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ORDEn DISI'HSSING THE CO:1IPLAINT

This matter having been heard by the Comrnission upon the appeal

of the respondent from the hearing examiner s initial decision , and
the Comn11ssion having considered the briefs find oral argument:

1 t is ordered That the complaint be, and it hereby is , dismissed.
By the C01nmission, Commissioners I(ern and J\IacIntyre dissenting.

THE J\1A TTEH m

lLAC PAINT & HE FINING CO. , INC. , ET AL.

OHDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
co::unSSION AC'

Doeket SOSl. COiujJlaint, AUf). 19GO-DccI8ioJ/ , Fcb, 24, 196'2

Onlel' requiring a seller of paillt products in Long' Island City, N. , to cease

misrepresenting its prices in ne\\"SpfllJer a(lv l'tising hy such statement.s as
2 for :1 SHlc--Buy one gallon or quart-Get Qne Free

, "

(?mdily Paint at
Factory Prices , etc. , when tbe customary retail prices were substantially
lower than the amounts listed , t\yO gaitoDs \yere ohvays sold for SG.

tbe price specified for one , and tile advcl'isel! prices were two to four timcs
as much as factory prices.

CO:lIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Ohmhw Paint &
Hefining Co. , Inc. , a corporation and Clm-rles A. Jacobs , individually
and as Ul offcer of Ohmlac Paint & Refining Co. , Inc. , and Betty
Jordan Paint Factories , Inc. , a corporation , and Irving Rubin, Sidney
Jacobs and Charles A. Jacobs , indivichmlly and as offcers of Betty
Jordan Paint Factories , Inc. , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges
as follows :

PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ohmlac Paint & ReGning Co. , Inc. , is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the StaLe of New York, with its oiiee and
principd place of business located at 41-'10 Crescent Street, Long
Island City, Y. Individual respondent Charles A. .Jacobs is an
offcer of Ohrnlac Paint & Refining Co. , Inc. , and his address IS the
same as that of said corporate respondent. Hespondent Betty Jordan
Paint Factories, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing
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business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of K ew York
with its principal offce and place of busines located at 24-13 Bridge
Plaza North, Long Island City, N.Y. Individual respondents Irving
Rubin , Sidney Jacobs , and Charles A. J aoobsare offcers of Betty
Jordan Paint Factories, Inc., and their addresses are the same as

that of said corporate respondent.
Respondent Betty .Jordan Paint Factories , Inc. , is a whol1y owned

subsidiary of respondent Olmllac Paint & Refining Co. Inc., and
the individual respondents, Charles A. Jacobs , Irving Rubin, and
Sidney Jacobs , cooperate in formulating, directing and control1ing the
policies, acts and practices of the said corporate respondcnts , includ-
ing the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for more than two years last past
have, engaged in the business of selling and distributing paint and
related products to the public lmder the label or trade name of "Betty
Jordan" through retail outlets located in the States of Connecticut
and New York.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondent
Ohmlac Paint & Hefining Co. , Inc. , manufactures Bctty Jordan Paint
in a factory owned and operated by it in Newark, New Jersey, and
upon order by respondent Betty Jordan Paint Factories, Inc., the
parent corporation ships 01' causes such paint products to be shipped
from the State of New J crsey to the Betty Jordan paint stores in
the States of Connecticut and New York, where said products are
sold at retail, and respondents thereby maintain, and at all times
mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in

said paint products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Respondents advertise their paints in various newspapers.
Among and typical, but not all inclusive, of the statements con-
tained in such advertisements are the following:

for the Gal with Horne Decorating on Her Mind
o"r 

. . . 

PAINT TWO ROO::dS

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
(picture of

a girl
pointing a

pencil at

certain
words in the
advertisement)

during BETTY JORDAJ\S

2 for 1 SALE

BUY ONE
GALLO:\
or quart

GI"T OKE
FREE
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There g.no time to lose while the 2-for-l Sale is on.
'" . '" Only Betty Jordan can make this offer beca use
only Betty Jordan sells direct-to-you through
factory branches. There are no middlemen
profits . '" . no fancy stores or sellng

fixtures '" '" . PLUS TREMENDOUS SAVINGS during
the 2-for-l Sale. So make your selections now. . .
BUY ONE gallon or quart. GET ONE FREE!
SA:rISFACTION GUARANTEED
Your Money Back On 'Cnuserl Portion of Your Paint
Purchase If You Are Not Completely Satisfied
QUALITY PAIKT AT FAOTORY PRICES (And NOW the Second
Gal. or Qt. is FREE)

ALKYD FLAT ENAM- Exterior House Paint Decor-Tex LATIDX
EL FRgE TINTING FREE . TINTING FLATSERVICE! SERVICE I NOW 2-For-The-Price-
NOW 2-

)j~

or-'l'he- Price- NO\V 2-For-The-Pnce-' Of-
Of-l! $5.98 l! $5.981 In colors Slightly

. . . '" . '" '" '" . '" 

I Higher. $6.
Cement and Stucco Paint SEMI-GLOSS Floor and Deck EnamelREE TI;: TI1\ EN Al\fEL XOW 2-For-The-Price-SERVICE FREE 1'INTLroG
NOW 2-For-The-Price SERVICE! Of-

:1 . '" '" '"
Of-1! $6. XOW For-The-price-

'" '" '" . '" Of-1: $6.

(Picture 

can of
paint)

$6.

SOLD ONLY IN FACTORY BRANCHES
BETTY ,JORDAN

PAINT FAOTORY
(Picture of

can of paint)

PAR. 5. Through the use of said advertisements, and othcr similar
thereto not specifically set out hcrcin, respondents represented , dircctly
or by implication, that the usual and customary retail price of each
can of Betty Jordan paint is the price desi/,'lated in the advertise-
ment; that this advertised price is a factory price; and that if one can
of Betty Jordan pJlint is purchased at the advertised price, a second
can will be given "free , that is, as a gift or gratuity without cost to
the retail purchaser.

PAH. 6. The aforesaid advertisements referred to in paragraph 4

were blsB, misJeJlding and deceptive. In truth Jlnd in fact, the
usual and customary retail price of each can of Betty J ordJln paint
was not the price designated in the advertisements but was sub-

stantially less than such price. The advertised priccs wcre not the
prices charged by the factory for said paints, but were substan-
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tially in excess thereof. The second can of paint was not "free , that
, was not a gift or gratuity, and was not given without cost to the-

retail purchaser since the purchaser paid the advertised price 'which
was the usual and regular retail selling price for two cans of Betty
Jordan paint.

PAR 7. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been , and are now , in substantial competition
in commerce, with corporations , individuals and firms engaged in the
sale of paint and related products of the same general kind and nature
as that sold hy respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had ancl
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing pubEe into the erroneous and mistaken beEef that sllid stllte-
ments and representations were ttnd are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said er-
roneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof, substantial
trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to respond-
ents from their competitors and substa.ntial injury has tlwl'eby been

and is being, done to competition in commerc.e.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid actsancl practices of respondents, as herein
alleged

, '

were and are all to the prejLHlice and injury of the publie
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
llnfn.il' and deceptive nets and practices and unfair methods of compe-
tition, in commerce , within the intent :111(1 meaning of the Federal
Trade Conunission Act.

ilIi'. Arthur B. EdgelOoTth for the Commission.
311' llhl.JTay Glantz of New York , N. , for the respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY HARRY R. I-Ir::'' KES, HEAliNG EXA::IINER

By c01nplaint issued August 22 1060 the respondents in this pro-
ceeding were charged with violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act in the sale and distribution of p lint and related prod-
ucts lUlcler the Jabel or trade nnme of "Betty J orclan." By ans\ycr
fi10(1 December 27 , 1960, respondents admitted certain of the aJlegat.ions
of the complaint, but denied that any of t.heir actions constituted
violations of the Act and asked that the complaint be dismissed.
Hearings were held and nJl parties given an opportunity to file pro-
posed findings and briefs. Counsel supporting the complaint has filed
such findings and brief, but none of the respondents has done so.
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FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Ohmlac Paint & Hefining Co. , Inc., hereinafter re-
ferred to as Ohmlac, is a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under ,md by virtue of the laws of the State of N ew York
with its offce and principal place of business located at 41-40 Crescent
Street, Long Island City, Y. Individual respondent Charles A.
Jacobs is the president of Ohmlac, and his address is the same as that
of t.he corpora60n.

2. Respondent Betty Jordan Paint Factories , Inc. , hereinafter re-
ferred to as Betty J ardan , is a corporation organized, existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York , with its principal offec and place of busincss located at 24-13
Bridge Plaza 1\orth , Long Island City, Y. Individual respondents
Irving Rubin , Sidney Jacobs , and Charles A. Jacobs are offcers of
Bctty Jordan , and their addresses are the same as that of said cor-
poration.

3. Betty Jordan is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Ohmlac, and the
individual respondents , Charles A. Jacobs , Irving Hlibin , ,md Sidney
Jacobs i'ormulated , directed and controlled the business activities of
Betty Jordan from the date of its incorporation untl October 1960;
thereafter, respondent Irving Rubin ceased to be an employee of
Betty Jordan , while con6nuing as an offcer. 

4. l espondent Betty Jordan and the individual re"pondcnts are
and since September 1957 have been , engaged in thc business of sell-
ing and distributing paint and related products to the public under

the label or trade name of "Betty Jordan " through retail distribution
outlets located in the States of Connecticut and cw York.
5. Respondent OhmJac manufactures paints and upon order by

Betty Jordan ships or causes paints to be shipped from the Ohm1"c
factories in N cw Jersey to the Betty J ardan Paint stores in the States
of Connecticut anc11\ew York, where such products are sold at retail
and respondents thereby lnaintain , ana at all times mentioned herein
have maintained , a substantial course of trade in snch trade products
in commerce as "commerce" is deJined in the Fec1eral Trade Commis-
sion Act.

6. Hespondent Irving Rubin , as president and store supervisor of
Betty ,Jordan , v.isited rlll the Betty .J orc1an retail stores t,o check on
their operations and placed some of the advertising in question for
Betty Jordan in various local ne"\vspapers. In his work at Betty
Jordan between ID57 and ID60 , he ""as supervised by the other incli-
vidual respondents , Sidney .Jacobs and Ch,ules A. .hcobs. Mr. Rubin
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was also plant manager of Ohmlac at one time, but not while employed
by Betty Jordan.

7. Hespondent Charles A. Jacobs is the president and principal
operator of Ohmlac, as well as an offcer of Betty Jordan who super-
vised , among other things, the advertising activities of respondent
Ruhin as store supervisor of Betty Jordan.

8. Respondent Sidney Jacobs is an offcer of Betty Jordan who at
times also supervised the activities of respondent Rubin while em-
ployed at Betty Jordan.

9. Respondents Ohmlac and Betty Jordan utilized the same offce
space. Betty Jordan , however, has its own bookkeeper and sales force.
Ohmlac also has its own clerical staff, although Ohmlac s invoices

for paint shipped to Betty .J ordan stores are prepared by Betty
Jordan s bookkeeper.

10. Betty Jordan and the individual respondents have advertised
Betty J ardan paints in various newspapers and over television and
radio. Among and typical of the statements eontained in newspaper
advertising are the following:

for the Gal with Home Deeorating on Her Mind
),TO'" . . . PAIKT TWO ROOMS

:B~OR THE PRICE Ox' O::E!
during BETTY JORDAN'

(picture of a girl
pointing a pencil at eertain
words in the advertisement)

2 for 1 SALE

BUY OKE
GALLON
or quart

GET ONE
REE

There s no time to lose while the 2-for-l Sale is on. * '" * Onl
Betty Jordan can make this offer because onlY Betty Jordan sells
direct- to-you through factory branches. Tbere are no middlemen
profits. . . llO faDcy stores or selling fixtures '" .. .. PLUS
TRFDJEXDO"CS SA VIXGS during the 2-for-l Sale. So make
our selections now. . BUY OKE gallon or quart. GET O:\T

FREE!

(Picture of

can of paint)

SATISFACTION Gt:ARAXTIJED

Your Money Bark on Fnmed Portion of Your Paint
Purchase If You Are Kot Completely Satisfied
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QUALITY PAIN'!' AT FACTORY PRICES (And NOW the
Second

Gal. or Qt. is FREE).

ALKYD FLAT
EJ\A 1JL
FREE TIN'l'IKG
SERVlCE

I NOW 2-for-The
Priee-of-l. $G.

'" '" '" * '"

Cement and Stucco
Paint

i FREE TINTINGSERVICE!
NOW 2-For-Tbe
Price-Of- $6.

'" * '" "'..

(Picture of

can of paint)

Exterior House Paint
FREE TINTING SERV-

lCE

Decor-Tex LATEX
FLAT

XOW 2-For-Tbe
Price-of-

, NOW 2-For-The
Price-Of-l! $5.

'" '" '" * '"

i In-Calms
! Slightly Higher $6.

"'.. '" * '"

Floor and Deck EnamelSEM1-GLOSS
EKAMEI,I

FREE TI:\TIKG SERV-
ICE!

::TOW 2-For-'l'he
Price-Of-

'" '" '" '" '"

Now 2-For-The
Price-Of- $6.

86.

.; '" *'.. '"

SOLD ONLY IN FACTORY BRAKCIIES

l'TY JORDAK
PAINT FACTORY

11. Through the use of said advertisements Betty Jordan ,and the
individua.l respondents represented , directly or by jmplication, that
the usual and customary retail price of one can of Betty J orclan

paint is the price designateu. in the advertisement; that this advertised
price is a factory price; and that if one can of Betty J oTdan paint

is purchased at the advertised price, a second can will be given free
to the purchaser.

12. The advertisements referred to were false, misleading and decep-
t.ive. Tn truth and in fact the usual , customary retail price of one

ean of Betty ordan paint was not the price designatBd in the adver-
tisement but was subst.antially less than such price. KOT ",vas the

second can of pRint "free.:' ,Yhereas t.he advertisements specified
a price for one gallon of paint (e.g. $6. 98 for semi-gloss), in fact it
was sold for half that price, inasmuch as t1.()O gallons were always sold
for $6.\)8. J\10reover, the use of such words in the advertisement as

sa.

" "

buy now now two for the price of one" confirmed the im-
pression that the $6.98 price lor one gallon was the usual and regular
priee, whereas the $6. D8 price was real1y the customary price for two
gallons.

18. The advertised prices were

corpomte name of Betty Jordan
not f.actory prices. Despite the

(Betty Jordan Paint Factories
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Inc. ), the only factory involved in this proceeding is the factory of
Ohmlac, the manufacturer. Betty Jordan s advertised price for one
call of paint was, hO'iyever , not the same as Ohmlac s factory price
but about four times as much. Even Betty .J ordan s actual sales
price for bTO cans of paint was nhout twice Olmllac s factory price.
Betty J Orclfll S claim " thel'e.are no midlllemen profits" is patently
false.

14. In the course of their business at aU times mentioned hcrein
respondents have been , and are now, in substantial competition in
commerce with corporat.ions, individuals , and firms engaged in the
sale of paint. and related products of the same general kind ,and nature
as that sold by respondents.

15. The llse by Betty Jordan and the individual respondents of
the aJoresaic1 false , misleading and de,ccpt.ive statements, representa-
tions and practices has 11ac1 , and now has , the capacity and tendency
to mislead melnbers of the purchasing public into the r.rroneous and
mistaken beIief that said statements and representations were and

are true and into the purchase of sllbstrmtial quantities 01 Betty
Jordan paint by reason of said erroneous and mist.aken belief.

DISCl,1SSIOX

During the COllrse of the hearings, counsel for the respondents
nrged that the comphlint should be dismissecl inasmuch as the com-
pany had ahvays sold two cans " for the price of one" and that
therefore , the advertisements referred to represented the actual and
truthful state of affairs. The test, however , is not the language used
or the exact meaning properly attributable to that language, but the
net impression which the advertiscment is likely to make upon the
general populace.

'; 

OhCl'Zes of the R'itz Dist?'1:tnltors OOTp. 

Pede",? Tmde Commission 14;) F. 2c1 676 (2c1 Cir. 1944). Here the
ac1vert.i ements ce-rtainly conveyed the impression that it special sale
was being conducted by Betty .J.ordan (see fmcling 11 above). Some
of the advertiscme,nts spoke of "no time to lose while the byo for one
sale is on.:' Actually, hmvever, t.his was not a special sfLle. The
advertised prices "-ere the usual and regular prices for t'iYO cans of
paint. The customer was not getting two for the price of one. Com-
pany records do not indicate that anyone can of paint was eyer sold

f01' the flchel'ti:-ed price of onc can. The sitlllltion hrre is quitl' sirl111a.r
to that i'onnc11n the llfatte1' of L01ds Shapiro trading a8 P1lTO 001n-
pany, Fcdera.l Trade Commission Docket 5710 , where the Commission
jssuecl ,a cease nud desist onler (50 F. C. L15rJ November 19 1953).
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Respondents also argne that the custome.r is actually getting a

factory price. They claim that the price paid by the customer was
the price charged by a factory to a retailer on cOlllparable products.
Counsel for the respondents, hmveveT, freely admitted that such

evic1cnee "' as not in the record and could not be used and that the
only paint prices in the record \yere those for the Betty Jordan line.
The only factory Tlhose price may be considered from this record is
the Ohmlac factory \vhich manufactures the paint. Its prices, how-
ever, are approxi1lfltely half those charged by Betty Jordan for two
cans and 0lle-fourth those advertised by Betty J ordan as the regular
price of one call.
I have concluded , how8ye1' , that the complaint must be disnlissed

as to respondent Ohmlac. Ordinarily the acts of one corporation
cannot be charged to fl, parent corporation absent unusual circum-
stances. In National Lead Com'2HulY v. Federal Trade 001nmission

227 F. 2d 825 (7th Cir. 1055), reversed on other grounds 352 U. S. 410

(1057), thc court held:
. . . there must be evidence of such complete control of tbe subsidiary by the
parent as to render the former a mere tool of the latter, and to compel the
cunclusion that tbe corporate idcllt:it;y of tl1e subsidiary is a mere fiction.

Supporting the possibility that Betty Jordan is a mere tool of
Ohmlac are the facts that both corporations used the same oHice space

individual respondent Charles A. Jacobs was an offcer and leading
figure in both firms, and that the Betty J ordan bookkeeper prepared
tl1e Olnnlac invoices for paints bought by Detty Jordan. On the
other hand, however, the record is silent as to the identity of the other
offcers of Ohmlac and their' functions, the identity of the directors

of tho two corporations and their functions, the idenbty of t.he stock-
holders of Ohmlac, the behavior of the two cornpanie.s vis-a-vis each
other, or any direction of Betty ordan by offc.ers or employees of
Ohmlac who hold no ofIicial position with Bett.y .Jordan.

111 the Jlattei' of AmeTican l'le'w8 CO'J'/7H1:ny, et aZ. Federal Trade
COll1ni3sion Docket )fa. 7396 , the decision of the Commission dated
January 10 , 19G1 , fOlmcl that the American K ews Company dominated
and controlled its y\!hol1y- owned subsidiary, Union ews Company.

The opinion recited:
Its president , secretary and treasurer hold the same positions in UDion and

the directors of American for the most pilrt sen' e as directors of l'nion. The-
two corporations ba,e the- ame tu1dress. American appears to consider LIlian
as one of its integral parts for its 103S annual report to stockl1oll1crs refers to
Union as a "division" auel to Union s actiYitjes as the acts of "Y(lllr company.
But more importallt than these considerations is the substantial evh1ence tbat
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offcers of American , some of whom hold DO offcial position with Union , actually
vartieipate in the management and conduct of the affairs of Vnion.
None of these criteria.

, ",

ith the exception of the same address, are
to be found here. The advertising was pJaced by an employee of Betty
orelan. There is nothing to indicate that OlunhLc controlled the

nature of such !tdvertising or dicL!tted it in any way. AJthough this
employee worked principally under the supervision of Charles A.
Ja,cobs

, .

who was also president of 01unlac, he was subject to the in-
structions of Sidney JrLCobs who was not shown to have any connection
with 01U11Iac. Under the circumstances , insuffcient c lidence has been
introduced to justify a conclusion that the Betty Jorc1n,n corporation

was a Inere t.ool of the Ohmlac corporation in that its activities were
completely domimlted by its parent.

CONCLUSION or LAW

The above-saId acts and practices of the respondents were and are
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents ' com-

petitors, and constituted and now constitute unfair and deceptive acts
and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

onDER

It i8 ordered That respondent BettT Jordan Paint Factories, Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers and Irving Hubin , Sidney .J acobs, and
Charles A. Jacobs, individmllly and as offcers of Betty .J ordan Paint
Factories, Inc., and theIr agents, representatives and employees
dIrectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale , sale or distribution of paint, or any other mer-
chandise, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from representing,
directly or by implication:

(a) That any amount is respondents' customary and usual retail
price of any merchandise when said amount is in excess of the price
at which such merchandise is custon1arily a.nd usually sold by respond-
ents, at retail, in the recent regular course of business;

(b) That !tny mcrch!L1c1ise is soJd or offered for saJe at factory
prices, when such is not the fact;

(c) That any article of merchandise is being given frec or as a gift
or without cost or charge, when such is not the fact.

It i8lnrtheT ordered That the complaint be dismissed as to respond-
ents OhmJac Paint & Refining Co. Inc. , a corporation, and CharJes A.

J acabs as an offcer of sa.id corporation.
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DECISION OF TILE COl\fl\HSSION AND OHDER TO FILE REPOHT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Hules of Practice

effective July , 1961 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner
shall on the 24th day of February 1962, become the decision of the
Commission; and, accordingly:

It is orderd That respondents Betty Jordan Paint Factories, Inc.
a corporation , and its officers , and Irving I ubln , Sidney Jacobs , and
Charles A. Jacobs, individually and as offcers of Betty J orcbn Paint
Factories, Inc. , shall, within sixt.y (60) days after service upon them
of this order, file with the Commission a report in writing sett.ing
forth in detail the manner and form in "hich they have complied with
the order to cease and desist.
By the Commission , Commissioner xIacIntyrc not concurring.

Ix THE X(ATTEH OF

AMEHICA:' STllATIGllAPHIC COxIPANY ET AL.

COKSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN UEGAHD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (a)
OF THE CLAYTO ACT

Docket 8- 17. Compla,int, June 1961-Deuision, Feb. 24, 1962

Consent order requiring a Denver corporation engRged in the sale , 011 a sub-
scription basis, of litholo ic logs used in planning oil driling exploration

activities . to cease discriminating in price among competing customers
in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act hy giving to customers who
increased their u1Jscription coverage for the same sized log to additional

areas among the foul" they covered, a lower subscription price for each
area , while continuing to charge other customers the higher price.

COl\fPLA TNT

The Federal Trade Commission , ha,ving reason to believe that the
parties named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more particularly
designated and described , have violated and are nmv violating the
provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act (D.
Title li\ Sec. 13), as amended by t.he I-obinson-Patman Act, approved
June 19, 1936 , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as follows:
PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Amerjcan Stratigraphic Company is a

corporation orga.nized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Colorado, with its principal offce

and place of business located at 1820 Broadway, Denver Colo.
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PAR. 2. Hespondents James G. :Mitchell and C. E. Brehm are the
principal officers of the corporate respondent. They fOrInlllnte direct
and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent., in-
c1uding the acts and practices hereinaftcr set forth. The address of
respondent James G. Mitchell is the same as that of the corporate
respondent. The address of respondent C. E. Brehm is Mount
Vernon, Ill.

PAR. 3. Said respondent corporation is now and has been extensively

engaged primarily in the sale of lithologic logs which products are
used by oil companies and others to eyalllate rock conditions favorable
to the accumulation of on as an aiel in their further oil drilling ex
plol'ation activities. These logs provide a geologic interpretation of
the earth stratum as pelwtrflted by particular well drillings in c1iffel'

cnt locations. Respondent sells said products in both a mlrrow (3
iuch) and wide (6 inch) Jog, primarily on a monthly subscription

basis, for such product use. The sale of its products is di,cic1ccl by

said corporate re,spondent generally into, and cover, fonr differcnt

operational areas , which include: (1) the Iontaua-Dakota area; (2)
the '\Vyoming- Ida,ho area; (3) the Southern Rocky l\Jollntain area
covering K evada" the nortlrivest part of Colorado , the Panhandle of
Nebraska a.nd t1lC northern half of Utah; and (4) the area commonly
described as the "Foul' Corners area , consist.ing of Arizona" the
southwest COl'ner of Colorado: the nortln,est part 01 :y mv :Jlexico and
the southern half of Utah.

Said COl'pOnlte respondent is the leader in sales of saic110gs in the
aforementioned areas where it operates , IVith its total sales volume
exceeding $250 000 for its fiscal year ending :May 31 , 1959, and
$290 000 fol' its fiscal year ending May 31 , 1960.

PAlL 4. Said corporate respondent is 1101Y, and for many years

past has been : sellin;. saicllogs from the states of location of its various
places of bl1sine s to the purc.hasers thereof located in sUltes other

tlutn the states wlwrein said sales originated, awl it canses sllch prod-
ucts t.o be shipped nncl tnlllsportecl from its nlriol1s places of business
to purchnsers locnJed in other states, and respondent corporation , in
the sale of its products , has at all times rC1eYHnt hCl'ein been and now

is engaged in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in t.he Clayton
Act , as amended.

\H. 5. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid bl1sineSs in com-

mcrce , respondent corporation has hcen and nm\' is (liscriininat;ng
in price between clifIercnt purchasers of its logs o:E like grade alld
qua,1ity, by selling said products at higher and less favorable prices
to some purchasers than the same are sold to other purchasers.
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lncluded among said corporate respondenfs customcrs are various
eil companies and others, operating in one or more of the various
aforementioned areas where respondent sells its said products, who
purchase the same on a subscription basis for one or more of the said
areas for which respondent corporation prepares its said 10gs. Prior
to 1960 respondent sold its narrow and w-jc1e logs for each of the said
areas to all customers at the basic subscription price for each size , re-
gardless of whether the customer purchased s Lid logs for one or more
of said areas.

Commeneing in IDGO and purslHmt to a sEding priee seale plan ap-
plicable to both sizes, customers who increased their subscription cover-
age for the same sIzed log to addi6ona1 areas received a lower
subscription price for such size in each area covered , while at the same
tilne customers who did not so increase their subscription coverage
continued to pay the higher subscription price for the size and area
purchased.
For exmnple, respondeut:s sEding price scale covering its narrow

Jog size, includes additional discounts from the basic subscription
price for all cllstomers increasing their area coverage, as follows;
1 subseription- 000 ft. of log per mo. $185.00/monthly
2 subscriptions- 000 ft. of Jog pCI' mo. 180. 00/ea. monthly
3 subscriptiolls- 000 ft. of log per mo. 170. 00/en. monthly
4 subscriptions- 000 ft. of log per mo. 100.00Iea. monthly

The granting of these additional discounts , by respondent, to those
customers increasing their area subscription purchases of said prod-
ucts , results in the charging of lower and 110re favorable prices to
said cust.omers than the higher and less favorable prices charged other
customers who did not increase their area subscription coverage pur-
chase of said produets. In the offering for sale and sale of said

products as aforestated , respondent was and is in cOlnpetition with
other sellers.

PAR. 6. The effect of respondents ' aforesaid discriminations in price
between the said different purchasers of its said produets of like grade
and quaEty, sold in manner and method and for purposes as afore-
stated, has been or may be substantially to Jessen eompetition , or tend
to create a monopoly, or to injure, destroy or prevent competItion be.
t"\veen respondent and its competitors in the sale and distribution of
such producls.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid aets and pmctiees of respondents constitute
violations of subseetion (n) of Section 2 of the Cbyton Act (D.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Hobimon-Patman Aet, approved
June 19 , 1936.
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Mr. Herbert I. Rothbart for the Commission.
Ely, Duncan &J Bennett by 1111. Elnwr

respondents.
F. Bennett for the

INITIAL DECISION BY AN TOCKER , HEAHIXG EXAMINER

In a complaint issued June 1, 1961 , the Federal Trade Commission
charged respondents, American Stratigraphic Company, a corpora-
tion, and .J ames G. Mitchell and C. E. Brehm , individually and as
offcers of said corporation, with having violated Section 2 (a) of the
Clayton Act, as amended, by unlawfully discriminating in price
between different purchasers of informational material known as
lithologic logs sold by them h1 commerce. The corporation is orga-
nized under the laws of the State of Colorado and its business is
conducted under the direction of James G. ",fitchell at 1820 Broadway,
Denver, Colo.

After the issuance of the complaint, responde.nts with the advice and
f.greement of their attorneys, and counsel supporting the complaint
entered into an agreement providing (a) for the issuance of a consent
order to cease and desist and (b) for the dismissal, without prejudice
of the complaint against C. E. Brehm as an individual, on the basis of
an affdavit of James G. Mitchell , submitted in connection with and
incorporated by reference into the agreement, thus disposing of all
the issues in this proceeding.

In the agreement it is expressly provided that the signing thereof
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by the respondents that they have violated the law as in the com-

plaint alleged.

By the terms of the agreement , the respondents admit all the
jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agree that the record
herein may be takeu as if the Commission had made findings of
jurisdictional facts in accordance with the allegations.
By the agreement, the respondents expressly waive any further

procedural steps before the Ilearing Examiner and the Commission
the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law, and all rightB

they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to
cease and desist to be entered in accordance therewith.

Respondents further agree that the order to cease and desist, to
be issued in accorda.nce with the a.greement, shall have the same force
and effect as if made after a full hearing.

It is further provided in said agreement that. the same, together
with the complaint, sha.l1 constitute the entire record heTein a.nd t.hat
the complaint herein may be used in construIng the terms of the order
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to be issued pursuant to said agreement and that such order may be
altered , modified or set aside in the manner prescribed by the
statute for orders of the Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered the agreement , the affdavit
submitted therewith , and the order therein contained , and, it appear-
ing that said agreement (as supplemented by the affdavit) and

order provide for an appropriat.e disposition of this proceeding, the
same are hereby accepted and shall be filed upon becoming part of
the Commission s decision in accordance with Sections 3.21 and 3.
of the l nles of Practice applicable to this case.

Now , in consonance with the terms thereof , the I-Iearing Examiner
finds that the FederaJ Trade Commission has jurisdIction of the
subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents named
herein , and that this proceeding is in the interest of the pubbc, and
issues the following order:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent, American ' Stratigraphic Company,
a corporation , and respondent James G. :Mitchell , individually and as
an offcer of respondent American Stratigraphic Company, and any of
respondents' offcers , representatives , agents and employees, directly
or through any corporate, pa.rtnership, sole proprietorshIp, or any
other device, in, or in connection with , the sale of lithologic logs

and related products of like grade and quality, in commerce, as

conuerce" is defined in the C1aytoll Act, as amended , do forthwith
cease and desist from discriminating directly or indirectly in price
between different purchasers of saId products:

By selling such products to any purchaser who purchases for one
or more than one, area at lower net prices than those granted for
the same area or areas to any other purchaser , where, in the saJe of
said products, respondent is in competition w.jth any other seller in
one or more of the areas for which the said purchasers have purchased
sa,id products.

It is tnrthe,. ordered That the complaint be, and it hereby is

dismIssed , as to C. E. Brehm , individually, without prejudice to the
right of the Commission to take fLny further action in the matter in
the future which may be warranted by the then existing circumstances.

DECISIOX OF THE CO)D:ISSIOX AXD ORDEn TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIAXCE

Pursuant t,o Section 3.21 of the CommIssion s Rules of Practice

published )'la.y 6 , 1955 , as amended , the initiaJ decision of the Hearing
Examiner shaH , on the 24t h day of February 1962 , becorne the decision
of the Commission; and , accordingly:
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It i8 ordered That respondents herein sha11 , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE i\IATTEH OF

KOSTER-PEAHL FliRS , INC" ET AL,

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIQX OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

COI'DIISSIDN AND THE F"L"" PRODuCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 8-450. Com.plu'int , Nov. 196.1-Deci!Jion, Feb. 24, 1962

Order requiring manufacturing furriers in J'ew York City to ccase violating the
Fur Proc1ucts Labeling Act hy failng to rlisdose on 1alJels and invoices that
certain furs were dyed , and invoicing fur pl'oduC:s falsely to show that
artificially colored fur was natural and that they had a continuing guaranty
on file with the Commission.

COMPI,AINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Fcderal Trade Commission , having reason
to believe that E:oster-Pearl Furs, Inc., a corporation , and Larry
Koster, Bernard Pearl , David Koster, and Ralph Immeglueck , herein-
after referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said
Acts and t.he Rules and Hegulations promulgated under the Fur
Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges ill that respect as
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. I(oster Pearl Furs, Inc., is a corporation organiz.ed
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Kew York with its oflce and principal place of business located at
150 West 28th Street, New York

Larry Koster, Bernard Pearl , David Koster and Ralph Immeglueck
are offcers of the said corporate respondent and control , direct and
formulate the acts, practices and policies of the said corporate respond-
ent. Their offce and principal place of business is the same as that
of the corporate respondent,

"'Released January 3, 1963.
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PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the manufacture for intro-
duction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and offering for
sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution, in com.
Inerce, of fur products; and have manufactured for sale, sold , adver-

tised , offered for sale , transported and distribut.ed fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped
and received in commerce as the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fur
product" are defuled in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed
by t.he Hules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto, were
fur products with labels which failed to disclose that the fur contained
in the fur products was dyed when such was the fact.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they were not invoiced as requiredlmder the provisions
of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the
manner and form prescribed by the Hules and Hegulations promul-
gated thereunder.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
lirnited thereto, were invoices which failed to disclose that the fur
contained in the fur products was dyed when such was the fact.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products were invoiced to show that the fur
contaIned therein was natural when in fact such fur was bleached

dyed or otherwise artificially colored in violation of Section 5(b) (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that such invoices contaIned statements to the effect that
the respondents have a continuing guaranty on file with the Federal
Trade Commission when such is not the fact in violation of Section
5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein

al1eged, are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Heglllations promulgated thereunder and const.itute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Robert W . LowtMan for the Commission.
)Jo appearance for respondents.

719-603 64--
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INI'l'IL DECISION BY EAHL T. I(oLB , HEAIUNG EXA1\IlXER

The complaint in this proceeding charged the respondents lCoster-

Pearl Furs ! Inc. , aNew York corporation located at 150 ,Vest 28th
Street, New York, K. , and Larry Koster , Bernard Pearl , David
Koster and Ralph Innneglueck, individually and as offcers of said
corporation, with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in interstate commerce, in violation of the provisions of the Federal
Trade CommIssion ..t\ct and the Fur Products Labeling - ct and the
Rules and HeguJations promulgated thereunder.

After the issuance of said complaint , the respondents filed their
ans,yer thereto wherein they admitted an the lllaterial allegations
set forth ill said complaint and vmived any hearings in this matter.

This proceeding is now before the undersigned hearing examiner
for fial consideration upon said complaint and answer thereto , and
the hearing exanliner havIng duly considered the record herein , makes
the following fidings as to the facts, conclusion drawn therefrom and
order:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Koster-Pearl Furs , Inc. , is a corporation
organized and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York with its offce and principal place of business
located at 150 1Vest 28th Street, Kew York , N.

Respondents Larry Koster , Bernard Pearl , David Koster and Ralph
lmmeglueck arc offcers of the said corporate respondent and control
direct and formulate the acts, practices and policies of the said cor-
porate respondent. Their offce and principal place of business is

the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Prodncts Label-

ing Act on August 0 , 1952, respondents have been and are now en-
gaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the manufacture

for introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and dis-

tribution , in commerce, of fur products; and have manufactured for
sale, sold, advertised, offered for sale, t.ransported and distributed
fur products which have been made in whole or in part of fur which
had been shipped and recei vecl in commerce as the terms "commerce

"fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeljng
Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products ,,'ere misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required lmder the provisions of Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form
preseribec1 by the Rule,s and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
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Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto , were
fur products with labels which failcd to diselose that the fur contained
in the fur products ,vas dyed when such was the fact.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they were not invoiced as required under the provi-
sions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in
the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Hegulations promul-
gated thereunder.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
lilnjtec1 thereto, were invoices ,yhich failed to disclose t.hat the fur con-
tained in the fur products was dyed when such was the fact.
PAn. 5. Certain of said fur products ,"ere blsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products were invoiced to show that the fur
contained therein was natural when in fact snch fur was bleached

dyed or otherwise artificially colored in violation of Section 5 (b) (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAH. 6. Certain of said fur products were faJsely and deceptively

invoiced in that snch invoices contained statements to the effect that
the respondents have a continuing guaranty on file with the Federal
Trade Commission when such is not the faet in violation of Section
5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

COXCLUSlON

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein fOillCI
are in vioJation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Ilegulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair ,wd decep-
tive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in com-
merce under the Federa 1 Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That Koster Pearl Furs, Inc. , a corporation, and its
oficers, and Larry Koster, Bernard Pearl, David Koster and Ralph
Imn18glueck, individually and as offcers of said corporation , and re-

spondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction

ll1anufacture for introduction, into commerce, or the sale, advertising
or offering for sale in conm1erce, or the transportation or distribution
in commerce of fur products; or in connection with the sale, manu-

facture for sale, advertising, offe,ring for sale, transportation or dis-
tribution of fur products which have boon Inade in whole 'Or in part
of fur which has been shipped and receIved in commerce, as "com-
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merco

, "

fur:' and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. ~Iisbranding fur products by:
A. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing ill words and fig.

ures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed 
each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

A, Fa,iling to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-
ing in words and figures plainly legible a11 the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling l1-Ct.

B. R,eprese.nting directly or by imp)jcatioll that the fur contained
in fur products is natural , \\ hen such is not the fa.ct.

C. Heprcsenting directly Ol by implication that respondents have a
continuing guaranty on file with the Federa,l Trade Comlnission , when

such is not the fact.

DECISION OF TIlE C01l(llISSIO T AXD OHDER TO l"ILE REPonT OF COI'fI' lANCE

Pm:suant to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Hules of Practice

effective July 21 , 1961, the initial decision of the hearing exa-miner

shall on the 24th day of February 1962 , become the decision of the
ComJ11ission; anel, accordingly:

It lB o1Yle1'ed "t respondents herein shall, within sixty (GO) clays
after service upon them o:f this order , file with the. Commission a report
ill writ1ng setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with the order to cease a,ncl desist.

IN THE IA'I'TER OF

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO IP ANY

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FED-
EfuH, 'J\DE COl\nnsSIO ACT

Dod' ct C- ComplahJ,t , Feo. 196i2-JJecisi.oJ1 , Feb. 2U , 19692

Consent order requiring the manufacturer of "Crest" toothpaste to cease repre+
senting falsely in advertising in ne\"vspapers and magazines and by tele\7ision
that in test.s referred to

, "

Crest" was compared with competing brands of

commercially available tootl1paste wheu, in fact, it was compared 'with a

formulation substantially the sume as "Crest" out minus the ingrcdieut
stannous fluoride.
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COMPLAN.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade CommIssion Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Tradc Commission, having reason to believe that The Procter & Gam-
ble Company, a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent, has
violated the provisions of said , and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges ill that respect
as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent The Procter & Gamble Co. is a corpora-

tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Ohio, with its principal offce and place of
business loclltedllt 301 East 6th Street, Cincinnati , Ohio.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and has been for morc than one year
last past , engaged in the manufacture, advertising, offering for saJe
sa.le and distribution of various products, including a dentifrice desig-
nated " Crest" which comes within the classification of drugs and cos-
metics as the terms "drug" and "cosmetic" are defined in the Federal
Trade Corrunission Act.

PMt. 3. Hespondent causes the sflid dentifrice , when sold, to be

transported from its place of business in the State of Ohio to pur-
chasers thereof located in various other states of the United States
and in the District of Columbia. Respondent maintains , and at all
times mentioned herein has mRinta.ine, , a course of trade in said den-
tifrice in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act. The volwne of business in such commerce has been
and is substantial

PAR. 4. . In the course and conduct of its sa,ieI business, respondent
has disseminated, and caused the dissemination of, certain advertise-
ments concerning the said dentifrice by the United States mails and
by various 1neans in commerce , as " commerce" is denned in the Federal
Trade CommIssion Act, including, but not limited to, advertisements
inserteel in ne"' spapers, magazines and other advertising media, and
by means of television broadcasts transmitted by tele-dsion stfltions
located in various states of the United States, and in the District of
Columbia, having su:fci nt power to carry such broa,dcasts across state
Jines , for the purpose of inducing, and which were likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of sa,id dentifrice; and has dis-
seminuted , and caused the dissemination of, advertisements concernIng
said dentifrice by various means, including but not limited to the a.fore-
said media , for the purpose of inducing and which were likely to
induce directly or indirectly, the purchase of said dentifrice in com-
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rnerce, as "commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 5. Among and typical of thc statements and representations

contained in said advertisements disseminated as hereinabove set forth
are the following:

Patti: "We joined a toothpaste test.
Reimers: "1Vith mother s permissioD , of course.
Mrs. Timms: " 'VeIl , I (lid feel that all toothpastes were alike. But if ODe

cou.ld reduce ea vities . . . the test would be worthwhile.
H,eimers: " And 1Oa, it? Here s a film report, by Patti. The test divided YOll

into two groups?"
Patti: "Right. . . My group used Crest toothpaste and the other group used

regular toothpaste. They told us to brush as usual."
Reimers: "How d your group do 1"

Patti: "Really great! After ODe year , my group had forty-nine percent fe\ver
eavities with Crest!"

Reimers: " Stil think all toothpastes are alike , Mrs. Timms?"
::lrs. Timms: "Xot \"ith results like those from the Crest gronp.
Reimel"s: "Crest with E'luoristan . , . so different , it's patented,. *.. *"

Laraine: "Did everyone use Crest , Jim?"
Jim: "Xo. Xo, we used Crest. . the others used regular toothpaste.
Laraine: "Any special rules, Mrs. Clayton?"
::Irs. Clayton: "1\0 . . . they all brushed as usual for two years.

araine: "And what were the results , Jim'!"
Jim: "We got twenty flve percent fewer cavities with Crest."
Larfiine: "1,Vonderful! You were in another test, weren t you?"
Cynthia: "Yes.
Laraine: " 'Yell , Cynthia, did your Crest group do as well as Jim s?"

Cynthia: " lDvcn better.
Laraine: Better? 'Vas it run the sameT'
Cynthia: "Uh-huh and ,ve had forty-nine percent fewer cavities with Crest

after a year.

Laraine: ('1'0 Camera) "Are you stil using regular toothpaste . , when
you could be reducing cavities with Crest.

Blair: "The tests were of Crest against regular toothpaste. * 'I *"

.. .

And half the group used Crest, and the other half regular toothpaste?"
Gary: "Yes, sir. The Dentist told everybody to brush the same way as always

at !lome, and my side got 25 percent fewer cavities.

.. .

Blair: "Now , your half of the test group used Crest , Cheryl?"
Cheryl: "Yes , that' s right, and the other group used regular toothpaste.

.. .

Blair: "And the Crest users got. . .
Cheryl: "Forty-nine percent fewer cavities after one year.

. . .
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Blair: "Are you stil using regular toothpaste when you could be reducing
cavities with Crest?"

ests in which Crest had to prove its superiority over regular toothpaste.
And did in test after test.

'" '" 

Are you stil using regular toothpaste when you could be reducing cavities with

Crest?

.. .

In a clinical test with 382 children , half used regular toothpaste for two years,
half used Crest.

. '" .. Crest gives you protection no other toothpaste can provide. '" '" . Crest
can llea. fewer cavities fOf your family. Isn t it time you switched?

.. .

Again, conditions were identical for both Crest users and regular toothpaste
users. '" '" '" So don t expect miracles from Crest. Just fewer cavities.

.. .

As always. . . conditions were identical. Half used Crest. Half used regular
toothpaste. '" '" '" In every test Crest made the difference. Because in every
test conditions were identical for both the Crest users and those who used
regular toothpaste.

PAR. 6. The expression

, "

regular toothpaste , used in the above

advertisements may be understood to refer to brands of commercially
availablo toothpaste competing with Crest. Through the use of said
advertisements and others similar thereto , not specIfically set out here-

, respondent has represented , directly or by implicatIon , that in the
tests referred to in said advertisements Crest was tested in comparison
with competing brands of commercially available toothpaste.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid advertisements were and are misleading in

material respects and constituted and now constitute "false advertise-
ments" as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
In truth and in fact, in the tests referred to in the aforesaid advertise-
ments Crest was not tcsted in comparison with competing brands of
commercially available toothpaste. In such tests Crest was tested in
comparison with a formulation whIch was the same or substantially
the same as Crest but minus the ingredient stannous fluoride, which
formulat.ion was not the same as that used in some makes or brands of
commercially available toothpaste which are used by a substantial
portion of the consuming public. Furthermore, the toothpaste with
which ,Crest was compared in the aforesajd tests was not a commer-
cially available brand of toothpaste.

PAR. 8. The dissemination by the respondent of the false advertise-
ments, as aforesaid, constituted and now constitutes, unfair and de-
ceptive acts and pra,ctices, in commerce within the intent a,nd meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent having
been served with notice of said determinat.ion and with a copy of the
complaint the COlml1ission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having t.hereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a staten1cnt that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as requircd by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considcred the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form cont.emplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. nespondent, The Procter & Gamble Company, is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of t.he Stat.e of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business
located at 301 East Sixth Street, Cincinnati , Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is In the public interest.

OlilER

It is onlend That respondent The Procter & Gamble Company, a
corporation, and its offcers , agents, represenLa.tives, and employees
direct))' or through any corporate or other device, in connection
with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of a,ny dentifrice or
any other drug or cosmetic product, do forthwith c ase and desist
from:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement

by means of the 1Jnlted States mails or by any means in commcrc.e

as "commerce" is deiined in the Federal Tra,c1c Commission Act
which advertisement:

(a) Represents, directly or indirectly, t.hat any drug or cosmetic
product has been tested in comparison with competing products, when
snch is not the fact;
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(b) Misrepresents the manner in which any such drug or cosmetic

product has been tested.
2. Disseminating or causing the dissemInation of any advertise-

meut by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to
induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said product in com-
merce, as "coTIncrce" is defu1ed in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , which ,advertisement contains any of the representations pro-
hibited in Paragraph 1 hereof.

It is further ordered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Com-
missIon a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied with this order.

IN TIlE JY TTR OJ"

O. JACK MILLER

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TIE

FEDERAL TRADE CO BnssIOX ACT

Doc7cet 0-S5. Complaint , F'eb. 1962-Decision , Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring a Milwaukee seller of contact lenses designated
Occulettes" to cease representing falsely in newspaper and other adver-

tising that his said contact lenses did not rest upon the eye and were thus
more comfortable than other lenses; that they could be worn all day,
without discomfort, by anyone in need of visual eorrection; and that
wearers of his lenses could discard eyeglasses.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade C0ll11sslon Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Feder,
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that O. .J ack Miler, here-
ina.fter referred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of said
Act , and it appearing to the Comnlission that a. proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent O. Jack :Miner is an individual with his

principal offce and place of business located at 736 1Vest 1Visconsin

A ycnue, J\1ilwaukee, ,Vis.
PAR. 2. Hespondent is now , and has been for more than one year last

pa.st , engaged in the stlle and distribution of contact lenses which are
designated a.nd sold undcr the trade name "Occulettes . Contact

lenses are designed to correct errors a.nd deficiencies in the vision of
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the wearer and are devices as "device" :is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of his business , respondent has
disseminated , and caused the dissemination of, certain advertisements
concerning the said contact lenses by the United States mails , and by
various means in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, including, but not limited to advertisements
inserted in newspapers and other advertising media for the purpose
of inducing and which were likely to induce, dire"tly or indirectly,
the purchase of said contact lenses; and has disseminated, and caused
the disselninatioll of, advertisements concerning said contact lenses
by various 111eans , including but llot lill1ited to the aforesaid media
for the purpose of inducing and which ,ycrc likely to induce, directly
or indirectly, the purchase of said devices in commerce as "cOlnmerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Among and typical, but not a11 inclusive, of the statements
and representations contained in said advertisements disseminated

as hereinabove set forth are the fol1owing:
See without Glasses.
Wouldn t you rather see without glasses? Of course you ,youlc1 and you prob-

ably call.
You see Occulettes are here, those amazing new invisible lenses that don

toneh the eyes.

You ve heard of contact lenses. ow The Big :\ews is contact-less lenses-
Occnlettes.
They don t tonch the eye.

The most wonderfully comfortable inyisible lenses are tiny Occulettes.
The eontact has been taken out of contact lenses, and nmv contact-less lenses

are here: Just imagine \-"hat this can mean to you if you Te wanted to throw
away your glasses , but doubted your abilty to wear contact lenses. Imagine the
Ilew fun and freedom , the new comfort and convenience that can now be yours
with Occulettes , cODtact-less lenses.

Yes, you can try Occulettes without delay. . . You ve everything to gain. . 

in fact day long, even life long comfort.

PAR. 5. Through the use of said advertisements and others of simi-
lar import not specifically set out herein , respondent has represented
and is now representing directly and by implication

1. That respondent's contact lenses are designed so they do not
rest upon the eye while other contact lenses do and tlmt they itre there-
fore more comfortable and better fitting than other contact lenses.

2. That respondenfs cont.act lenses can be worn an day.
3. There is no discomfort in wearing respondent' s contact lenses.
4. Al1 persons in need of visual correction can successfully wear

respondent' s contact lenses.
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5. Hespondent's lenses can replace eyeglasses to the extent that eye-
glasses can be discarded.

PAR. 6. The said advertisements were, and are misleading in mate-
Tial respects and constituted , and now constitute, "false advertise-

ments" as t.hat t.erm is defied In the Federal Trade Commission Act.
In truth and in fact

1. Respondent's lenses are not more comfortable or better fitting
than any other contact Jenses for tbe reason that they do not rest upon
the eye, since all contact lenses Test upon the eye.

2. lany persons cannot wear respondent's lenses all day and no
person can weal' said lenses all day until such person has become fully
adjusted thereto and many persons can never become so adjusted to
COD t.act lenses.

3. Practically all persons wil experience some discomfort when
first wearing respondent' s lenses. In a significant number of cases
discomfort ".ill bc prolonged.

4. A signific.rmt number of persons In ne,ed of visual correction can-
not sllccessfully \VeRT respondent' s contact lenses.

5. Said lenses cannot replace eyeglasses for all purposes for all

persons. Some persons cannot discard theIr eyeglasses upon the
purchase of respondent s lenses but must continue to use them for sub.
stantial periods of tIme.

PAR. 7. The dissemination by the rcspondent of the false advertise-
ments, as aforesaId , constituted and now constitutes unfair and de-
ceptive acts and practices, in c.ommerce, within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECJSTON AND ORDEn

The Commission having heret.ofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent
having been .served ' with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form or order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission haying thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admIssion by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
a stfltement that the signing of said agre,ement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not constitute fin admission by respondent that
the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint, and waivers
and provisions as required by thc Commission s rules j and
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The Comnlission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, O. .Jack Miler , is an individual with his offce and
principal place of business located at 736 IVest IVisconsin A venue in

the city of Milwaukee, State of IVisconsin.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

J t ;8 ordered That respondent O. .J ack Miller and respondent'
representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale
or distribution of contact lenses sold under the name "Occulettes
or under any other name or names, or any other contact lcnses of

substantially the same construction or properties, do forthwith cease
and desist from directly or indirect.ly:

1. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated, any advertise-

ment, by means of the United States mails , or by any means in com-
merce" as "commerce" 18 defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , which advertisement represents directly or by implication that;
A. Respondent's lenscs do not rest upon the eye or that said lenses

are more comfortable than other contact lenses.
B. R.cspondent.s contact lenses can be worn by everyone all day or

that anyone can wear them an day unless It is clearly rcycalec1 that this
is possible only after the wearer has bec0111c fully adjusted thereto.

C. The-re is no discomfort in wearing respondent' s cont.act lenses
unless it is clearly revealed that practically all persons will experience
some discomfort ,yhen first wearing respondent's lenses , and that in
a significant number of cases discomfort will be prolonge,

D. All persons ill need of visual correction can suceessfully wear

respondent's contact lenses.
E. Respondent's lenses can replace eyeglasses to the extent. that

eyeglasses can be discarded by all persons.
2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated , any advertisement

by any means for t.he purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said products ill eomlnerce

as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , whieh
advertisement contains any representations prohibited in paragraph 1
hereof.
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1 tis j1u,tlwr oTdeTecl That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after senice upon him of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report ill \"\riting setting forth in detail the manner a.nd form in
which he has compJied with this order.

IK THE l\IA'l'TEH OF

CECIL T. JENKINSON DOING BUSINESS AS
WASHINGTON TRAINING INSTITUTE

COXSENT ORDEH , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL THADE COl\DIlSSION ACT

Docket C-SG. Complaint , Fc/). 1962-Deci8' ion , Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring a Plymouth , Ind. , seneI' of a correspondence course
pUl'Jorting to prCfJf\re lJUl'chasel':- fur C.S. Civil Service examinations, to
cease using-by direct mail solicitation and newspaper advertising follmved
by personal contact-false job-assurance claims and other misrepresenta-

tions, as in the order belmv indicated, to sell his conrses; and to cease
using the word "Institute" in his trade name or in the name of his school.

CO)IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtne of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Cecil T. Jenkinson
an individual doing business as vVashington Training Institute , here-
inafter referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its
complaint, stating its charges as follows:

PARGRAPH 1. Hespondent Cecil T. Jenkinson is an individual trad-
ing and doing business as Washington Training Institute, with his
offce and principal place of business located in the Lauer Building,
Plymouth , Ind.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the sale and distribution , through the United States mails
of a correspondence course of study and instructions purporting to
prepare purchasers thereof for united States Civil Service exam-

inations and positions with the united States Government.
Respondent causes, and has caused, his said course of study and

instructions to be sent from his place of business in the State of
Indiana to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the
United States, and at all times mentioned herein has maintained a
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of trade in said course of study and instructions, in com-

as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
course
meree
Act.

PAR. 3. Respondent's method of doing business is through direct
mail solicitations and newspaper advertising, followed by personal
contact by respondent, who delivers a sales talk and undertakes to
consummate the sale of said course of study and instructions. Typi-
cal, hut not all inclusive, of such reprcsentations made in such mail
solicitations and advertising are the following:

NOW!

GOVERNMENT POSITIO

for :.lEK and WO:.IE:\ 18 to 30

STAR'l' HIGH AS $4750.

CIVIL SlDRVICE offers permanent employment, paid vacations, paid sick leayc
pay raises , promotions , excellent pensionB. SECURITY! Prepare for exam-

inatiolJs in your area. Complete instructions fiYtlilable if you qualify.

CIVIL SERVICE INCLrDES

ice
Deputy U. S. :.lnrshals

Post Offce Clerks

,,, ,U'ehousemen
Typists
Forest Service

Immigration Service
Pustmilsters
Clerks
City :\Iail Caniers
Guards

Railway lUaU Clerks

l'ruek Drivers
:.lechanics
Highway :.Iail
Bookkeepers
Li,.estock Inspectors
Custodians

Storekeepers
RUlfll Mail Carriers
Dorcler Patrolmen
Stenographers
Customs Service
Ass t ::Ieat Inspectors

Internal Revenue Serv-

HUi\DRBUS OF OTHEHS!

SE:\D C .\Rl) TODAY 

For Qualilefltiolls and information

HIGH SCHOOL KOT ALWAYS NECESSAHY.

BUSIXESS REPLY CARD

First Class Permit Xo. 33, Plymouth , Indiana

WASIJIKGTON TllAINIKG 11\STITUTE

O. BOX &14

PLY:.10-CTII , IKDIANA

I understand that I am entitled to receive, without
training for the fol1owing Examination.

further cost, complete
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'" '" '" is entitled to all instructions , services, rights and privileges of mem-

bership in this institute during- lifetime.
Our purpose is to supply yon with all available information.
Permanent employment

:.IE1'J . . . WO:\lE:\
From Ages 18 to 511'repare now for US Civll Service Job.
Openings in this area during the next 12 months.
But to get one of these jobs you must pass a test. '" '" '" Washington Service

helps many prepare for these tests every year * * "'
For FHEIi information all Government Jobs incJucling- list of positions and

salaries fill out conpon and mail at once. TODAY. You wil also get full
details on how you can qualify yourself to pass these tests.
PAR. 4. Through the use of the foregoing statements and other

statements appearing in his mail solicitations, advertising and form
letters, respondent has represented , and now represents , directly or
by implication , that:

1. There are many vacancies in the United States Civil Service
positions llste,d and in numerous others.

2. There are now Civil Service positions open in the prospective
customer s area or that there "\ill be snch positions open ,vithin the
next 12 months for l11en and women in their local areas.

3. Respondent wiJl furnish complete instructions or training for
Civil Service examinations or all the information necessary to obtain
a Civil ServIce posit.ion.

4. Purchasers of respondent's course will reccive instructions 
service for life.

5. Prospective purchasers of respondent's course must pass a test
and Jmvo special '1ualifimtions before they will be permitted to enroll
in or purchase respondent' s course of instructions.

PAR. 5. In the eourse and eonduct of his said business , respondent
calls upon prospective purchasers of his course and by means of oral
statements repeats the statements made in the printed advertising,
cards and form letters, and , in addition, represents , directly and by
implIcation, to said prospective purchasers that:

1. Anyone \vho complet.e,s respondent's course will pass a
Service examination and qua.lify ior a Civil Service position
assured of securing such a position.

2. Unless one enrolls in the course within a limited or specified
time he will not be permitted to purchase or take the course.

3. Specific amounts, such as $5 000 annually, are the starting
salarIes in Civil Service positions for "\hich respondent's course

purports to train or prepare.

Civil
or be
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4. Prospective purchasers of respondent's eourse must pass a. test
and have special qualifications before they "Will be permitted to pur-
chase, or enroll in , respondent's course.

5. It is necessftry to take a correspondence course before being able
to pass a Civil Service examination.

6. Education is the only requirement or qualification for obtaining
a Civil Service position.

7. Respondent will continue to train a purchaser of his course until
the purchaser has passed an exrunina60n and received a Civil Service
position.

8. Respondent will give personal tra.ining or assistance to pur-
chasers of his course , will notify them of approaching Civil Service

lminations, and will assist them in filling out applications for such
examinations.

PAR. 6. AIJ of said statements and representations are false, mis-
leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. There are no vacancies in the United States Civil Service for
many of the positions represented by respondent to be open to the
prospective purchasers of his course.

2. SeJdom, jf ever, are any of the positions open in the home locality
of the prospective purchaser, as represented by the respondent.

3. Respondent does not furnish complete instructions or training
for successful passing of Civil Service examinations or for securing
Civil Service positions, nor does he notify purchasers of his COllrse
when and where such exa.minations will be held.

4. R.esponclent does not furnish instructions or service for life of

the purchaser of his course, nor does he give any personal instructions
or furnish any service except the course of instructions which he sells;
neither does he continue to instruct or tra.in purchasers of his courso
until they secure Civil Service appointments.

5. The only required qualifications to emon in respondent' s said
course are that the prosper.tive purchaser ,vill sign a contract and maka
the down payment.
6. Completion of respondent's course or the passing of a Civil

Service examination for the position desired does not assure or guar-
antee an appointment to such n position.

7. Other requirements, such as experience, accomplishments, and
physical condition, as well as the educational requirement., must be
met before a person is qualified to take a Civil Service examination
for many of the positions listed by the respondent.

8. There is no limit to the time in which a person may purchase
the respondent' s said course of study and instructions.
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9. It is not necessary to purchase or enroJl in respondent' s or in any
other correspondence course in order to qualify for and pass a Civil

Service examination.
PAR. 7. The use of t.he word "Institute in respondent' s trade name

iInpJies the existence and operation of a resident institution of higher
Jearning, with a staff of competent, experienced and qualified edu-
cators , offering instructions in the arts, sciences and subjects of higher-
learning. The primary object of the work of an institute is that of
scientific investigation or instruction, and not that of a commercial

promotion for profit.
In truth and in fact, respondent's business is not an "institute

within the generally accepted meaning of the term. Respondent'

said business is that of selling a course of study and instructions pur-
porting to prepare a person for Civil Service examinations, which does
not involve study of subjects in hIgher education or arts and sciences;

in fact, respondent does not require any education for the taking of his
course. Respondent's business is operated for the sole purpose of
financial gain for himself.

PAR. 8. Respondent is now, and at all times mentioned herein has
been , in substantial cOlnpetition with other individuals, corporations
partnerships and firms engaged in the sale, in commerce, of courses
of instructions by correspondents.

PAR. 9. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive statements, representations and practices has had, and now
has, the capacity and tendency to xnislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistnken belief that said statements and
representations were, and are, true and into the purchase of respond-
ent's said course of study and instructions by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were, and are, all to the prejudice of the public and of respond-
ent' s co.mpetitors and constituted , and now constitute, unfair methods
of competition in commerce and lUfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices in commerce in violation of Section 5 (aJ (1) of the Federal Tmde
Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue It.s complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade COlilllission Act, and the respondent haying been
served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the com-

719- 03-
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plaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

Tho respondent and counsel for the Comulission having thereafter
executed an agrecment containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all tho jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an (lcl1nission by re-
spondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and wa.ivers and provisions as requIred by the C0l111nission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisclictionalfinclings, and enters the following
order:

1. R.espondent, Cecil T. .Jenkinson, is an indivic1mtJ trading and
doing business as 'Yashington Training Institute , with his offce and
principa,l place of business located in the Lauer Building, in the city
of Plymouth , State of Indiana.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of t.he subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent., and the proce,eding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 tis opde1' That Cecil T. Jenkinson, individually and tradIng and
doing business under the name of ,Vashington Training Institut.e, or
under any other name, and his agents , representatives and employe,
directly or through tn:y corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution in commerce, as '" commerce
is deEmed in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of a course of study
and instructions, do fortlnvith cease and desist from:

1. H.eprcsenting, directly or indirectly, that:

(a) Completion of respondent's course of study assures passing a

Civil Service examinat.ion or assure,s the purchaser of said course of
qualifying for or securing a Civil Service position.

(b) There are vfLcancies in any UnIted States Civil Service posi-
tions when such vacancies do not exist.

(c) Vac Lncies exist In United States Civil Service positions in any
specified locality when such vacancies do not exist.

(d) It is necessary to take a correspondence course, or any other
COllrse of study, before a person will be able to pass a Civil Service

examination, ,,,hen such is not the fact.
(e) Positions in the United States Civil Service, which are restricted

to any group, or otherwise restricted , or require certain qualifica60ns
aTe open unless such restrictions or qllaliiications are clearly disclosed.
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(f) Passing an examination for a Civil Service position guarantees
or assures an appointment to such a position.

(g) Prospective purchasers must pass a test or have special qualifi-
cations before they may enroll for respondent's course.

(h) Respondent's offer of sale of his course is limited as to time.

(i) Respondent furnishes conlplete information as to and notifies
the purchaser of his course when and where a Civil Service examina-
tion will be held, or will assist in filing an application to take t1 Civil

Service examinatIon.
2. using the wOl'd "Institute" or anyahbreviation or simulation

thereof as pa.rt of saId respondent's trade name or as a paIt of the
name of respondent's school; or otherwIse representing, directly or
indirectly, that respondent's school is an institute.

It is f1trther ordered Tlnlt the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report ill writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which he has complied with this order.

IN THE J\IA rl'ER OF

DUO TOKE COMPANY INC. ET AL.

COXSEN'l ORDER , ETC. : IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED 'VIOLATION OF THE
FEDER.\.L TRADE C02\DIlSSION ACT

Dock.et C-87. Complaint , Feb. 28, 1962-Deeision , Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring Keyport, X. , manufacturers of phonograph needles

an(l accessories to disclose clearly the coulltry of origin of imported needles;
to eease representing falsely that synthetic needle points .vere made of jewels
or sapphires, that excessh"c list prices and printed amounts on retail pack-
ages 'were thc usnal retail prices for the needles, and that their diamond
Deedle was guaranteed in every respect.

CO;UPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Aet, the Federal
Trade Commission , ha.ving reason t.o believe that Duotone Company,
Inc., a corporation, and Stephen Nest.cr and Virginia este.r , indl
vidllally and as officcrs of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents, have violated the provisions of sa.id Act, a.nd it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof 'ivould
be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint statIng its cha.rges
in thaJ respect as follo'iTs:
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Duotone Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of :/ew York, with its principal offce and place of
business located at Locust Street, Keyport, State of Xew .Tersey.

Hespondents Stephen Nester and Virginia Nester are offcers of the
corporate respondent. They fornmlate , direct and control the acts
and practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and prac-
tices hereinafter set forth. Their address is 56 Ocean A venue, Ideal
Beach , K.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past Imve been
engaged in the manufacture and importation, advertising, offering

for sale, sale and distribution of phonograph needles and phonograph
accessories to wholesalers or distributors for sale to retailers, and in
some instances directly to retailers for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents now
cause, and for some time last pa,st have caused , their said products
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
New Jersey to purchasers thereof located in various other States of
the 1Jnited States, and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
l1ave maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products in
commerce , as "coIDnerce" is defied in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the sale of their said phonograph
needles , respondents have made certain statements and representations
with respect to the origin , composition , price and gua.rantee of said
product

Among and typical of such statements and representations , but not
all inclusive thereof, as set forth in respondents ' Catalog, Replacement
Needle Wall Reference Charts, Counter Sales Cards , and other point
of sale materials , including the individual retail packages or contain-
ers in which said merchandise is displayed for retail sale , are the
following:

(A) Duotone Phonograph Needle
Duotone (followed by the Arabic numbers slich
as) 724 , or 725 , or 738.
Dnotone Co. Locust St. Key:port , N.1960 DUOTONE
Locust Street
Replacement Keedle Wall Reference Chart

COPYRIGHT 1961

1960
Keypo:rt .7.

(E) Duotone Keedlcs are Color-Coded:
Diamonds: Sapphires: . . . .
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.All twin point Sapphire needles are available in .001 both sides at no
additional cost.
A section of manufacturing operations. Employees are engaged in proc-
essing material for phonograph needles and mounting stones both jewel
and diamond to needle shanks.

OSMIUM JEWEL
Needle List Needle
Number Price Number
PHONOGRAPH MODEL

DIAMOND
List K eedle ListPrice Kumber Price
NEEDLE GUIDE

THE
Sapphire

DUOTONE SAPHIRE
SO)JOTONE

TWIN- POINT
SAPPHIRE

diamond

(C) (Catalog: Page 4)

No. Cartridge Type

Point
size in
mils

List
Price

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- --

508D Philco

$5.
142-
All Speed

$9.

1. 50
1. 50

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

KC.
Shure
Philco
Elcctro- Voice

515
519
524
534D
DUOTOKE 694

Replacement for Zenith
Jewel Tip (Yellov,'

DUOTONE 631 ( WE022) $I 50
Standard

(Display Card):
DUOTONE

SONOTONE
TWIN POINT
Sapphire Needlc $3.

(Individual Needle Retail packaging):DUOTONE 735 (Stereo)DUOTONE 694DUOTOKE 631 (WE022)
(D) DUOTOKE GUARANTEES THE WHOLE DIAMOND

KEEDLE FOR EITHER ivIOKOPHOKIC OR
STEREOPHONIC REPRODUCTION , AT NO EXTRA COST

$3.

1. 50

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforementioned statements
and representations, and others similar thereto but not specifically
set forth herein , respondents have represented , and are now repre-
senting, directly or by implication:

1. That all of said products are manufactured or originate in the
G"nited States.

2. That their phonograph needles have points made of jewels or

sapphires.
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3. That said "list price.s , avaiJahle for inspection hy the general
public, are the usual and regular retail sel1ing prices or said mer-
chandise in the trade area or areas where the representations are made.

4. By printing or ca,using to be printed, certain a.mount.s on the.
individual phonograph needle retail packages or containers , therchy
representing, directly or by implication, that said imprinted amounts
are the usual and customary retail prices for said phonograph needles
in the trade area or areas where the representations are made.

5. That said diamond phonograph needle is guaranteed in every
respect.

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations were and are faJse
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. AJJ of said phonograph needles are not manufactured in the
united States. Some of said phonograph needles are manufactured
in Japan or other foreign countries and this fact is not clearly or
adequately disclosed so as to give the purchasing puhlic notice of the
countries of origin of said phonograph needles.

There arc among memhers of the purchasing puhlie a suhstantial
numher who have a preference for products originating in the United
St.ates over products originating in foreign countries, 1ncluding pho-
nogra ph needles originating in .J a pan.
2. The tips or points of the phonograph needies designated as

jewel or sapphire are not mac1c of the precious stones kno\Vn as sap-

phires or jewels, but said tips or points are in fact composed of syn-
thetic materiaJ.

3. Respondents

' "

list pr.1ces ': are fictitIouS and in excess of the usual
and customary retail prices for said phonograph neeules in t1le trade
area or areas where the representations arc ma.de.

4. The printed amounts on the individual phonograph needle retail
packages or containers are not the usual and customary retail prices
for said phonograph needles in the trade area or are.as ,,,he.re the
representations are made.

5. Respondents ' products are not guaranteed in every respect. The
guarantee provided was limited and the nature and extent of snch
limitations were not disclosed.

PAR. 7. By the aforesaid acts and practices, respondents place in
he hands of dealers and retailers means and instI11mentalities by

and through which they ma.y mislead the public as to origin , compo
sition , guarantee and llsml1 and customary retail selling price of said
products.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their husiness, at a11 times mentioned
he.rein , respondents have. been in substantial competition, in com-
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merce, with corporations, firms, and individuals in the sale of phono-
graph needles and related phonograph accessories of the same general
kind and nature as that sold by the respondents.

PAR. 9. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-
ing and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had
and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said

statements and representations were and are true and into the pur-
ehase of substantial quantities of respondents ' produets by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISJON A D ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
pJaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served -with notice of said determination and -with a copy
of the complaint the Comlnission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
xecuted an agreement containing a consent order , an admis ion by

respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Conuission
rules; and
The Commission , havIng considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its compJaint in the form contempJated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, Duotone Company, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing busIness under and by virtue of the 1aws of the
State of New York, with its offce and principal place of business
Jocated at Locust Street, in the city of Keyport, State of New Jersey.

Respondents Stephen Nester and Virginia Nester are officers of
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said corporation, and their address is 56 Ocean A vcnuc, Ideal Beach

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Duotone Company, Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its offcers , and Stephen Nester and Virginia Nester, indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents' repre-
sentatives, agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distri-
bution of phonograph needles, or any other products, in commerce as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-
with eease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale, sellng or distributing any such product which
is packaged or otherwise placed in a container unless the country or
place of origin is clearly and conspicuously disclosed on such package
or container.

2. Offering for sale, selling or distributing any such product in such
fL manller that the country or place of origin of the product is not
clearly disclosed to prospective purchasers.

3. DIsseminating, or causing to be dissemInated, any display or point
of sale material with respect to any such product which fails to clearly
and conspicuously disclose the country or place of origin of the

product.
4. Advertising or representing in any manner and in any medium

including point of sale ll1aterial that the points or tips of respondents
phonograph needles are jewel, jeweled , sapphire, or, using any other
term descriptive of precious stone, unless such points or tips are in
truth and in fact composed of precious stone.

5. Offering for sale, selling or distributing phonograph Decdles
containing points or tips of synthetic nature, unless there is a clear and
conspicuous disclosure of the synthetic nature thereof.

6. Heprescnting, directly or by implication , by means of preticket-
ing, use or the words "list price" or in any other manner, or by any
other means, that any amount. is the usual and regular retail price of
merchandise when such amount is in excess of the price at "which said
merchandise js usually and regularly sold at retail in the trade area
or areas where the representations are made.

7. Representing that any lnerchandise offered for sale is guaranteed
unless the nature and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which
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the guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously

disclosed.
8. FurnIshing to others any means or instrumentalities by and

through which they may misrepresent the origin , composition , guaran-
tee or usual and customary retail prices of respondents ' merchandise.

It i8 jurther ordeped That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, Jile with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which thcy have complied with this order.

Ix THB AIATTER OF

ALAN HOFBERG ET AL. DOING BUSINESS AS nOBAKr
STEEL CO.vIPAKY, ETC.

CONSENT ORDER ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALlJEGED v""OLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-S8. Complaint, Mar. 1902-DecIsion , Mar. , 1968

Consent order rClluiring a Korth Hollywood, Calif., partnership to cease using

false offers of eIlplo;yment, deceptive pricing and guarantee claims and other
misrepreselitations to sell their waterless cool ware , in letters and other pro-
motional material sent to prospective purchasers and in newspaper adver
tisements.

COl\fPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Tmde Commission , having reason to belieye that Alan Hofberg and
Korman Best, as individuals and as copartners doing business as Ho-
bart Steel Company and as Western StlLtes Claim Adjusters, herein-
after referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the C0l11nission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issne, its eom-
plajnt stating its cha.rges in that respeet as follo\vs:

PARAGHAPH 1. espondents Alan Hofberg lLnd Norman Best are
individuals and aTe copartners doing bushless under various trade

names including Hob"rt Steel Company and ,Vestern States Claim
Adjusters. Their principaJ offce and place of busincss is located at
5653 Lankershim Boulevard, K orlh HoJJywood, Calif.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for several years last past have
been, engaged in the sale and distribution of a variety of products
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including waterless cook-ware, to retailers and others for resale to the
public and to members of the purchasing public.

PAR. 3. Respondents, in the course and conduct or their business
ship their said products from tbeir place of business in the State of
California to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the
United States. Respondents also ship their merchandise to public

warehouses and storage companies located in various states other than
the State of California for storage and sale to members of the pur-
chasing public located in various other states of the United States.

Respondents maintajn , and have maintained, a substantial course

of trade in said products, in commerce, as "commerce:' is defined in
the Federal Tra.de Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their business
are engaged in substa,ntial competition in COImnerce with corporations
firms, and individuals engaged In the sale and distribution of waterless
cookware and other products.

\R. 5. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their business
and for the pnrpose of inducing the purchase of their said products
advertise by means of form letters, circulars and promotional material,
sent to prospective purchasers , and by me,ans of advertisements inserted
ill ne\fspapers and other periodicals of general circulation.

PAR. 6. Among and typical , but not a1l inclusiv81 of the statements
and representat.ions a.ppearing in said advertisements are the fol-
1o\fing:

In the Ardmore, Oklahoma

, "

DAILY ARDMOHEITE" issue of
April 4, 1950, under the classified heading: "HELP-MALE & FE-
MALE" :

COOK\VARE Waterless 17 pc. Set 3-ply Stainless.
snmple set $48.60 . . . .

In the Columbia , Missouri

, "

THIBUKE" issue of August 10 , 1950
under the classified heading: "ARTICLES FOR SALE"

Sells for $199. Your

::IUST LIQUIDATE Brfnd new 17 piece stain1e:;s steel waterless cookware
sets. Sells for $200, take $45.00. See at Benton ::Io,jng & Storage.

PAR. 7. Among and typical , but not all inclusive, of the statements
and representation set forth in respondents ' form letters circulars
and promotionuJ material, are the following:

HE: UNCLAIMED FREIGHT Dear Sir: Tbis letter is heing sent to you
in regards to an unclaimed shipment of stainless steel waterless coolnvare

sets now being held at C ame of local warehouse) . . . this shipment can be
released to you for the C. D. balance only. These sets are sold exclusively
on The-Ilome-Dinner-Party-Plan for $199.50 . . . This entire shipment has been
released as UNCLAIMED FREIGHT for $45.00 per set. . . .
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CLAIM #574036 ACCO\J).T: HOBART STEEL CaMP ANY Gentlemen: We
have on hand at our Los Angeles ,varehouse 2 J78, cartons of stainless steel
waterless cooJnvare . . . These sets must be disposed of immediately to settle
a claim against Hobart Steel Co. In the past, unclaimed sets. . . were dig.
posed of through transfer and storage houses by placing a small ad in the

classified section of their local newspaper . . . (There is set forth \vhat purports
to be a suggested form of advertisement, under the classified heading: FREIGHT
DISPOSAL. . . Sells for $200. Sacrifice for S65 . . . ) This is Hobart Steel
Company s finest. . . and carry a full guarantee from the manufacturer. 'l'hese
sets are available for immediate delivery at $35.00 per set. (Signed) Arnold

Whittaker 'VESTERK STATES CLAIM ADJUSTERS.

PAll. 8. Through the usc and by means of the foregoing statements
and others of similar import not specifically set forth herein , respond-
ents represented , and now represent, dire,ctly or by implication:

(a) That respondents were soliciting for prospective employees.
(b) That said products are distress merchandise and must be soJd

and were from a business in the statc of liquidation.
(c) That said prodncts were uncJaimed freight and would be sold

for the balance cluB for freight or stornge eharges thereon.

(d) That said products are usually and customarily sold by re-

spondents for $199.50 (or $200.00).
(e) That said products were being offered at a special reduced price

of$"J5.00 (orof$35. , or$48. 60).
u:. 9. The aforesaid statements and representations aTC faJse

misJeading, and deceptIve. In trnth and in fact:
(a) Hespondents were not soliciting for prospective employees and

hA.ve not employed persons responding to said advertisements. To
the contrary respondents \'\ere soliciting for sales of thclr said

products.
(b) The said products were not distress merchandise and respond-

ents did not have to sell them, nor were snch products from a business
in the state of liquidation. To the contrary, respondents soJd sub-
stantial quantities of such products in this manner.

(c) The price at which respondents offered such sets of cookware
did not constitute only the baJance dne for frcight and storage chargcs
on each set. To t.he contrary, such sets were being offered at prices
in eXcess of respondents ' frcight and storage costs.

(d) Said products havc never becn soJd by rcspondents for $199.

(or for $200.00). To the contrary, the said prices are greatly in ex-

cess of the prices usually and customa.ri1y charged by respondents for
such products in the usual course of their husiness.

(e) Said products were not being offered for sale by respondents
at spec.in.l or reduced prices. '10 the contrary, the said prices were
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thoso usually and customarily charged by respondents in the usual
course of their business.

PAR. 10. Rcspondents, in the course and conduct of their business
as aforc,said , sent brochures and other promotional material to pros-
pective purchasers of their said products. Among and including, but
not limited to, the said matcrial sent by respondent.s is a brochure-

which illustrates and describes their waterless cookware. Said bro-
chure purports to depict respondents ' guarantee form , utIlizing such
type and format that the only conspicuous word in tJ1e said brochure
is the word "GUARANTEE". Said brochure also cont.ains thc state-
ment: "FACTORY GUARANTEE and ful1 color recipe and instruc-
tion book included." Furthermore, certa.in of respondents ' fann
letters, as aforesaid , contain reference to a "full guarantee from the
manufacturer

The actual guarantee form or document included with the sets of
watcrle,ss cookware, when sold and distributed by respondents as
aforesaid , sets forth undcr the word "GL:ARAKTEE" the fol1owing:
This Vlaterless Cookware set is 

hJLlaranteed to be free of manufactur-
ing defects. one of the other matter set forth in the said form
or otherwise provided to purchasers of said products, sets forth the
provisions, terms , condItions or limitatIons of such guarantee.

PAR. 11. The said statements, representations, and depicdons COll-
CCI'Iling respondents ' guarant.ee are fa1se, misleading, and decept.ive.
The guarantee form or document furnished to purchasers of respond-
ents' said products docs not set forth the nature or extent of any
guarantee nor of any limitations or conditions upon such guarant.ee.
Furthermore, neither the name of the guarantor nor the manner in
which the guarantor undertakes to perform under said guarantee are
disclosed therein.

PAR. 12. By the aforesaid practices , respondents place in the hands
of retailers and others means and instrumentalities by and through
which they may mislead the public as to the nature of and the
usual and customary prices of the said products.

PAR. 13. The use by respondents of the foregoing false and mis-

leading statements, representations and practices has had , and now
bas, the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial
portion of the purchasing public into the mistaken and erroneous

belief that such statements and representations were, and are, tnm and
to induce a suhstantial portion of the purchasing public, because of
such mistaken and erroneous beliefs , to purchase such products.

PAR. H. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
a11eged , were, and are, a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public
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and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition, in commerce, and unfair acts and

practices, in commerce , in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Federal
Trade CQmmission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission imended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission
by respondents of alJ the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein, a statcment that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an admission
by respondent.s that the law has been violated as set forth in such

complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the fonll contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondents Alan Hofberg and Norman Best are individuals
and are copartners doing business under various trade na,roes in-
cluding HoblLl't Steel Company and Western States Claim Adjusters.
Their principal ollice and place of business is located at 5653 Lanker-
shim Boulevard , Korth Hollywood , Calif.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDEH

It is ordered That respondents AJan Hofberg and Norman Best
as individuals or as copartners doing business as Hobart Steel Com-
pany, Western Slates CJaim Adjusters, or under any other trade
name or names, and respondents' representatives, agents, and em-

ployees, directly or through any corponlte or other device, in con.
nection with the ofi'ering for sale , sale, or distribution of waterless
cookware or any other products, in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from representing, directly or by implication:
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1. (a) That employment is being offered , when in fact the pur-
pose or effect of such representation is the solicitation of sales of such
products.

(b) Tlmt such products are distress merchandise , or must be sold
or arc from the stock of a business in the statc of 1iquidation.

(c) That such products are unclaimed freight, or that they are

being o:1Icrecl for the balance due for freight, storage, or other charges
thereon.

(d) That any amount is respondents ' usual and customary price
of Inerchandise when it is in excess of the price at which the merchan-
dise has been usuaJly and customarily sold by respondents in the
recent, regular course of business.

(e) That any price is a reduced price unless it constitutes a reduc-
tion from the price at which respondents have usually and customarily
sold such merchandise in the recent regulnr courSe of their business.

(f) That such products arc guaranteed , unless the nature, extent
terms, and conditions of such guarantee, the name of the guarantor
and the manner and form in which the guarantor will perform there-
under, are clearly set forth.

2. Placing in the hands of others the means and instrumentalities
by and through which they may mislead the public as to any of the
matters set forth in paragra ph 1 above.

It is furtheT ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE lYIA TTER OF

GOODSTEIN BHOTHEHS & CO~IP ANY, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRDE CO::fMISSION AND THE WOOl, PRODUCTS LATIELING ACTS

Docket C-SD. Complaint , .Jar. 1962-Decision , MaJ. , 1962

Consent order requiring Kew York City manufacturers to cease violating" the
Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling as "DO% Heprocessed Cashmere-
10% Xylon , topcoats which contained a substantial Quantity of fibers other
than those represented , and by failng to label topcoats with the true
generic names of the constituent fibers and the percentRge thereof.

CO:\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Conunission Act
and the 'Woo1 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
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authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe t.hat Goodstein Brothers & Company, Inc.
a corporation, Albert Goodstein , Lawrence Goodstein , and "\Villia.m
Goodstein, individually and as offcers of said corporation, herein-
after referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of

said Acts and the Rules and H.egulations promulgated under the
",Vool Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Comn1ission
that a procee(ling by it in respect thereof would be in the public

interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that re-
spect as follows:
PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Goodstein Brothers & Company, Inc. , is

a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York, with its offce and
principal place of business located at 10 ,Vest 20th Street, New York

Individual respondents Albert Goodstein , Lawrence Goodstein and
'\Villiam Goodstein are President , Treasurer and Secretary, respec-
tively, of corporate respondent. The individual respondents formu-
late, direct and control the acts, practices and policies of corporate
respondent Goodstein Brothers & Company, Inc., including those
hereinafter set forth. The oilce and principal place of business of
the individual respondents is the same as that of the corporate

respondent.
PAIt. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the ,Yool Products

LabeJing Act of 1939 and more especially since 1960 , respondents have
manufactured for introduction into commerce, introduced into com-

merce, sold, transported , distributed, delivered for shipment, and of-
fered for sale in commerce, as "cormnerce" is (lefined in said Act, wool

products as "wool product" is defined therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool produets '''ere misbranded by the re-

spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the
Wool Products LaheJing Act of 1939 and the Hules and Hegulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptiveJy
labeJed, tagged or otherwise identified with respect to the character
and amount of the constitutent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto , were

topcoats labeJed or tagged by respondents as 90% Heprocessed Cash-
mere-10% Nylon, whereas, ill truth and jn fact" said products con-
tained a substantial quantity of fibers other than those represented.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not sta,mped , tagged or labeled as re-
quired under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the \Yool Products
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Labeling Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under sRiel Act.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto
were topcoats with labels which failed: (1) to disclose the true
generic names of the iibers present and (2) to disclose the percentage
of such fibers.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth above
were, and are, in violation of the "\V Gol Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and con-
stituted, and now constitute, unfair a,nd deceptive acts and practices
and unfair 1nethoc1s of competition in commerce

, ",-

ithin the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Comnlission Act.

D:E:CISlON AND ORDEI

The Con1Jnission ha.ving heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the cflption hereof ",vith violation
of the Federal Tmde Commission Act and the ,1'001 Products Labeling
Act of 19;)9 , and the respondents having been served with notice of
said determination and Ivith a copy of the compla,lnt the COllunission

intended to issue, together with a proposed fOl'lIl of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission hllving the.rcafte.r

executed an agreement containing a consent order, all a.dmission by
respondents of all the jurLsdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue hereIn , a statement that the signing of said agreemcnt is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth ill suel1 c0111phlint
and waivers and provisions as required by the CommissIon s rules;

and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaInt in the form contemplated by mtid agreement
makes the following j urisdict.ional fidings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Goodstein Brothers & Company, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the Jaws of the State of New York, with its offee and principal place
of business located at 10 West 20th Street, in the city of New York
State of N ew York.
Respondents Albert Goodstein , Lawrence Goodstein and .Wiliam

Goodstein are offcers of said corporation and their address is the
same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Conunission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondents, Goodstein Brothcrs & Company,.

Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers, and Albert Goodstein, Lawrence
Goodstein and W'iliam Goodstein , individually and as offcers of said
corporation, and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees,
directly or through any corporate or other dcvice , in connection with
the introduction or manufacture for introduction into commerce, or
the offering for sale, sale, transportation , delivcry for shipment or
distribution, in COll1nCrCe, of coats or other wool products, as "com-
merce" and "wool product" are defined in the ' W 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding such
products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying snch products as to the character or amount of the con-
stituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to sccurely aiIx to or place on each product a stamp, tag,
iabel or other means of identification showIng in a clear and con-
spicuous manner, each element of information required to be disclosed
by Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

It is further ordered That thc respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in whIch they have complied with this order.

IN 'fIlE :M Tl'R OF

HOMEX IKTERNATIONAL , LTD. , ET AL.

CONSl)::T ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-

ERL TRADE CO IlIlSSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 0-90. Complaint , .ilIa?" 1962-Dcci8lon, Mar 1962

Consent order requiring associated distributors in New York City to cease
labeling and invoicing as "90% reprocessed cashmere, 10% nylon , fabrics
which contained a substantial quantity of other fibers, and failing to dis-

close on fabric labels the true generk name of the constituent fibers and
the percentage thereof.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedeml Trade COlwnission Act
and the "Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and by virtue of the au-
thoritv vested in it by said Acts, the Fcderal Trade Commission

having. reason to believe that, Romex International , Ltd. , a corpora-

719-G03--64--
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tion, and Bini Bino D'Italia, Ltd., a corporation, and ~lorton L.
Gordon, individually and as au offcer of said corporations, herein-
after referred to as respoudents, have violated the provisions of said
Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the 'W 001

Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public in-
terest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Romex International, Ltd. , and Bini
Bino D'Italia, Ltd. , are corporations organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York
with their offce and principal place of business located at 330 Fifth

A venue, in the city of ew York, State of ew York.

Individual respondent Morton L. Gordon is president and treasurer
of both corporate respondents and formulates, directs and controls the
acts, practices and policies of the corporate respondents , including
those hereinafter set forth. The address and principal place of
business of the individual respondent is the same as that of the cor-
porate respondents.

PAR. 9. Subsequent to the effective date of the "'Vaal Products Label-
ing Act of luan and more especially since 194.8 , respondents have
introduced into commerce, sold , transported, distributed, delivered

for shipment, and offered for sale, in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in ,said Act , \\001 products as " ,yool product" is defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the
respondents within tho intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of
the "'Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and decep-
tively labeled or tagged with respect to the character and amount of
the constituent fibers containecl therein.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto
were fabrics labeled or tagged by respondents as "90% reprocessed
cashmere 10% nylon , whereas, in truth and in fact, said fabrics
contained a substantial quantity of fibers other than those represented.

'R. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded hy
respondents in that they were not st.amped, tagged or labeled as re-
quired under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the 'Wool Products
Labeling Act of J Dag Rnd III t.he manner and form as prescribed by
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.

Among such misbrnlldecl ';\'001 products , but not limited thereto

were fabrics with IRbeJs which failed: (1) to disclose the true generic
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names of the fibers present and (2) to disclose the percentage of such
fibers.

PAn. 5. The acts aud practices of the respondents as set forth above
were, and are, in violation of the 'W 001 Products Labeling Act of
1939 and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder, and
constituted, and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in commerce , within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. Respondents in the course and conduct of their business
as aforesaid , have made statements on invoices and shipping memo.
rancla to their customers Inisrepresenting the fiber content of certain
of their said products. Among such misrepresentations were state-
ments representing fabrics to be "90% reprocessed caslunere, 10%
nylon" \vhereas in truth and in fact the said fabrlcs contained sub-

sta,n6ally less reprocessed cashmere than was represented.
PAIt 7. The ,wts and practices set out in Paragraph Six have had

and now have the t.endency and capacity to mislead and deceive pur-
cha,sers of saId products as to the true content thereof and to cause
them to misbrand products manufactured by them in which said ma-
terIals are used.

PAR. 8. The acts and practices of the respondents set out in Para-
graph Six were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices, in commerce , within the in-
tent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption here,of w"ith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Yool Prod-

ucts Labeling Act of 1939 , and thc respondents having been served

with notice of said determination and. with a c.opy of the compJaint

the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed form
of order; and

The respondents and counsel for t.he Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issuo herein , a statement t.hat the signing of saiel agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in sueh com-

plaint, and "Waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
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The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
Inent, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondents Romex International, Ltd. , and Bini Bino D' Itaha
Ltd. , are corporations organized, existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York, with their offce
and principal place of business located at 330 Fifth A venue, in the
City of ew York , State of New York.

I,espondent Morton L. Gordon is an offcer of both said corpora-
tions and his address is the same as that of said corporations.

2. The Federal Trade C01ilnission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents, Romex International , Ltd. , a. cor-
poration, and its offcers, and Bini BinD D' Italia , Ltd. , a corporation
and its offcers , and Morton L. Gordon , individually and as an offcer
of both corporations, and respondents ' representatives , agents and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-
tion with the introduction into commerce, or the offering for sale, sale
transportation, delivery for shipment, or distribution, in COll1l11erce
of fabrics or other wool products, as '; comlnerce" and "wool product'
are deiined in the VV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , do fortlm.ith
cease and desist frorn 111isbranding such products by:

1. :Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise
identifyjng such products as to the character or amount of the constit-
uent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to securely affx to or place on each product, a stamp, tag,
label or other means of identification showing in a clear and conspic-
uous manner, each element of information required to be disclosed by
Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

It is jurther oTdeTed That respondents Romex International , Ltd.
a corporation , and its offcers, and Bini Bino D' Italia , Ltd. , a corpora-
tion, and its offcers , and Morton L. Gordon, individually a,nel as an
offcer or both corporations , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employecs , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of fabrics or
any othcr products in con1l11erce, as "C0l111nerCe" is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from mis-
representing the character or amount of constituent fibers contained
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in such products on invoices or shipping memoranda applicable there-
to or in any other manner.

It is JUTtheT oTdered That the respondents herein shan , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner a,nd form
in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE ::1ATrn OF

BERNAHD KHIEGER & SON, mG. , ET AL.

ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

COl\DnssIO AND THE TEXTILE FIBER PRODuCTS IDENTIICATION ACTS

Docket 8368. Complaint, Ap1.. 20 , 1961-Decision , Mar. S , 1962

Order requiring New York City jobbers to eease Yiolating the 'Textie Fiber
Products Identification Act by failing to label handl;:rchiefs with the re-
quired information.

COl\Il'LAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Product.s Identification Act, and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade, C01nmission
having reason to believe that Bernard ICrieger &. Son , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and A. Joseph ICrieger, individually and as an offccr of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents have violated the
provisions of such Acts and the Rules and Hegulations under the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof \vauld be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Bernard Krieger &. Son, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the In 
of the State of N cw York with its oHice and principal place of business
located at 105 Orchard Street, Kew York, K.

A. Joseph ICrieger is an offcer of the said corporate respondent and
controls, directs and formuJates the acts , practices and policies of the
said corporate respondent. :His offce and principal place of business
is the same as that of the said corporate respondent.

PAH. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act on March 3 , 1960 , respondents have been and
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are now engaged in the introduction , sale, advertising and offe.ring
for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation or causmg to be
transporteel in commerce, and in the importation into the United
States , of textile fiber products; and have sold , offered for sale, ad-
vertised , delivered , transported and caused to be transported , textile
fiber products , which had been advcrtiscd or offered for sale in com-
mcrce; and have sold, offered for sale, advertised, delivered, trans-

ported and caused to be transported, after shipment in commerce

textile fiber products , either in their original state, or 'which have been
made into other textile fiber products so shipped in commerce, as the
terms "col11Jnerce , and "textile fiber products " aTe defIned in the Tex-
tile Fiber Products IdentiIication Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said textile fiber products to wit: handkerchiefs
were misbranded by respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged

or labeled with tbe information required under Section 4 (b) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under snch Act.

PAR. 4. The respondents , in the course and conduct of their busi-
ness , as aforesaid , were and are in substantIal competition wIth other
corporations , firms and :individuals l:ikewise engaged' in the manu
facture and sale of textile fiber products including handkerchiefs, in
commerce.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents , as set forth herein
were and "Te in violation of the Textile Fiber Prodncts Identification
Act and the Rules and HeguJations therennder; and constituted , and
now constitute, unfa.ir and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition , in commerce, within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. De Witt T. Fueleett for the Commission.
Hespondents not represented by connsel.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY "\VILLIA:1I L. PACK , llEARING EXAMINJm

1. The complaint in this matter charges the respondents with vio-

lation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and the Rules
and Hegulations promulgated thereunder, and the Federal Trade
CommIssion Act , in connection with the sale or handkerchiefs. After
the filing of respondents ' answer , a hearing was held at which respond-
ent A. Joseph Kreiger, both for himself and for the corporate re-

spondent, admitted a11 of the material a11egations in the complaint.
Thereafter proposed findings and conclusions and order were sub-

mitted by counsel supporting the complaint, respondents having elected
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not to submit such proposals, and the case is now before the heaTing
examiner for final consideration. Any proposed findings or con-
clusions not included herein have been rejected.
2. He.pondent Bernard Krieger & Son , Inc. , is aNew York cor-

poration with its offce and principal place of business located at 105
Orchard Street, New York, N.Y. Respondent A. Joseph Krieger is
an offcer of the corporate respondent and formulates , controls, and
dircets its policies, acts, and practices.

3. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act on March 3 , 1960 , respondents have been engaged in
the introduction, sale, advertising, and offering for sale, in commerce
and in the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce
and in the importation into the United States , of textile fiber prod-
ucts; and IUlve sold, offered for sale, advertised , delivered, transported
and caused to be transported , textile fiber products which had been
advertised or offered for sale in commerce; and have sold, offered for
sale, advertised : delivered , transported and caused to be tra,nsported
after shipment in commerce, textile fiber products, either in their
original state or contained in other text.ile Libel' products; as the terms
commerce" and " textile Gber products :: are defined in the Textile

Fiber Products IdentifiCation Act.
4. Certain of such textile fiber products , to wit: handkerchiefs, were

misbranded by respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged, or
labeled with the infol1lLtion reqnired under Section 4(b) of the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Idmltification Act, and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

5. In justice to respondents it should be added that statements
made by ,'espondent, A. Joseph Krieger, at the hearing indicate a
desire on the part of respondents to comply fully with all of the re-
quirements of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the
Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder. Respondents are
jobbers only, not manufacturers, and it appears that the violations
referred to above were due to respondents ' reliance upon their sources
of supply to label properJy all products requiring snch Jabeling.

6. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents are in
substantial competition with other corporations firms and individ-
uals engaged in the sale of handkerchiefs in commerce.

CONCLUSIOX

The acts of respondents , as set forth above, are in violation of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and the Rules and Hegu-
lations promulgated thereunder, and constitute unfair and deceptive
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acts and practices and lU1fair methods of competition in conm1crce in
violation of the Federal Trade Conlll1ission Act. The present pro-
ceeding is in t.he public interest.

ORDER

It is 01Yle1' That. the respondents Bernard Krieger &. Son, Inc.
a corporation and its offcers, and A. Joseph Krieger, individually and
as an offeeT of said corporation, and respondents ' represcntatives

gents, and employees, directly or through any corporate or other de.
vice, in connection with the introduction , delivery for introduction
sale, advertising, or offering for sale., in commerce, or the transportation
or causing t.o be transported , in commerce, or the importation into the
United States of textIle fiber products; or in connection ,vith the sale
offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to
be transporteel, of textile fiber products which have been advertised or
offered for sale in CQmllWrCe; or in conncction 1Vith the sale , offering
for sa..le, advertising, delivery, transportation , or ca.using to be trans-
ported , after shipment in commerce, of textile fiber products , whether
in their original state or contained in other textile fiber products, a.s

the terms "commerce" and " teA.'tile fiber prodncts" are delined in the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

IVIisbranc1ing textile fiber products by failing to affx labels t.o snch
products showing each element of information required to 1m disclosed
by Section 4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

DECISION OF TIlE COl\DfISSIQN AXD ORDER TO :FL1 REPOHT OF C02\IPLIANCE

Pursua.nt to Section 4. 19 of the Commission s Rules of Praetice effec-
tive July 21 , 1961 , tho initial decision of the hearing examiner shall
on the 3d day of larch 1962 , become the decision of the Commission;
and , accordingly:

It is onlered That the respondents herein shan , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in deta.il the lTUU1l1er and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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MINUTE MAID COHPORATION ET AL.

SENT ORDBR ETC. IX nEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA nON OF SEC. 2 (C)
Ol' THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7517. Complaint , June 1959-Decision

, .

Ma1' , 1962

Consent order requiring The Coca-Cola Company, legal successor through merger
to Minute Maid Corp. , processors and packers of citrus fruit, to cease violat-
ing Sec. 2(c) of the Clayton Act by paying a brokerage or commission to

brokers and other buyers on purchases for their own accounts for resale
usually at the rate of 10 cents per 1 % bushel box and ;' cents per half box
of fresh fruit and 3% of the net selJing price of frozen citrus concentrates
and frozen foods.

COI'fPLAINT

The FBde.ral Tra.de Commission, having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinaJter more
particularly described, have been and are nenv violating t.he provisions
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended (U.
Titlo 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues .its complaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPn 1. Iiesponclent :Minute Ja.id Corporation is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by yirtne of the
Jaws of the State of Florida, with its offce and principal place of
business located 1200 ,Vest Colonial Drive, Orlando , Fla.

Hesponclent l\finute Jla.id Groves Corp. is 11 corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la,"\s of the
State of Florida, with its oilee and principal place of bnsiness also
located at 1200 ,Vest Colonial Drive, Orlando, Fla. Hesponc1ent
l\iinute )Iaid Groves Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of
respondent :Minnte faicl Corporation and both responde,nts operate
from the same principal offce.

?dinute I\Ia.id Groves Corporation is pre,sently considered and oper-
ates as the Fresh Fruit Division of the Pare,nt Company, ),1inutB Iaicl
Corporation; and for t.he past few years has been doing business for
all intents and purposes, in the same manner as , and in mnny im tal1ces
in the name of, the parent corporation. No particular efiart is made
by the two corporat.ions in t.he course of doing business to dist.inguish
the subsidiary from the parent corporation. R,espondent :Vfinut.e Iaid
Corporation exercises authority 1tnd control over respondent :.Uinute
laid Groves Corporation , including its sales and distributi(Jn policies.

Therefore both respondents will hereinafter be referred to jointly jn
this complaint as seller respondents 01' as respondents.
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PAR. 2. Respondents , and each of them, aTe now, and for the past
seveml yeaTs have been , engaged in the business of growing, packing,
selling and distributing fresh citrus fruit, such as oranges , tangcrines
and grapefruit, as well as frozen citrus fruit concentrates and frozen
foods, all of which arc hereinafter sometimes referred to as food
products. They sell and distribute these food products both through
brokers and direct to customers 10mted throughout the Unitcd States
and in Canada.

Respondents operate refrigerated warehouses and processing plants
as well as fresh fruit packig plants in the various cities or other
places in the State of Florida. They also operate a plant at Lewiston
Idaho, for processing frozen food products. Respondents also main-
tain refrigerated warehouses throughout the country from which
local deliveries are made to distributors. Respondents are substnntial
factors in the sale and distribution of fresh citrus fruits , frozen citrus
concentrates and frozen foods, with gross sales well in excess of
$100 000 000 annually.

PAR. 3. Respondents sell and distribute their food products through
brokers, commission merchants, on consignment, and to some cus-
tomers direct. In the sale of fresh fruit through brokers , the brokers
are paid for their service at the rate of 10 cents per box for a full

1% bushel Bruce box and 5 cents for a % bushel Bruce box , or half
box. In the sale of frozen citrus concentrates and frozen foods
through brokers , the brokers are paid for their services usually at
the rate of 3% of the net selling price of the particular product.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business over the past

several years, respondents , and each of them, have sold and distributed
and are now selling and distributing their food products in commerce
as " C0I11nerCe" is defliled in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended
to buyers for resale located in the several states of thc United States
other than the State of Florida in which respondents are located.
Respondents , and each of them , transport or cause such food products
when sold, to be transported from thcir place of business warehouses
or packing plants in the State of Florida, or elsewhere, to such buyers
located in various other states of the United States. There has been
at all times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade in com-
nlerce in said food products across state lines betlveen said respondents
and the respective buyers of such food products.

PAn. 5. In the course and conduct of theiT busIness as aforesaid
respondents, and each of them , have made substantial salcs to some, but
by no means all, of their brokers, a,s well as other buyers , who were
and are purchasing for their own account for resale, and on a large
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number of these sales respondents paid, granted or allowed, and are
now paying, granting or allowing to these brokers and other buyers
on saId purchases, a commission , brokerage, or other compensation
or an allownace or discolmt in lieu thereof, in connection therewith.

PAR. 6. Tho acts and practices of respondents as above alleged and

described are in viohltion of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended (U.S. C. , Title 15, Sec. 13).

Mr. Cecil G. Mile8 for the Commission.
Gurney, GUJ'ney 

&; 

Handley, by L1f1'. J. Thoma8 Gurney, of Orlando
Fla. , for the respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIX, IIEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Commission) on June 11 , 1959 , issued its complaint
herein , charging the above-named respondents with having violated
the provisions of g 2 (c) of the Clayton Act, as amended (U. , Title

, g 13), in certain particulars, and respondents were duly served with
process.

On January 22 , 1962, there was submitted to the undersigned hear-
ing examiner of the Commission , for his consideration and approval
an "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist"
which had been entered into by and between respondents and counsel
for both parties , under date of January 22, 1962 , subject to the ap-
proval of the Bureau of Hestraint of Trade of the Commission , which
had duly approved the same.

On due consideration of such agreement, the heaTing examiner fids
that said agreement, both in form and in content, is in accord with

25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Pro-
ceedings , dated March , 1960 , and that by said agreement the parties
have specifically agreed to the following matters:

1. Respondent ~linute Maid Corporation , at the time complaint was
issued by the COl11nission on J nne 11 , 1959 , was a corporation existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Florida, wit.h its offce and principa.1 place of business located at 1200
Colonial Drive , in the city of Orlando , State of Florida. On Decem-
ber 30 , 1960 , respondent -vlinute Maid Corporation merged with The
Coca Cola Company, a Delaware corporation \yith its principal offce
locat.ed at 515 )laclison Avenue, :New York , N. , and since that time
Minute 1aid Corporation has ceased to be a corporation and has been
operating as Minute Maid Company, a division of The Coca-Cola
Company. However, its place of business for the sale and distribu-
tion of fresh citrus fruit remained at 1200 1Vest Colonial Drive
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Orlando, Fla. The Coca-Cola Company, as the legal successor of
Minute Maid Corporation , herewith and hereby assumes all of the
obligations and duties of Minute Maid Corporation, including com-
pliance with the order to cease and desist contained herein.

2. Hespondent Minute Maid Groves Corporation is a corporation
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Florida, with its offce and principal place of business located
at 1200 "IV cst Colonial Drive, in the city of Orlando , State of Florida.
Since December 30 , 1960 , respondent '\linute Maid Groves Corpora-
tion has been operating as a wholly-owned corporate subsidiary of
The Coca-Cola Company, with address and principal offce remaining
at 1200 "IV est Colonial Drive , Orlando , Fla.

3. The Coca-Cola Company, as legal successor of Minute Maid Cor-
poration , hereby waives amendment or the complaint and service or
process and agrees that the service or the complaint on l\Iinute )'Iaid
Corporation shall have the same legal force and effect as though it
\"vere served upon The Coca-Cola Company.

4. Hcspondcnts admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the com-
plaint and agree that the record m"y be t"ken as if findings of jnrisdic-
tional facts had been duly made in accordance with such allegat.ions.

5. This agreement disposes of all or this proceeding as to all parties.
6. Respondents waive:
(0) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and

the CommIssion;
(b) The making of fu1dings or fact or conclusions of law; and
(e) All of the rights they may have to challenge or contest the

validity or the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with

this a,grcement.

7. The Tecord on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shan consist solely of the complaint, this
agreement , and the fittached stipulation which is made a part of this
agreement by reference the same as if quoted he.rein verbatim.

8. This agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
unless and unbl it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

9. This agTecmcnt is for settlement purposcs only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
la,,, as a.llegec1 in the complaint.

10. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in this
proceerling by the Commission without furthe.r notice to respondents.
"lVhen so entered it shall haye the same force and effect as jf entered
after 0 full hearing. It may be altered, modified or set aside in the
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manner provided for other orders.
construing the terms of the order.

11. For the purposc of this proceeding, it is agreed that the allega-
tion of paragraph 3 of the complaint relating to the sale of frozen
citrus concentrates and frozen foods cannot be supported by sub-
stantial evidence and is not included in or covered by the order con-
tained herein.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the said
Agremnent Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist" , the

hearing examiner approves and accepts this agreement, and finds that
tho Commission has jurisdiction of the subject maUer of this pro-
ceeding and of the respondents herein; that the complaint states a
leg,d cause for complaint under 2 (c) of the Clayton Act, as amended
(L;. , Title 15 13), against thc respondents, both generally and
in each of the particulars alleged therein , except the allegation con-
tained in paragraph 3 of tho complaint; that this proceeding is in the
interest of the public; that the order proposed in said agreement is
appropriate for the just disposition of all the issucs in this proceeding
as to all of the parties hereto; and that said order thcrefore should be
and hereby is, entered as follows:

It is ordered That respondents Thc Coca-Cola Company (successor
through merger to J\.finute i\Iaid CorporatIon , and operating through
Minute ~faicl Company, a division of The Coca-Cola Company) and
:Tlinllte l\falcl Groves COl'porntion , it corporntion , ancl respondents
offcer " agpnts , l'epreselltllt1Y8S and employers, directly or through
any corporate or other device ill connection with the sale of citrus
:fruit or fruit products in commorce, as ':cOl1lnerCe" is defined in the
Clayton Act, as amended , do forLh\\"ith cease and desist from:

Paying, granting or allowing, directly or indirectly, to any buyer, or
to flnyone 1.tillg for or in behalf of, or who is subject to the direct or
indirect control of such buyer, anything of value as a c011mission
brokerage, or other compensation, or any allowance or discount in
lieu thereof, upon or ill connection with any sale of citrus fruit or
fruit products to such buyer for his own account.

The complaint may be used in

DECISION OF TIm COJDIISSIQX \.XD orWEH TO FILE HEPOnT OF COJHPLIASCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the CommIssion s Rules of Practice

published )'Iay 6 , 1055 , as amended , the initial decision of the hearing
examincr sl1f. , on the 7th day of :March 1062 , become the decision of
the Commission; and , accordingly:

It i8 OlyleTecl That respondents The Coca-Cola Company, a. corpo-
ration , successor to rcspondent IHinute :Maicl Corporntlon , and :l\inute
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Maid Groves Corporation , a corporation , shalJ , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a re-
port, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and forrn in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTR OF

BRIDGEPORT BHASS COMPANY

CONSE1\ry ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO 'lIE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC.

2( d) OF TH CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7842. Complaint, MU1' 1960-Decision, Mar. 7, 1962

Consent ordeT requiring the legal successor through merger of a manufacturer
of brass, copper, and aluminum products, including tubular plumbing

brass goods and copper water tubing, with annual sales in excess of
$135 000 000, to cease discriminating among competing purchasers of its
plumbing products in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by paying
sums amounting to $4 950 to the American Radiator and Standard

Sanitary Corp. for promoting products on television programs in the four
trading areas of Dallas, Tex. ; St. Louis , :\10. ; New Orleans, La. ; and

Pittsburgh, Pa.

, .

without making comparable payments available to com-

petitors of .American Radiator.

IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party rcspondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now vio-
lating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its com-

plaint, stating its charges \vith respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Bridgeport Brass Company, Inc., is a

orporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Connecticut , with its principal offce and
place of business located at 30 Grand Street , Bridgeport, COll1.

PAR. g. R.espondent is now and has been engaged in the manufac-
ture, sale and dLstribution of brass, copper and aluminlln products
including tubular plumbing brass goods and copper water tubing.

Respondent sells its products of like grade and quality to a large
number of customers located throughout the United States for use
or resale therein. Respondent's sales of its products are substantial
exceeding $135 000 000 annually.
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PAR. 3. Respondent , in the course and conduct of its business as
aforesaid , has caused and now causes its said products to be shipped
and transported from the state or states of location of its various
manufacturing plants, warehouses and places of business, to pur-
chasers thereof located in states other than the state or states wherein
said shipment or transportation originated. There has been at all
times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade in COIn1erCe,
as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act as amended.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, since
January 1 , 1957, respondent has paid or contmcted for the payment
of something of value to or for the benefit of certain of its customers
as compensation or in consideration for services or facilities furnished
by or through such custoIDers in connection with their offering for
sale or sale of products soJd to them by respondent, and such payments
have not been offered or otherwise made available on proportionally
equal terms to all other customers competing in the sale and distri-
bution of respondent' s products.

PAR. 5. For example, between May, 1957, and April , 1959 , respondent
contracted to pay, and periodically did pay, sums ml10unting to

950.00 to the American R.adiaLoI' and St.andard Sanitary Corpora-
tion for services and facilities furnished it by American Hadiator
and Standard Sanitary Corporation in promoting the sale of re-
spondents ' products throug.h television programs sponsored by Ameri-
can JIac1iator and Standard Sanitary Corporation in the trading areas
of DaJ1as, Tex. ; St. Louis , Mo. ; New Orleans , La. ; and Pittsburgh
Pa. Such payments were not offered or othenvise made lvai.lable on
proportionalJy equal terms to all other customers competing with
American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corporation in the sale
and distribution of products of like grade and quality purchased from
respondent.

PAIL 6. The acts and practices of respondent, as alJeged herein

are in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2. of the Cla.yton Act , as
amended by the Eobjnson Patman Act.

Mr. John Pe7'Y supporting the complaint.
Donovan LeiwJ'e Newton dO Irv.ine by 11fT. Walter R. 111 (l7lsfield for

respondent.

IXlTIAL DECISIOX BY 1V ALTIH K. BENKETT, ITK\RING EXAMINER

The complaint in this matter was issued March 23 , 1960. It charged
respondent Bridgeport Brass Company ' (to which name the append-
age Inc. was errolleously added) with paying sums aggregating $4 950

1 Erroneously described as Bridgeport Brass Company, Inc., in the complaint.
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to American Hadiator and Standard Sanitary Corporation for serv-
ices and facilities in furnishing television programs in four desig-
nated trading areas. Such payments allegedly \yere not made avail-
able on proportionally equal terms to all other customers in violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act.

On January 17 , 1962, counsel presented to the undersigned an agree-
ment dated January 5 , 1960, executed by responclcnt:s successor, its

counsel , and counsel supporting the complaint. Said agreement was
duly approved by the Director of the Bureau of Hcstraint of Trade
the Assistant Director and the Chief of the Division of Discriminatory
Practices.
On August 25 , 1961 , the parties filed a notice with the Secretary

that they wished to avail themselves of the privilege of disposing of
t.his matter by the execution of an agreement containing a consent
order to cease and desist. Under the R.ules of Practice, prior pro
ceedings were had which caused the case to remalIl with the hearing
BXaITllner.

The hearing examiner finds that said agreement includes all of the
provisions required by Section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the Commission
that is:

A. An admission by respondent of all jurisdictional facts alleged
in the complaint.

B. Provisions that:

1. The complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order;
. Tho order shall have the same force and effect as if entered

after a full hearing;
3. The agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record of

the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision
of the Commission;

4. The entire record on which any cease and desist order may be
based sha1l consist solely of the comphLint and the agreement;

5. The order may be altered , modiI-ed , or set aside in the manner
provided by statute for other orders.

C. IVaivers of:
1. The requirement that the decision must contain a statement or

findings of fact and conclusions of Jaw;

2. Further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the
Commission;

3. Any right to challenge or contest the validity of the order entered
in accordance \vith the agreement.

In addition the agreement contains the following provisions:
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A. A statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement.
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondent
that it has violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

B. K ational DistiUers & Chemical Corporation is the legal suc-
cessor to Bridgeport Brass Company, and a8 such it herewith and
hereby assumes aU of the obligations and duties of Bridgeport Brass
Company, including compliance 1,yith the order to cease and desist
contained herein.
C. Pursuant to the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of

the Clayton Act, as amended by the Hobinson-Patman Act (D. S.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), the Federal Trade Commission , on .YIarch 23 , 1960
issued its complaint in this proceeding against Bridgeport Brass Com-
pany, and a true copy of said complaint was duly served on the afore-
named Bridgeport Brass Company. Respondent K ational Distillers &
Chemical Corporation , as legal successor of Bridgeport Brass Com-
pany, herewith and hereby Iyaives amendment of the cOInplaint and
service of process and agrees that the service of a tl'ue copy of the
complaint against Bridgeport Brass Company shall have the same
legal force and effect as though it were served upon respondent Na-
tional DistiJJers & Chemical Corporation , and that respondent N a-

tional Distillers 8: Chemical Corporation, as such legal successor', shall
be and is leg-ally bound by the service of a true copy of the complaint
upon Bridgeport Brass Company, as though a copy of said complaint
was served upon atiollfll Distillers & Chemical Corporation.

D. Counsel supporting the complaint does not have available evi-
dence in support of the complaint flS to any of respondenes product
lines other than plumbing goods , \yater tubing used for plumbing, and
related plumbing products , nor is there olvaibblc any evidence indicat
ing thnt practices similar to those alJegec1 to have been used in connec-

tion with the sale of plumbing goods , ,yater tubing used for plumbing,
and related plumbing products , e,xist as to any other of respondent's

product lines. The complaint generally alleges that respondent is
ng-aged in the manufacture , saIe and distribution of brass , copper and

aluminum products, and is speciflCalJy directed at t.ubula.r plumbing
brass goods a,nel copper water tubjng, The following order prohibits
the practices challenged in the complaint in connection with tllC offer-
ing for sale, sa.Je or distribution of pJumbing goods, water tubing used

plumbing, and re.Jated plumbing products. This constitutes corn
plete coverage of the practices "hich formed the basis for issuance
of the compJaint. Although Bridgeport Brass Company wa,s a multi-
ple-product line company, and tJJnt fact is recognized in paragraph
2 of the complaint, 1Vherein a complete listing was made of Bridgeport

719-603-64- 1:2
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Brass Company s products by type of metal used , tho cause of action
is actually centered only on the single product line of plumbing goods
water tubing used for plumbing, and related plumbing products, and
the following order to cease and desist covers this product line
completely.

I-Iaving considered said agreement, including the proposed order
and being of the opinion that it provides an appropriate basis for
settlement and disposition of this proceeding; the hearing examiner
hereby accepts the agreemcnt but orders that it shall not become a
part of the offcial record lmless and until it bccomes a part of the

decision of the Commission.
The following jurisdictional fidings are made and the following

order issued:

1. Bridgeport Brass Company (erroneously named in the complaint
as Bridgeport Brass Company, Inc. ) \Vas a corporation organized
existing and doing busincss under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Conneeticut, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 30 Grand Street , Bridgeport, COlil.

2. K ational Distillers & Chcmical Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business undcr and by virtue of the
la ws of the State of Virginia, with its offce and principal place of
business located at 99 Park Avenue , New Yark

3. On June 30 , 1961 , Bridgcport Brass Company was merged into
and with National Distillers & Chemical Corporation. From that
time on , Bridgeport Brass Company ceased to exist as all independent
corporation doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Connecticut, and became instead a division of National Dis-
tillers & Chemical Corporation (the surviving corporation from the
merger), known as Bridgeport Brass Company, Division of J\ational
Distillers & Chemical Corporation.

4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

1 t is oTdered That respondent, National Distilers & Chemical Cor-
poration , a corporation (the legal successor to Bridgeport Brass Com-
pany), and its offcers, employees , agents and representatives, direct.y
or through any corporate or other device , in or in connection with the
oilering for sale , sale or distribution of plumbing goods , water tubing
used for plumbing, and related plumbing products in commerce, as

commerce" is defined ill the Cla.yton Act, as amended, do forlhwith
cease and desist from:
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Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value to , or
for the benefit of, any customers of respondent as compensation or in
consideration for any services or facilities furnished by 01' through
such customers in connection with the handling, offering for sale , sale

or distribution of said products , unless such payment or consideration
IS affrmatively made available on proportionally equal terms to all
other customers competing in the distribution of such products.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION .AND ORDER TO FILJ: REPORT OF :IPLI.XCE

The Conll11ission having considered the hearing examiner s initial

decision , filed January 26, 1962, accepting an agreement containing a
consent order theretofore executed by respondent and by counsel sup-
porting the complaint; and

It appearing that the purported summarization of the charges in the
compJaint set forth in the first paragraph of the initial deeision is in
error; and that through inadvertence the date " January5 , 1900" is
given in the initial decision as the date of the agreement; and

The Commission being of the opinion that these errors should be
corrected:

It is ordered That the initial decision be, and it hereby is , amended

by striking the second and third sentences of the first paragraph of
said decision and substituting therefor the following:

It charged that respondent Bridgeport Brass Company (to which
namo the appendage 'Inc. as erroneously added) in the course and

eonduct of its business in commerce has violated subsection (d) of
Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended.

It is further ordered That the initial decision be , and it hereby is
amended by striking the date January , 1960" as it appears in the
second line of the second paragraph of said decision and substituting
therefor the date " January 5 , 1962.

It is further ordered That the inital decision, as so amended, shall
on the 7th day of :Ylarch 1962, become the decision of the Commission.

I t is further ordered That the respondent, K ationa1 Distilers &
ChemIcal Corporation , a corporation , successor to respondent Bridge-
port Brass Company, shalJ , within sixty (60) days after serviee upon
it of this order, file ,vith the Commission a report, in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with
the order to cease and desIst.
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IN THE J\U"IER OF

KEW YOHK FASHION ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlQN OF THE FED-
:EHAL TRDE CO:lDfISSION AND THE IfUR PROD"CCTS LABELING ACTS

Doclcet C-91. Complaint , Mar. 19G2-Decision , Mar. 1962

Consent order requiring 'Waterloo, Iowa , furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failng to show on invoices and in newspaper
advertising the true names of animals producing certain furs, and when
fur products contained artificially colored or cheap or waste fur; failng
to show the country of origin of imported furs on invoices; advertising
prices of fur products falsely as reduced from regular prices when the
latter were fictitious, and as "sale priced a fraction above wholesale cost"
failng to keep adequate records as a basis for price and value claims; and

failng in other respects to comply with invoicing and. advertising
requirements.

COI'PIJ AINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having reason
to believe that N ow York Fashion , a corporation , and Edmond Dantes
individually and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents , lULve violated the provisions of saId Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Lal:m1ing

Act, and It appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. New York Fashion is a. corporation organized, ex-

isting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Iowa with its ofIce and principal place of business located at 220
East Fourth Street, \Vaterloo , Iowa. Edmond Dantes is vice presi-
dent of the said corporate respondent and controls , formulates and
directs the acts , practices and policies of the said corporate respondent.

PAIt. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of thc Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 1952 , respondents have been and are nmv engaged
in the introduction into commerce and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and dis-

tribution , in commerce, of fur products; and have soJd , ndvertisecl

offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products , which have
been made in whole or in part or fur which had been shipped and

received in commerce , as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur prod-
uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling ll.Ct.
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PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto , were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was

bleached, dyed, or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.

3. To show that the fur contained in the fur products was composed
in whole or in substantial part of paws , tails, bellies or waste fur, when
such was the fact.

4. To show the country of origin of the imported furs used in the fur
products.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro
mulgatcd thereunder in that required item numbers were not set forth
on invoices , in violation of Hule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that re-
spondents caused the disseminat.ion ill commerce , as ': commerce " is cle-

fined in saId Act, of certahl newspaper advertisements, concerning said
products , which were not in accordance "\vith the provisions of Section
5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and HeguJations promulgated there-
illder; and which advertisements were intended to aid , promote and
assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of said fur
products.

PAR. 6. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents , which ap-
peared in issues of the ,Vatcrloo DaiJy Courier, a newspaper pub-
lished in the cit), of ,Yaterloo State of IO\Ta , ancl having a wide
circulation in said St.ate and various other SLates of the L--nited States.

By means of sRiel advertisements and others of simiJar import and
meaning, not specifically referred to herein , respondents faJsely and
deceptively aclvertised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Failecl to disclose the name or na,mes of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product as set forth in the
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Fur Products Name Guide, in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

(b) Failed to disclose that fur products contained or were composed
of bleached, dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such was
the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (3) oHhe Fur Products Labeling
Act.

(c) Contained information required under Section 5 (a) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder in abbreviated form , in violation of Hule 4 of said Rules
and Regulations.

(d) Failed to disclose that fur products were composed in whole or
in substantial part of flanks when such was the fact, in violation of
Rule 20 of said Rules and Hegulations.

(e) Failed to sct forth information required under Section 5(a)

of the Fur products Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegulations

promulgated thereunder in type of equal size and conspicuousness and
in close proximity with each other, in violation of Rule 38 (a) of said
Rules and Regulations.

(f) Represented prices of fur products as having been reduced from
regular or usual prices where the so-called regular or usual prices
were in fact fictitious in that they wcre not the prices at which said
merchandise was usually sold by respondents in the recent rcgulax
course of business , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and Hule 44 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(g) Represented prices of fur products to be "every item-sale

priced a fraction above "Wholesale cost" when such ,vas not the fact, in
violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act.

PAR. 7. Respondents in advertisIng fur products for sale as afore-
said , made claims and representations respecting prices and values of
fur products. Said representations were of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgllted under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Hespond-
ents in making such claims and representations failed to maintain
full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims
and representations were based , in violation of Rule 44(0) of said
Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
RuJes and Regulations promulgated therelmder and constitute lmfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION .AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed forn1 of order; and

The respondcnts and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
exccuted an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint, a statement that the signing of said agrcement is for settle-
ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respond-
ents that the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint, and
waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent New York Fashion is a corporation orga,nized , ex-
isting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Iowa, with its offce and principal place of business located at 220
East Fourth Street

, '

Waterloo , Iowa.
Respondent Edmond Dantes is an oficer of said corporate respond-

ent, and his offce and principal place of busIness is the same as that
of said corporate respondent.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That rcspondents Kew York Fashion , a corporation
and its officers , and Edmond Da,ntes, indivic1ua.lly and as an offcer of
sa.id corporation, and respondents ' representatives , agents and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other dmrice, in con-
nection with the introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising
or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution
in commerce, of any fur product; or in connection with the sale , ad-
vertising, offering for sale , transportation , or dist.ribution , of any :fur
product ,yhich is made in whole or in part of fur whic11 has been

shipped and received in commerce, as "C0l111l1CrCe

, "

fur" and " fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:
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1. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figures plainly legible all the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Failing to set forth the item number or mark assigned to a fur
product.

2. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement, representation, public announcement or notice
which is intended to aid, promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in
the sale, or offering for sale of fur products, and which:

A. Fails to disclose:

(1) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide, and as prescribed under the Rules and
R.egulatjons.

(2) That the fur product contains or is composed of blcached

dyed or othenyise art.ificlftlly colored inr, when such is the fact.
B. Sets forth information required under Section 5 (a) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act and the Rules and R,egulations promulgated
thereunder in abbreviated form.

C. Fails to disclose that fur products are composed in whole or in
snbsta,ntial part of flanks , when such is the fact.

D. Fails to set forth the information required uuder Section 5 (a)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the H.ules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in type of equal size and conspicuousness and

in close proximity with each other.
E. R,e.present.s , direct ly or by implication , that the regular or usual

price of any fur product is any amout \Yhich is in excess of the price at
which respondents hal'o usua.lly and customarily sold such products
in the recent regular course of business.

F. Hepresents directly or by in1plication that prices of fur product.s
are "sale prieed a fraction above ,yholesnJe cost" or \Yards of similar
import, when sllch is not the fact.

3. JIaking chims and representations of the types covel'ed by 2ub-

eections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 oithe Rnles and Regulations

promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there are
mainta.ined by respondents full and adequate records disclosing th3
facts upon which such claims anclreprcsentl1tions tre based.
I t is further oTdered That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) clnTs after service upon them of this order , lile with the
Conmlissiol1 t report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they haye compJled with this order.
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IN THE MATTR OF

LEC ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC. , ET AL.

CONSER' !' ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TJ-Uj ALLEGED VlOLA'lON OP THE FED-

ERAL TR.\DE co::nIISSION ACT

Docket C-92. C01npla' int , Ma?' 1D6:2-Deci8ion, Mar. 19G2

Consent order requiring Dallas, Tex. , distributors of automobile parts to jobbers
and retailers for resale to cease sellng- automobile parts which they had re
built or reconc1itioned without any marking or other disdosnre to show their
used nature , a1Hl with only small inconspicnons notice , if any, on cartons, far
removed from the name of the parts; advertising such products without such
disdOSl1re as they did in "The Independent Garageman , a trade paper of
wide circnlatioI1; and failng to make disclosure of used nature in invoices
listing rebuilt parts.

CO:ifPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Aet, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Lec Electrie Con1-

pan)', Inc. , a corponltion , and Lec Albert ,Yens , inc1ividualJy and as
an offcer of said corpora.tion hereinl1fter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it In respect thereof would be in the
public int.erest, hereby issues its complaint stating jtg charges in that
respect as follo1;S:

PARAGRAPH 1. TIespondent Lec Electric Company, Inc. , is a corpo-
ration organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Texas , v,ith its principal ofIce and place of
business locat.ed at 2615 Good-LatImer Expressway, P.O. Box 9067
in the city of Dalias, State of Texas.

Respondent Lee Albert "'Veils is an ofleer of the corporate respond-
ent. lIe formulates the policies and directs and controls the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices
hereinaft.er set forth. Iris address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

PAn. 2. Hespondcnts are nmy, and for some tIme last pa.st Imve been
engagEd in tho advertising, offering 1'01' sRle , sale and distribution of
automobIle parts to distributors and jobbers and to retailers for resale
to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their sa.id products
when sold , to be shipped from their p1aec of business in the State of
Texas to purchasers thereof loeated in various other S t.at.es of the
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United States, and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained, a substantial course of trade in said products ill com-
merce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their said business , respond-
ents purchase used automobile parts which they rebuild or recondi-
tion and sen thenl to various dealers. ViThen said parts are offered for

sale and sold to dealers for resale to the ultimate purchaser they have
the appearance of being 11mv and unused. Some of said pnxt-s when
offered for sale and sold as aforesflic1 bear no label , marking or other
disclosure stamped thereon or attached thereto to show that they aTe

jn fact rebuilt or reconditIoned parts. The cartons or packa.ges in

which said parts are offered for sale and sold feature in bold print the
name of the parts contained therein. The fRet that said parls are
rebuilt or reconditioned, if disc10sed at all , appears in small incon-
spicuous print far removed from the name of the parts involved.

\R. 5. "\Vhen articles which are assembled or mrmufactul'cc1 in
whole or in part from previously used materials in such a manner that
they have the appearance of being assembled or rnannfacturec1 from
new and previously unused materials aTe oflerec1 to the purchasing
p11blic , and such articles are not elearly and conspicuously marked or
Jabeled as having been assembled or manufactured from previously
used materials , they are readily accepted by members of the purchas-
ing public as having been assembled or manufactured entirely from
new and previously unused materials.

PAR. 6. Respondents advertise their business and products in a

trade paper of wide circulation called "The Independent Gamge-
man . Some of respondents ' said advertIsements contain no refer-
ence to the fact that said parts are rebuilt or reconditioned part.s.

PAIt. 7. The invoices used by respondents in connection with the
sale of their said parts contain the statement "Automotive Parts
Hebuilders" and a reproduction of the Automotive P,uts Rebuilding
Association s membership symbol. Jlowever, no disclosure appears

in the bodies of said invoices that the parts listed therein are rebuilt

or reconditjoned parts.
PAR. 8. By the aforesaid acts and practices, the respondents place

in the hands of dealers and others the means and instrumentalities
whereby said persons may deceive or mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that. they are
purchasing automobile p lTt.s manufactured entirely from new and
previously unused component parts , ,vhen in fact said parts are com-
posed wholly or in part of old or previously used component parts.

PAR. 9. In the conduct of their business , at. all times mentioned
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herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
,vith corporations, firms and individuals engaged in the business of
manufacturing and selling automobile parts of the same general kind
and nature as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 10. The failure of respondents to disclose in a clear, perma-
nent (l,nd conspicuous manner in their advertising, on their invoices
and cartons, and on the parts themselves that their said automobile
parts are rebuilt or reconditioned parts , when such is the fa, , has
had and now has the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a
subst.antial portion of the purcha.sing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that said parts sold by thenl were, and are, new paTts
assembled or manufactured entirely from new and previously unused
paris , and to induce a substantial portIon of the purchasing public to
purchase substantial quantitIes of respondents' said parts because

of such erroneous and mistaJ;.:en belief.
PAH. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

allcged , were, and are, all to the prcjudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair a,nd deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the

ederal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIQX AXD ORDER

he Commission having heret010re determined to issue its compla.int
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
been served with notice of said determination and ,vith a copy of the
complaint the Conunission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by

the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisioDs as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the foJlowing

order:
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1. Respondent, Lee Electric Company, Inc., is a corporation or-
ganized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Texas , with its oITce and principal place of business
located at 2615 Good-Latimer Expressway, P.O. Box 9067, in the city
of Dallas, State of Texas.

Respondent Lee Albert "IV ells is an offcer of said corporation. His
address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has j urisdietion of the sllbj eet
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is O1'dered That Lee Electric Company, Inc. , a corporation , and
its offcers , and Lee Albert "IV ells, individually and as an ollieer of said
corporation Lnd respondents ' representatives , agents and ellployees
directly or through any corporat.e or other device, in connection with
the oiIeTing for sale, sale and distribution of aut.omobile parts ill com-
merce, as "comlllerce" is defined in the Fede-ral Trade Comnlission Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale, sel1ing or delivering to others for sale to the
public, any used automobile part or any automobile part containing a
used eomponent part or parts , unless a clear and conspicuous disclosure
of such prior use is made on the product in a location most readily
noticeable to tho purchaser and "\ith suffcient pennanency to rClmlll1
thereon aftcr installation for a reasonable period of tIme under or-
dinary conditions of use, and in such mamler that said disclosure can-
not be easily removecl or oblite,rated; and unless there is clearly and
conspicuously printed or nIfrked on the box , carton wrapper or other
container ill Ivhich said product is sold or offered for sale., It notice that
said autOll1obile part is a used part or contains it used component part
or parts.

2. Representing that any used automobile part, or any aut.omobilo

part containing a used component part or parts , is ncw by failing
clearly and conspicuousJy to disclose such prior use in invoices, and
in all advertising and sales promotional material disseminated

therefor.
3. Furnishing moans or instnunenbllities to others by and through

which they may misJead the public as to any of the matters and things
prohihited in paragra phs 1 and 2 hereof.

It is f'twther ordered That the respondents herein shall, Ivithln sIxty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and forrll
in which they have compJied with this order.
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Complaint

IN TIlE :MTTEH OF

:MANCO WATCH STRAP CO. INC. , ET AL.

OHDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLGED VIOLATION OF TIm :FEDERAL TRADE

C01lDIISSlO ACT

Docket "/"/85. Complaint , Feb. 24, 1960-DeC'sion , Mar. 13, 1962 .

Order requiring Jersey City, N. , distributors of imported metal expansion watch
bands to jobbers, chain stores , and otber retailers under the trade name
Topps , to cease sellng the watch bands so packaged that the words "Bong

Kong" or "Japan , stamped on a link on the inner side , were concealed and
could not be seen without damaging the containers, and requiring them to
clearly disclose the place of origin in a conspicuous place on the packages.

CO::IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Conunission having reason to believe that 1anco Watch Strap
Co. , Inc. , and Topps Products Corp. , corporations , and Samuel ~1an-
del , Marvin Mandel , Morris Mandel and Eugene Mandel , individuaJ1y
and as offcers of said corporations, hereinafter referred to as respond-
ents , havo violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in l'espeet thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its comp1aint , stating its charges in that
respect as foJlows :
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Manco 'Watch Strap Co., Inc., and

Topps Products Corp. , are corporations organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York
with their offce ,md principal place of business located at 930 Newark
Avenue, Postal Zone 6 , in the city of Jersey City, State of ew Jersey,

Respondents Samuel :Mandel , Marvin Mandel , :\10lTis Mandel and
Eugene Mandel are offcers of the corporate respondents. They formu-
late, direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate re-
spondent, including the acts and prtlcticDs hereinafter set forth. Their
address :is the same as t.hat of the corporate respondents.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, a.nd for some time last past have been
Emgagcd in the offering for sale , sale and distribution of metal expan-
sion watch bands to jobbers , chain stores and other retail sLores for
1'esalo to the public. Respondent.s ' watch bands are sold under the
trade name " Topps.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct 01 their business , re-spondents now

cause, and for some tIme last past have caused , their said product

*Heported witb modifying orders of July 26, 1962 find AprilS, 1963.
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when sold , to he shipped from their place of business in the State of
New Jersey to purchasers located in various other States of the United
States and maintain, and at all times mentioned herein hfLve main-
tained , a substantial course of trade in said products, in commerce, as

commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Respondents import their watch bands from Japan and

Hong Kong. After receipt of said watch bands they are packaged or
mounted for retail sale by respondents. The packaging and mounting
takes various forms depending upon the reta.il customer outlet. Some
of the bands are mounted on indIvidual cards and enclosed in separate
cellophane envelopes. These are affxed to large counter display cards
and are sold primarily to drugstores and otheT retailers "Who utilize

this method of offering merchandise to the public. Other b'1lds are
packaged in individual containers for sale primarily through chain
stores. Some are attached to cards and enclosed ill boxes having a
eleaI' plastic " window ; others are enclosed in a clear plastic tube with
a card inserted; while others are mounied on cttrcls under a, clear
plastic "bubble . At no place on the packaging, container, or cards is
the fact disclosed that respondents ' bands are imported from Japan
and l-Iong I\.ong. Stamped into the mBtal on a, link on the inside of
the ba.nds is the word "Hong Kong" or " Japan" as the case may be.
In ma,ny instances these words are so small , indistinct or made un-
noticeable because of other impressions, that they do not constitute

adequate notice that the bands are imported. Further, the manner of
packaging conceals the inside of the band so that the words stamped
thereon cannot be seen prior to purchase except by destroying or

damaging the contaIner or packaging.
PAIL 5. In the absence of an adequate disclosure that a product

including expansion watch bands, is of foreign origin, the public

believes and understands that it is of domestic origin and there are
among the members of the purchasing public a. substantial number
who have a preference for products originating in the United States
Over products originating in foreign countries or foreign places , in.
eluding expansion watch bands originating in Japan and l-Iong Kong.

Iany domestic watch bands sell at higher prices than imported bands
including those originating in .J apan and IIong I\.ong, and there are
among the members of the purchasing public a substantilLl number
who re willIng to pay these higher prices to obtain such products

of domestic origin.
PAR. 6. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned

herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
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with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of watch bands of
the same general kind and naturc as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 7. The failure of respondents to disclose on the individual
packages containing their watch bands, or on the packaging, or cards
that their watch bands are of foreign origin, and to clearly disclose

that fact upon the bands themselves, has had , and now has, the
tendency and capacity to mislead members of the purchasing public
into thc crroneous and mistaken belief that their watch bands are
wholly of domestic manufacture and into thc purchase of substan-
tial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of said erroneous and
mistaken belief. As a consequence thcreof , substantial trade in com-
merce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to respondents from
their competitors and substantial injury has thereby been, and is being,
done to competition in commerce.

PAH. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were, and are all , to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition, in COmnleTCe, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Charles W. Q' ConneUforthe Commission.
Sperry, Weinberg 

&; 

Cutler of New York, N. , for the respondents.

INITIL DECISIOX BY EDGAR A. Bu'l'T'LE , HEARING EXAMIXER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on February 24 , 1960 , charging them with
violating the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act by
engaging in unfair and deceptive acts and practices in Interstate com-
merce through the sale of watch bands not adequately marked in the
packaging thereof or otherwise with the country of origi (i. , Japan
and Hong Kong). A copy of said complaint with notice of hearing
was duly served on respondents. Respondents ' answer is essentially
a general denial and contains a further defense of res judioata. 

motion was made by the respondents to dismiss the complaint premised
upon thIs latter defense eluring the course of the hearing. Dccision
was reserved by the hearing examiner at that time pending a consid-
eration of the evidence t.o be adduced.

Fo11owing a completion of the hearings in the above-entitled matter
and pursuant to leave granted proposed findings, together with sup-
porting briefs were thereafter filed by counsel for both sides. Coun-

sel were also permitted to file rephes to the proposals and briefs filed
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by opposIng counsel. The examiner has carefully reviewed and con-
sidered the aforesaid proposed findings and briefs. Those proposed
findings which are not herein adopted , either in the form proposed
or in substance , are rejected as not supported by the record or as in-
volving immaterial matters. l,Tpon the entire record in the case the
hearing examiner makes the following:

l"INDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondents 1anco Watch Strap Co. , Inc. , and Topps Products
Corp. are corporations organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York with their offce
and principal place of business located at 930 Newark A venue, Postal
Zone 6 , in the city of .Jersey City, State of New Jersey.

Hespondents Samuel Mandel , ~hrvin Mandel , Morris Mandel and
Eugene ::Janc1el aTe offcers of the corporate respondents. They for-
mulate, direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate
respondent including t.he acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondents.

2. Respondcnts aTC now, and for some time last past have becn
engaged in the offering for sale , sale and distribution of metal cxpan-
sio'n watch bands to jobbers , chain stores and other retail stores for
resale to the public. llespondents ' watch bands are sold under the
tra.de name "Topps.

3. In the course a,nd condnct of their business , respondents now
cause, and for some time last past have caused , theIr said product
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State
of New Jersey to purcl1Rsers located in va.rions other St.ates of the
united States and maintain , and at all times mentioned hereIn have
maintained a substantial conrse of trade in said products, in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

4. Respondents import their ,mtch bands from Japan and Hong
Kong. After receipt of said watch bands they are packaged or
mounted for retail sale by respondents. The pa,cka.ging and mounting
takes various forms depcnding upon the retail customer outlet. Some
of the bands aTe mounted on individual cards and enclosed in sepa-
rate cellophane envelopes. These are affxed to large counter display
cards and are sold prImarily to drug stores and other retailers Ivho
utilize this method of oilering merchandise to the public. Other
bands are packaged in individual containers for sale primarily
through chain stores. Some are attached to cards a.nd enclosed in
boxes having a clear plastic "window ; others are enclosed jn a clear
plastic tube with a card inserted; while others are mounted on cards
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under a clear plastic "bubble . At no place OIl the packaging, con-
tainer, or cflrds is the fact disclosed that respondents : bands are Im-
ported from .Japan and IIong Kong.

5. The manner of packaging conceals the inside of the band so
that. the words "Japan" or "J-Iong I\:ong, " as the case m 1Y be, stamped
thereon cannot be seen prior to purchase except by destroying or dam-
aging the cont.ainer or packaging.

6. Stamped into the metal on a link on the inside of respondents
bnncls is the word "IIong Kong" or "Japan" as the case may be. These
\fords are distinct and constitute adequate notice that the bands are
imported , when the bands are removed from the packages.

7. In the absence of an adequate disclosure that a product , includ-
ing cxpansion \vatch bands , is of foreign origin , a substantial segment
of the public bclieycs and understands that it is of domestic origin.

8. There are , among the members of the purchasing public , a sub-
1ntial number who have 11 preference for products originating in

the LIlited States over products originating in foreign countries or

foreign places , including expa,nsion watch bands originating in Japan
and I-Iong Kong. There are among the members of the purchasing
public substant1nl numbers of potential purchasers who are not con-
cerned with the country of origin of lmv-priced watch bands.

9. A sl1bstfmtial number of the members of the purchasing public
are willing to pay higher prices for metal expansion bands or domestic
origin than for expansion bands made in Japan or Jiang Kong.
The preference of sorne consumers who are potential purchasers or
respondents ' waich bands is a preference as io price and appearance
and not as to country of origin.

10. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned herein
respondents Imve been in substantial competition , in commerce , with
corporatioIls , firms and individuals in the s lle of watch bands of the
same general kind and nature as those sold by respondent.

11. Tho failure of respondents to disclose on the individual pack-

ages containing their watch bands, or on the packaging, or cards , that
their watch bands are of foreign origin has had, and now has, the
tendency and ca,pacity to mislead a substantial segment of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that their watch
bands are wholly of domestic manufacture and into the purchase of
substantia,l quantities of respondents ' product by reason of said er-
roneOllS and mistaken belie.f As a consequence thereof, substantial
trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to respond-
ents from their competitors and subst.antial injury has thereby been
and is being, done to competition in commerce.

719-603--61--
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CCBDIENTS 0::: '1111: FlXDIXGS

The evidence has indicated considerable (liiIerrnc.e jn public opinion
as to the :factors buyers take into consideration incident to purchase.
A substantial segment of the public H,ppears to prefer American goods
over imports for patriotic reasons or be.cause they expect better repair
service or guaranties on American manufaetured goods. Other sub-
stantial segments of the buying public have no preference as regards
national origin. On the other hand, a sllbstnnti ll nUlnber have a
preference as to national origin but would not make this a deciding
factor alone if a foreign pr0c1uct had good appearanee and quality
plus a more favorable price than H, product rnade in the United State::.
Still others , representative of a substanti.al segment of the public, would
pay more for American products than a foreign product. This public

c.oncept indicates c.ompet.tion betw"een 10\\ pric.ed imported \\atc.h
bands and higher priced domestic bands.

Eac.h segment of the public \Vith these varying views appears t.o be
substantial , and it is reasonably conceivable that with economic changes
and cha,nges in \\orld m ents the variability of opinion ,\"onlcl be fur-
the.r revised. The importance of fun disclosure of the, nat.onal origin
of a product is to enable a purchaser to make a choice premised upon
his inclinat.ion at the time of purchf1se regnrdless of the validity of
any reason he may have.
It appears without doubt that t.here is a very substantial segment

of the public, as evidenced , IT ho are desirous of knowing t.he national
origin of H, product before choosing to purchase even though they may
consider numerous other factors before making the.ir election as to the
product they may buy. The mere fact that there is a substant.ial seg-
ment of the public ,vho are disinterested in it product's national origin
is inconsequential in determining the issues in this case. Of impor-

tance in resolving the issues herein is the fact there is also a substan-
tial segment of the public that is desirous of knowing the national
origin of a product as information upon ,""hich the,y predicate in whole
or in part., their ejection to purchase. It ,YOlllcl appe,ar there:ore that
injunctive relief is justified since, as evidenced, the public assumes a
product to be of domestic origin if it is not identified as being of for-
eign origin. The Commission is not required to establish that the
public without exception is desirous of knowing the national origin
of the product so that if this information is withheld the practice 

a deceptive one. It is sufcient that a substantial segment of the public
may reasonably be deceIved in the event the national origin of a prod-
uct IS withheld or obscured by packaging as In the instant case.
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THE ISSUE OF RES J"CICATA

The respondents in their answer set forth as a defense that the
issues herein have previously becn adjudicated in their favor and the
Commission has been foreclosed from bringing action against respond-
ents on the same issue.

The previous action to Vlhich respondents refer was commenced by
complaint dated February 23 , 1951 , against J1 arwo Watch Stmp Co.
Inc. , Docket No. 5854. In that case documentary evidence

and testimony were presented in support of and In opposition to the
complaint. The hearing examiner found that the charges had been
sustained by the evidence and granted a cease and desist order. Re-
spondent i1ppealed the decision of tho hearing examiner to the Com-
mission and by order dated December 21, 1953, t.he Commission
dismissed the comp1nint stating its reason as follows: "The evidence in
the record indicates that there are no domestic watch or wrist bands
which were sold at prices comparable to the prices at ,,,hich respond-
ent s imported bancls are sold. There is no evidence in the record
showing a preference of a substantial number of members of the pur-
chasing public for the higher-priced domestic bands over respondent'
lmver priced import.ed bands.

The first 1Jlanco complaint 'ivhich was issued February 2;3, 1951
charged that respondenfs failure to disclose the fact that its ,yatch
bands were of foreign origin had t.he tendency and capacity to mis-
lead middlemen and the purchasing puolic into the mistaken belief
that its watch bands ,,,ere of domestic manufacture and into the pur-
chase of a substantial quantity of s lid bands because of such mis-

taken belief.
The same substantive issue is involved in the present J\Ianco com-

plaint whIch was issued by tho Comlnission on February 24, 1960

except as to the period of time contemplated by the charges.
Res Iudicata is a judicinl doctrine 'Irhich holds that where a reason-

able opportunity is given the parties to litigate a claim before a com-
petent court which decides the controversy, the interest of the State
and of the parties requires that the validity of the claim and any issue
actually tried III the action shall not be relit.igated by the parties. See
Restatement of the Law of Judgments Sees. 41-70 (American Law
Institute) .

It is clea.I' ,,,hen 'Te consider the respective functions of courts and
of administratjve agencies , that the doctrine of res judicata should
not be appJici1b1e to decisions of administrative bodies.

Courts normally apply law to past facts which remain static
whereas i1dministmtive bodies work with changing facts and shifting
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policies. The traditional doctrine of Tes judica- ta makes a. judgment
binding so ns to shut off further inquiry regardless of mi take of fact
misunderstanding of law , inadequacy of evidence or the unjustness of
the consequences. g Davis Adm. Law 545.

In private Ia TV suits only the pa.rties t.hereto are n,ft'ected by the ap-
plication of res j'Udicata and the desirabllit.y of putting an end io the
litigation of the issues is phin. Howcyer, when an orc1e.r of a public
reglllntory agency snch as the Federal Trade Commission is set aside
and the Commission is estopped by reason of the prior adjudication
in a second proceeding, the protection of the public Interest, rather
than the interest or the achcersaries is affected. NLRB v. Thompson
Prod"cts 130 F. 2d 363 , 366 (1042). It is in the interest or the public
that the allegecllllla,yfni practices be stopped so as to prevent injury
to the public and competitors. It js the function of the Federal Trade
Commission to prm- nt injnry incident to unfair methods of compe-

tition and unfair acts and practices in cornmercc. The applicfltion of
the principle of estoppel ,,-onlc1 pre\-e.nt the fulJ and proper exercise
of that function. As stated in NLRB 

". 

T. 1V. Ph-IWP8 Cas Oil
Co. 141 F. 2d 304 (1044) : "The doctrine of estoppel may not be in
l:oked against the Board as long as it is acting in its administrat.i,.e or
judicial capacity. This is t fundamental conception of our la\,." In
iVLRB v. Baltimore Tmnsit Co. (1041) 140 F. 2d51 , 55 , it was opin-
ioned: "An Rclminist.rative agency, chargecl \)"ith t.he protection of
the pubEc interest is c.ertainly not precluded lrOln taking app opriate
action to t.hat end because of mIstaken action jn the past. . . . Nor
can the principle of equItable estoppel be applied to deprive the public
of the prot.ection of a. statute beca use of ll1istaken action on the part of
public offcia.ls.

The courts have often shown this reluctance to hold that the public
interest is estopped by ?'r:s judica.ta. For example, in Panhandle East-
e1' Pipeline Co. v. FCC 286 F. 2d 280, 202, (1056) the court said

the doctrine of res judicata ca.n have no applicat.ion to a proceed-
ing . . . \vhich involves a determination of the present or future

public conve-nience or necessity ITith respect to the continuance or
abandonment of natural gas se.rvicc.

" ),.

nd in People ex 'rel. 1Yatch-
towel' Bible I'mct Soc. , Inc. v. JJ(wlng, 146 N. S. 2d 151 (lU55),
involving a tax assessment the court said: "It would clearly be against
the public interest to loreelose the relitigatioIl of an issue. . . by
the public authorities in subsequent years merely because it had once
been adversely decided with respect to a particular year." Further-
more

, "

an administrat.ive agency is always required to rcach the con-
clusion which the evidence justifies , regardless of prior determination
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between the same or different parties. Hence, an administrative
agency is not estopped to determine an administrative quest.ion in a
partIcular way, by a previous deeision of t.he identical question to
the contrary." Van Baur, AdministratIve Law , Vol. 1 , page 162. It

as also held in Orand1Jte1iJ Datty Pann v. Jones H.i7 F. 2cl is , that
'res fudicata does not apply to decisions of administrative agencies

and boards. In Wallace Corp. v. NLRB 141 F. 2d 87 , the court
enunciates the concept that the principle of T8S judicata had no ap-

plication to administratin orders and did not b8.I' furLller action by
the Board in l'e pect to such orders.

Even assuming that the instant pI'oceeding constitutes a relit.igation
of the same issue and that the, doctrine of res judicata is a pplica blc

to Commission decisions the prior JI anco decision is not l bar to this
proceeding. In the case of the fi' ederoZTrru/e Co?n1nission v. Raladam.
HG U.S. 100 (1042), the Commission issued its complaint in 1020 and
afte.r hearings found that the company had employed l.mfair methods
of competition :in selJing ":Marmoh:' , a fat reducing substance. An
order to cease and desist was thercnpon Issllcd by the Commission.
On appeal the Circuit Court 01' Appeals set aside the order and its
judgment \yas affrmed by the Supreme Court on the ground that
injury to competition had not. bee l proved. In 1935 , t.he Commis-
sion issued a l1e\V complaint on -jcl( ntical grollnds and evidence of

injury to competitors \yas established. Upon appral to the Circuit
Court respondent contended that. the. determination in the first pro-
ceeding t.hat injury to competitors \vas not shown was C8 jndicClta
on that point. The SuprenlC Court held that the Commission \vas not
barred frOll1 instituting a new complaint stating: ". . . the reasons
for refusing to enforce the Commission orders are grounded upon
the inadequacy of the findings and proof as ren:.alec1il1 the particular
record then before this Court. Hence, these reasons are not controlling
in this case, arising as it does, out of different proceedings and pre-
s9nting different facts and a difIerent reco 'd for our consideration.

The Raladarn decision clearly implies that a proceeding by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission against respondents for the same practices
is not. barred if they relate to different periods of time.

The first 1Jl anco case \yftS concerned with the acts and practices
of the respondent prior to February 23 , If)51. The instant proceed-

ing relates to respondents: pract.ices from approximate)y January 1
1\)57 , through February 24 , 1\)60. On the reasoning of the RaZadam
decision 8UpTO the dismissal of the complaint by the Commission in
the first proceeding \\ould not preclude a yalid filing of the present
complaint even th0l1gh it deals with a similar substantiye issue. Since
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the Federal Trade Commission is concerned with continuing practices
it is reasonably conceivable that practices coming iVithin the Com-
ilission s jurisdiction \\'hich are considered )egal eluring Olle period of
time may, because of reviticd economic condit.ions or public experience
be considered illegal at a subsequent period.

CO:sCL LSIONS

1. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents to the extent

indicated by the findings were , D.nc11tre , all to the prejudice and injury
of the public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and
now constitnte , unfair and deceptive. acts and practices and unfair
met.hods of competition , in commerce , -nithin the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

2. The respondent defense of Tt8 ju(Ncata is without merit for
the reasons hereinbefore set fOlth.

3. Accordingly, since this proceeding is in the public interest the
foIJo\\"ing order shall issue:

It is ordered That respondents, ~lanco Watch Sirap Co. , Inc.

Topps Products Corp. , corporations , and their offcers, and respoTl(l-

ents Samuel J\Iandel , l\iarvin Iandel , ::Iorris Iandel, and Eugene
J\fandel \ individually and as offcers of said corpOl'atloIls flnd respond-
ents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in cOlllection with the offering for sa.le
sale and distribution of imported merchandise in commerce , as "com-
merce :: is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith
cease, and desist from:

1. Offering for sale , selling or distributing said products in pack-
ages or containers in such a manner that the name of the country or
plfce of origin on the prodnct is concealed without clernJy disclosing

the cOlllltry or place of origin of the product. ill a conspicuoJls place

on the pae1i:ge OT' contaIner.

2. Offering for sale , seJling or chstrilmting said products rnountecl
or aff:\cd to cards in Sl1ch ilfllller as to conceal the name of the country
or plrce of origin wIthout disclosing on such cards the name of the
countl':v or p1ace ol origin.

It islul'ther ()7'dererl That the a11egations of the complaint, insofar
as they charge as a deceptive practice that the respondent.s ' unpack-
aged '.vatch bands fail to have ndeql11itely identified thcreon the
cOlmtry or place of origin , are herein and he.reby dismissed for lack
of evidence.
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Ol'INION OF THE CCUBIISSIOX

By ELj'IA Oommissioner:

This is an appeal from thc intitial decision of the hearing examiner
ordering respondents to cease and desist from distributing imported
merchandiso packa.ged in such a way as to conceal from prospective
purchasers the name of the country or place of origin of the merchan-
dise , and requiring clear disclosure of such information in a conspicu-
ous place on the package or container.

The specific products involved are metal expansion "\ateh bands
imported in bulk from Japan and Hong Kong. After arriving in the
enited States , the bands arc packaged by respondents and sold uncleI'
the trade nitIDe "Topps." The packaging takes various forms. Soine
bands are attached to cards and enclosed in boxes having a, plastic
"indow ; others are enclosed in a plastic tube with a card inserted;

while others are mounted on cards under a plastic "bubble
The e.xaminer found that , -whatever the form of packaging used by

respondents, at no place on the packa.ges, containers, or cards is the
fact disclosed that the "'itch bands "\ere imported. To be sure
stamped into the metal on a link on the inner side of each band are
the words "IIong Kong ' or " Japan." As the examiner found , how-
ever

, "

The manner of packaging conceals the inside of the band so that
the words 'J apan ' or 'Hong lCong, ' as the case may be : stamped thereon
crmnot be seen prior to purchase except by dest.roying or damaging the
container or packaging.

The eXRminer also found that a substantial segment of the public
prefers and is even "\illing to pay more for domestica11y-made metal
expansion bands as compared with similar bands made in Japan or
I-Iong Kong. Responde,nts ' failure to disclose the foreign origin of
their bands , in a clear manner and in a conspicuous place on the out-
side of the packages, containers or cards, has the tendency and capac-
ity-the examiner found- to mislead a substantial segment of thc
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken bel1ef that their
watch bands are wholly of domestic manufacture and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of sR.id

erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof , substantial
trade in corrercc hfts been and is being, unfairly diverted to respond-
ents from their competItors and subst.antial injury has thereby been
and is being, clone to competition in commerce.

Respondents ' appeal embraces t"\o main arguments. First , that the
issues here are res judicata having already been decided by the Com-
mission in respondents ' favor in a prior proceeding, thus necessitating
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dismissal of this case.

lacking.
Second , that factual support for the order is

Respondents res judicata argument is based on the disposition made
in J1 anco Watch Strap Co. ,no. 50 F. C. 553. There the Commission
on December 21, 1953, dismissed a prior complaint containing sub-
stantially similar allegations against respondents, on the ground that
the evidence in the record indicated that no domestic watch bands
iyere sold at prices comparable to those of the imported bands, and
that there was IlO evidence in the record of a substantial consumer
preference for higher-priced domestic bands over responc1ents lo\\cr-
priced imported bands.

The principle of re8 judicata properly applied , does not require dis-
missal of the present complaint. ,Ve are dealing here \\"ith new and
different issues of fact and law. The complaint in the first. l!lanco
ease involved acts and practices occurring prior to February 23 , 1951;
t.he present compbint co"\ers the period from approximately Jannary

, 1957 , to :February 24 1060. A failure of proof in the first proceed-
ing does not establish a similar failure of proof in every subsequent
proceeding based on like a11egations.

The point is settled by the Supreme COl s decision in Federal
Trade C07lunission v. Raladam Co. 316 L. S. 149 , which followed a
prior decision be,hreen the same parties , 283 U. S. 643 , denying enforce-
ment of a Commission order bec:tuse of " the Inadequacy of the findings
and proof, as revealed in the particular record. . .. " 316 lJ. , at
150-151. The Court stnted that " these reasons are not control1ing in
t.his case, arising, as it does, out of different proccedings a.nd presenting
difl' erent facts and a different record for our considel'ation. feZ.. 

151. R.abdam s plea of res judicata WllS rejccted ns " "jthont merit."

1 d. at 15\!.

Like the second Ralada-rn case, thIs is a ne" proceeding presenting
a nmv rf'corcl and new facts. The Commission s authorit.y to take

such action as may be propcr on the record here is not impnired by
the failure of proof found in the earlier record. ,V ere it otherwise
factual deficiencies in a prior proceeding, for \\hatever reason , ",,,auld
forever ba.r any later complaint based on new or c1ifIerent facts.
Congress c1e1iberately rejected any such limitation on the COllIDis-

sian s power. Section 5 (b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act
contains a comprehensive gnmt of authority to the Commission to

accommodate its orders and proceedings to changed condjtions of law
fact , or policy. It provides that the Commission may-except ,vhen
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a proceeding is subject to the exclusIve jurisdietion of a reviewing
court- at any time, after notice and opportunity for hearing, reopen
and alter, modify, or set aside, in whole or in part , any report or order
made or issued by it uncler this section , whenever in the opinion of the
Commission conditions of fact or of law have so changed as to require
such action or jf the public interest shall so require. . . .

The substance and effect of Section 5 (b) is, therefore, that the
doctrine of finality ordinarily applicable to judicial proceedings is

not applicable to Commission proceedings. No order, whether it dis-
misses or sustains allegations made in the complaint, can prejudice
the statutory right and dnty of the Commission to initiate any future
action , whether by issuing a nei\ complaint or by reopening and alter-
ing, modIfying, or vacating an order based on an old complaint

, '

where
it finds snch actIon to be required by changes of fact or 1nw or by the
public interest.

Beyond reliance on the doctrine of res j'udicata in its technical

aspects , respondents may be suggesting that it constitutes oppressive
harassment for t.he Commission to attack their sales practices again
having dismissed a similar charge against them seven years earlier.
The cont.ention rests on a supposition ,ye must reject , viz. , that in the
exercise of its jurisdiction to prevent unfair trade pra.ctices , the Com-
mission ,yould itself act unfairly. The Commission is not, nor would
it seck to be , free from effective rest.raints , both internal and exteruaJ
which gua.rd against irresponsible or arbitrnry abuse of il"s pOiTcrs.

ViTo turn now to l'eSpOndmlts ' arguments as to the Ir1Gtnal inadequacy
of the initial decision.

",Ve proceed initinJly to an examiwltion of the record, to (leterm1ne
\T"he.ther it subst.antiat.es the examiner s finding that H significant seg-

lrlent of the buying public has a preference for American-made bands
and also :lssumes or belie,ces t.hat watch bands sold in packages Ull-
marked as to country of origin a.re made in the L'nited States. Such
a iinding ,vould amply support the eoncll1sion that sale cf imported
\\atch bid1(ls in unmarked packages violates 'Section :5 of the Federal
Trade Corrunission -,\ct. ;)8 Stat. 718 , as amentled , l;5 D. C. .1;"). Sce
Segal Y. Federal Trode 001nmission 1-2 F. 2d 2;'");) (C. A. 2).

The first. eontcnt1on is that djsclosure of foreign origin OTi the ,\'ilch
bands themselves constitutes adequate not1ce to all potential purchasers
1\ho may be interested in this information , since they would take the

1 See American Chain a.nd Cable Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 142 F. 2d 009, 911-
912 (C.A. 4) ; Rural Gus Service, Inc. Docl;et :Ko. 7065 , October 24 1961 , slip opinion , p. 6.
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trouble to inspect the bands for origin markings before buying. The.
short answer is that the reeord shoTIs that , ,,hile some would exercise
the circumspection respondents claim , others ,yonld not. Further
there is a. wealth of testimony here that, in the abse1l e of any dis-
closnre of the country of origin on the packages contn.ining the '.nltch
bands , many purchasers will- , indpcc1, they think about it: at all-
assume j-hat the bands were rnannfacturec1 in the United State.s. This
being so , even it purchaser concerned over the na ticma.1 origin of the
product is unlikely to open the package in search of origin markings
if the package itself bea.rs none.

Xest, it is suggested t.lwt among the potential purchasers of re-
sponde,uts' ,"atch 1xmcls , no preference exists for sl1ch bands originat-
ing in the United States rflther than in Japan or IIong KonG'. Once
flgain the an TIcr llUst be that thc evidence is to t.he contr:lry.
Severa.! witnesses testified that they -would choose an American-made
banel o"ver a Japanese band if they "le1'e offered at the Sillle price.
Others "-cut. 1111Ch further. One dtness testHied that he ",onld pre-
fer a $-1.00 Amerienn banel to a $:2.00 .Japanese band , and at O-:le point
he said thflt he "yould not buy a .Japnnese ban(l at any price. Another
stated that he would be "yilling to pay 50% more for an --unerican
band than for an import. Siill a.nother testified that he 'soulc1 pay
;2. 00 to $3.00 more for a. c1ome tically produced band than for one

made in the Orient.
In SUIn , responclents : argument as to origin preference sufi'ers from

the ame f ltal defect as their argument concerning acleqLlOcy of clis-
closllre. So long as it appears that a substantial segment of the pur-
chasing pnblic prefers watch bands lnflcle ill the United States , itis
or 110 a \'ail to show that. another substantial segment does : or 118.)\ not.
That "yonlc1 suffce only jf proof of a unifonll preference among all
buyers "ere necessary. Protection of thc public interest obyiously

c1 not ,\yait npon a de.monstration that e,,-ery segment of the Pllbhc
is injurBcl by the chalJengec1 practice.
Respondents next c.ontend that their imported watch bands are

not. in competition "ith bands of domestic 11f1nnfnctnre. The record
l'e(1l1ire rejection of this contention. Furt.her : Even if it yere trne , it
"YOllld not alter the result.

Respondents draw principally upon testimony of suppliers of do-
mesticalJy made "latch bands that they do not consider respondents

bands to be in compet.ition '\yith their O\YJ1 , teemse respondents bands
customarily retail for $0. 50 to 51.00 while theirs are considerably

more expensiye. In the first place, this estimat.e misconceives the
breadth of responclents ' price range. The l'econl shO\\-s Hun. some of
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their bands sold for $1.50, and one store normally sold n line of re-
spondents ' bands at $1.88. Second , American-made watch bands are
by no means universrdly priced far above respondents . One ,vitness
testified that some American-made hands could retail for $1.00 or
less. Others stated that they themselves distrihuted hands that sold

at 131.85 retail. Finally, there was testimony-eliroctly opposed to
that on which respondents rely-that competition against ine.:-pensiye
American-made watch bands by their imported .Japanese counterparts
has been real and damaging.

The situation, then , is that there aTe American-made wfltch bands
priced at or near the price level of respondcnts ' imports. Ioreover
the record more than justifies the infercnce that consumer preJerence
for the American product 'widens considerably the price range "ithin
which domestic and imported bands compete. ,Vo conclude that re-
spondents ' imported watch bands do in fact compete "ith American-
made bands selling at a higher price.

In any event, proof of c01npetition is not essential to proof of viola-
tion of the A.ct. Unfair or deceptive acts and practices in commerce
are forbidden in the interest of protecting the pnblic whether they
injure competitors or not. ,Vhere there exists a substantial danger
that "purchasers are deceived into purchasing an artIcle which they
do not wish or intend to buy, and \vhich they might or might not buy
if correctly informed as to its origin," Federal Trade Oormnlssion 

Royal Millng Co. 288 U. S. 212 , 217

, "

the purchasing public is entiUed
to be protected against that species of decept.ion. 

. . .

Ibid.
These conclusions are supported by the Commission s recent decision

in Oxwall Tool Company, Ltd. Docket No. 7491 , Decemhcr 26 , 1961.
In that proceeding, respondents argued that there was no showing of
competition between their imported tools and iools produced in thi8
country, and that, under the first :Manco case , this was an essential ele-
ment of proof. Rejecting this contention , the Commission stated:

lIlt should be pointed out that the fact that aD imported article haR no domestic
competitors in its price class does not force the conclusion tbnt consumers who
purchase such an imported article unmarked as to foreign origin have no pref-
erence for rlomestic goods. To the extent tbat the holding in the Manco matter
1lR.y be inconsistent ''lith tl1is statement , the Manco opinion does JJot rei)crt. the
present views of the Commission, OXlcall Tool slip opinion , at p. G.

For the reasons set forth above, respondents ' appeal must be denied.
The hearing examiner s findings adverse to respondents are amply
justified hy the detailed factual showing made in the record. Accord-
ingly, the order contained ill the initial decision , "\vhich we have care-
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fully examined and find to be appropriate to prohibit the illegal prac-
tiees found, will be adopted.

III
In the exercise of our responsibility to furnish guidance, to hearing

exa,miners and counsel , \ye think it desirable and appropriate to make
the follo"\ing additional observations concerning the requirements of
proof in cases of this type arising in the future.

The requirement of clear and conspicllolls disclosure of a product'
national origin is only one example of the basic remedy, frequently
used by the Commission in its orders, of compelling affrmative disclo-
sures to protect the public from deception. Hepresentations can be
contrived to mislead not, only by \vhat they conb-till but by \1;bat they
omit. In order to prevent this type of deception, the Commission is
often obliged jn its orders to go beyond eonventional negative prohi-
bitions and to require tlisclosurc of mate.'ial fact5 previously not dis-
dosed to prospective purchasers. If affrmati,"e disclosure is the effec-
tive antidote to deception , it is D" remedy the Commission may-even

must-prescribe.

Counsel for respondents contemled, on oral argument, that a reQuil'ement of disclo"ul'
of the countQ- of origin on the container of each watch band woulll be bun!er:"oile,
since it " 0\11(1 necessitnte sorting- amI separating bands made in Hong Kong and l!Jar:.

BlIt , flS connscl admitted, this arllumcnt of hardship has no fact1HlI foundation in tbe
record. In ac1dition , the cyidencc shows that consumer prf'ferpllccs in this nrea rue "jJl'citic
ratlwr tllnn U!HlitIel"entinted. It is apparently important to many lJL;rers to know eXllctlr
wllere their watch bands were made.

3 It h, of eOl1rs( , common practice for an appellate court having sopervisory r('spor:-
sibility oyer the condnct of trials in lower courts to formulate principles l'lating to tlJe
nature (1f Droof. !J. , United States v. ptnk 315 U. S. 203 (jUllicin1 Jlllticr) : Com, 1Jterciat

Molasscs Corp. '1. .sew rOJ"l 'lanl BUI. r;C Corp. 314 U. S. 104 (hnrden of proof) ; Jlc:Va, bb 

lhdte(/, Stntc8 ::'.8 u. S. 3.';2 (ilegally obtained admissions) : Elk. ins '1. United Stales, 364

S. 206 i;1l1missibility of eyitlenee unlawfully seized). Indeed, an appe1!ate court , in

writing O)1inions , almost ineyita!J)y lays down sucb rul('s when it states criteria o
relevance. _-\n administrati'le agency certainly owes it to its hearing examiners and

('()ur.sel 10 furnish similar guidance. See SeclI,ritics ,G Exchnll.rc CommlssioH v. Chellei"lj

Corp. 332 'CS. 184. 203, and otlJcr cases cited iJ1jra footnote 20.

4 See New American Library of Il'orirl L-itel atIl1. , Inc. v. FedeJ' Trade Comm-is-

'ion 21.': F. 211 14;) (C. \. 2) ; Banla,1n Bool , Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 2751". 2d

680 (C. A. 2), ccrt. denied 364 L. S. 819 (apparently new bool.s ilust bear disclosure they
:Ire ulnic1ge(! or retitled) ; AI.onlJcrg v. Federal Trade Commission 132 F. 2\1 165 (C. A. 7) ;
Americon Mer"lcinal Products, Inc. v. Felleral Trade Commiss'ion 136 F. 2d 426 (C. A. 

(m('rlicin::l preparations must stilte they fire harmfol if ndministered improperly) ; Keele
JlaiJ' 

,( 

Scr lp BjJecialists, Inc. v. FerleralTTade Commission 275 F. 2d 18 (C.A. 5) ; Ward
nboralories, Inc, 

". 

Fede/.al 'lj.arle Commission 278 F. 2d 952 (C.A. 2), cel.t. denied, 364

S. S27 ("llaldness cures " illlSt reveal most baldness is at present incurable) ; JIasktite
lJanllfuct1ll"hl,g Corp. v. Federal Trade Comm.ission 127 F. 2rl 765 (C.A. 7), (apparently

nll-\yoorl tl'nys !:1lst be labeled to rlisclose tlJat tbcir sorfaees are pnprr) ; Mohr.u;k Rc.filli, lIg

Crn-p. '1. Federal Trade Commission 26;: F. 2d 818 (C.A. 3,

), 

cert. denierl 361 L. S. 814
(re-reJinrd motor oil must be so specified).

TlJe 1'yersal in Alberty v. Federal Trade CO'/jj1ission lS2 F. 2d 36 (C.

), 

cert.
denied, 340 U. S. 81S , rested solely on tbe Jack of lindings (1eemed ncecssary, on the partl-
cuJar re('orcJ, to ju;;tify the disclosul'e order.
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These considerations underlie the foreign-origin line of decisions.
As the court eXplained in Segal v. Federal TTClde 001nmission 142

F. 2d 255 (C.A. 2), "If it is true that a substantial number of buyers
suppose that l1nma.rkec1 goods aTe home ma,de goods, and have a pref-
erence for such goods , the sale of unmarked foreign goods is a, mis-
representation, which the Commission '''as authorized to stop. " 5

Thus, if a foreign-made product is shown not to be clearly so
marked , only two additional fincliugs- (l) a belief or assumption
by a substantial segment or the buying public that the product , not
being clearJy nw.rked otherwise , \vas made in America; and (2) a
preference by such buyers for the American-made product-are 11e(-

essary to justify an order for affrmative disclosure of the producfs
foreign origin.

Both these findings must be based on general factual inquiry into
consumer buying habits and attitudes in relatjon to the product. The
outcome of such general inquiry should he the same, regardless of the
particular respondents or brands involve,d. Thus: to determine
whether it is indeed true that a substantial number of Americn,n buy-
ers snppose that unmarked \vatch bands rne made in this country,
and have a preference for such domestically-mude bands \ye look to
consumer habits and attitudes towards wat.ch bands in genera.l. The
facts in that regard obviously do not vary, depending on \\ hether
Seller rather than happens to be the respondent.

If t.his were the first foreign- origin product case to come before the
Commission , the conclusion that a substantird segment, of the public

assumes that unmarked watch bands arc American-made and prefers
such domesticallY- Inade hands would have to be ba,sed on specific evi-
de,nce. Bnt this is not a case 01 first impression; rather, it fol1o\Vs
scores , if not hundreds , of others involving funJamcntal1y the same
general factual issues. This is an area, of administration that has
evolved to a point at which t.he accumulated experience and knowl-
cclge of the Commission may properly be invoked in exercising its
fact-finding function. Over the course of years the Commission has
been called upon to determine the, adequacy of foreign origin mark-
ings on such widely varying products as glovcs 6 flashlight bulbs

sungIass lenses imitation pearls \! mechanical pencils lo sewing ma.-

6 Accord , L. ITeller cf Son, Inc. Ferleral TTaile Gomm'i8l!ion J91 F. 2d 954

A.merican Tac1c Co. v. FederaZ Trade Commission 211 If. 2d 239 (C. A. 2).
American .Merchandise Co. 28 F. C. 1465.

1 V1dcan Lamp lVOI. , Inc. 32 P. C. 7.

The Bolta Company, 44 F. C. 17.

L. ReUer Son, Inc., 47 F. C. 34 , and related cases followIng.
lU Atomic Products, Inc. 48 F. C. 289.

(C.A. 7) ;
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chine parts,11 thllmbtacks 12 cutlery handles 13 stainless steel table-

ware H hand t.OUh: 15 and watch bands. If; This list is suggest.,' , not
exhaustive.

Cases of this nature have produced many volumes of factual evi
dence, of the sort described in Part II of this opinion , showing that
generally speaking, many consumers prefer American goods and be-
lieve they are getting America.n goods unless informed to the con-

trary. For people \Vho have such a general preference for American
goods

, ,,-

hat matters is whether the product was made in Alnerica , not
whether it happens to be a pencil or a tool or a watch band. Of course
we neither approve nor disapprove the state of mind reflected by a
consumer preference for American goods; 'Y8 merely recognize that

it exists. The grounds for such preference may vary. But whether
it springs from patriotism or prejudice, reason or unreason is not
our concern. ,,\That is our concern is the existence of the preference as
a material fact for a substantial number of buyers , who aTe entitled
under the ral'' to protection against deception. In view of the fre-
quency and consistency with which proof of the existence of snch

preference has been ShOITIl in countless prior proceedings , the Com-
mission may take offcial notice of that fact, and dispense ITith the
need to re-prove it in each new proceeding that is brought.

Proof of general consumer attitudes and prderences in regard to
the general class of products of foreign origin or manufacture would
only prove again that ,,"hich the Commission has already estab-
lished to be the fact from its accumulated know ledge and experience.
Further , the requirement that such proof be adduced anew in each
case entails, as it did here, theintroc1uction of an abunda,nce of
consumer t.estimony, needlessly delaying the progress of the proceed-
ings and taxing the resources of respondents as ,yell as the Comn1is-
sian. Thc Supreme Court stated in Jacob Siegel Co. v. Fedeml Trade

C07nnd88ion 327 L. S. G08 , 614 , that "The Cmnmission is entitled not
only to appraise the facts of the particnlar case and the clangers of

the marketing methods employed. . . but to draw from its gener-
alized experience." Accordingly, we may now properly generalize the
facts established by the Commission in the long line of foreign-origin
cases and relieve the parties in this type of case of the unnecessftry

11 Cases involving these products are almost countless. See , State Sewing .Machine

Corp. 48 F. C. 941 ; Royal Sewing Machine Gorp. 49 F. C. 1351.

1. American Tack Co. 50 F. C. 202; American Merchandise Co. Dote 6, 8upra.
)3 William Adams , Inc. 53 F. C. 1164.

Utica Cutlery Co. Docket No. 7427 , AprIl 2, 1960.

:! 

Oa;wall Too Go. Docket No. 7491, December 26 1961.
16 Rene D. Lyon Co., 48 F. C. 313, 787.
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burden of continuing to litigate, over and over again , the same gen-
e.ral factual issues as to consumer attitudes and preferences.

In the interest of clarity, it is ,vorth restating that these conclusions
rest not upon a priori theory but upon experience reflected in countless
records and proceedingsY Following established practice, reflected
in the provisions of Section 7 (d) of the Administrative Procedure Act
and Section 4.12(c) of the COl1mission s Rules of Practice , we merely
take judicial notice of our own records.

': 

B-ienville 1Vater Supply
Co. v. Mobile 186 U.S. 212 , 217." To do so is in no "ay to deprive
respondents of the benefits and protections of an adversary proceed-
illg. General presumptions of fact, offcially noticed , may of course
be rebutted by facts in a particuJar case.21 Just as the generalization

17 'l' he Commi;;;;lon ;; authority to draw appropriate inferences iu makiug Its findings is
,vell establisheu. For esample, in Federal Trrde Oommission v. RaZar/am 316 U. S. 149,

152 , the Court stated that, upon a determination that a commercial dcception has heen
practiced in a ficld of active competition, the Commission is authorized to infer that there
has been a diversion of trade.

18 For authoritative recognition of the de irubiJty of allowing- agencies to exercise tbeir

powers in varying ways, depending on the needs of the sitnation, see Securities d: Exchange
Commission v. Chenerll Corp., 332 U.S. HJ., 201-203, which concludes that "the choice

made betwecn proceeding by general rule or by individual, ad hoc litigation is one that lies
primarily in the informed r1iscretion of the administrative agency." At p. 203. In
Chenery-, the Court sustained the agency s authority to formulate new general standards

of conduct ill an adjudicative proceeding, rather than through exercise of its rule-making'
powers. A jorti(wi there can be no question-as Section 7 Cd) of t!Je Administrative Pro-
cedure Act explicitly recognizes-of an agency s right to take offcial notice of material

facts, though not appearing in evidence of record, within its expert knowledge derived
from experience.

To insist tbftt rules of proof in agency litigation should not be enunciated prospectively
in flg-ency opinions or decisions ".ould be to stullify the administrative process, circum-
scribiug it far marc narrowly thlln the judicial. Judge-made rule;;, puticularly relating
to evil1ence , are ns old as Uw common law. Tbe suggestion that an agency llu;;t act " like
11 court ') pl lciIJg sole and ur deviating reliance on a case-by-case process of " inclnsion and
exclusion " never deciuir1g more than the circumstances require or undertaking to generalize
from the particular, refiects more than an er!' oneol1s1y narrow view of the judicial process.
If acceptecl , it would imply abdication rather than fulfillment of an agency s paramollnt
responsibility to uevise and administer 11 viable scheme for giving practical and concrete

clrect to the broad provisions of law entrusted to its adminIstration. See Friendly, "
Look at the Federal Administrative Agencies, " 60 Columhla L. Rev. 429, 43(;-37 (1960).

J9 '1'0 the same effect, see, e. National Fire !nsura11Oe 00. of JIartjonl v. Thompson
281 U. S. 331 , 335; United States v. Pink 315 U. S. 203, 216.

il The notion that ln administrative agency may not rely on espert knowledge derived

from espeJ'ence lifts long been reject.ed where, as is true here, the jssue involved is thc

correct appraisal of tlJe "results which IIay fiow from " facts already in evidence. Repttblic
;1-viation COn). v. XeltiOHat Letbor Relativl18 Boronl 324 E. 8. ,03 , SOO. A major purpo'c€ in

eating administrative agencies was ;' 10 have ded;;ions basec1 upon evidential facts uIlder
the particular statute mnde by experienced otJcials with an adequate appreciation of the

('omplexities of the subject which is entrusted to their administration. !lJirl. RepubZic
'll"iation p-"plldlly sustuiupd reliance on relmttnhle presumptions of fact based Oil r.gellcy
pxperience. See pp. 804-805.

See al;;o Jfal"k(3t Street Railway CO. Y. RUIli OOr! C01nlli8SiOIl of Cali-iorniro 4 l:. S. 548,
559-561, which upholds the rig-ht of an ac1ministratin' ageucy to rely on its own nperiencc
and expert judgment in drawing predictive inferences.

l Sce .Administratiye Pro('edurc \ct, ,(d), 5 V, C. 100G(rli , GO Stat. 2'41: '

''-

l1CI'

:lny ageIl('' decisioll !"eBts on offcinl notice of n. material fact not apl1eariug in the e\ ir1ence

in the recur;,; , any party Sllill on timely J'eqnest be affonled nil oPl1ol'tnuity to show the
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of fact 1\8 have stated is drawn from experience , so too must it be
qualified by experience. It is not all absolute or dogma , expressing
revealed truth. The Commission is "ell awa.re , :for example , that a
man VdlO pre.iel'S an America.n-made watch band or hand tool may
not prefer American cigars , perfume , caviar , 01' scoteh. Indeed

, "'

hflve :frequently a,ctec1 on the pren1.isc, again drawn fr0111 experience
and observation , that some imported products are far lllore highly
prized by the vast majority of ..1uncricans than their counterparts
rnade in the United States. \Vhcre that is the case, a false implica-
tion of foreign origin is a,n actionable deception/

But we are not barred fr01l1 taking offcial notice of a gencral fact
mcrely beeause it is not fl, universoJ fact. By recognizing, as 'YO do
that there win be exceptions to the general fact , 'YO do not impair the
essential validity or propriety of utilizing the doctrine of offcial
notice. In cases where the foreign product involved and the circum-

stances of its sale are such that the Commission may not properly take
offcial notice of a substant.ial consumer preference for its American
counterpart , the Commission \'iill not do so. ,Vhere faIlure to dIs-
close the pl'oclucfs foreign origin is plainly not decept.ive, the COl1-

111ission 'will hnxe no cause to issue 2 complaint. IImyeyer, in a case
involvhlg neither an exceptional product nor exceptional circum

stances

, '

where the Commission s complaint is predlcat.ed on the exist.-
ence of a general consumer preference for American-made goods of
'\Yh1Ch offcia1notice is ta.ken , the burden of shmying that the particular
case is exceptiona1 and not within the general rule ",ill rest on the
respol1dent. ! Specifically, once it is shown in such a case that the

contrary." Federal Trade Commission Rules of Practice 12(e): "When rmy decision
of Ii hearing examiner or of the Commission rests , in whole or in part , lJpon the taking- of
offcial notice of !l material fact not appearing- in evic1ence of record, opportunity tl

disprove sucb noticed fact shall be granted any party maiting timely motion therefor.
See , H. N. lJeusl1o' Son Y. Federal Trade Commission 106 F. 2d 9(J (C. A. 3),

aud Bl ,1101' CigClr Co. v. Fedeml Trade Commission 107 F. 2f1 429 (C. l.. 4) ("Havana
cigars) ; Floret Sales 00. v. Federal Trade Commission 100 F. 2d 358 (C.d. 2), and
lIaLQ(!m nistriblltol' S, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 263 F. 211 39G (C. A-. 2) (';French"
perfume) ; Ferlerar Tmde Commission v. Bmdley, 31 F. 2d 569 (C. A. 2) ("English" soap) ;
E. G-rifTth 1111,qhes, Inc. v. Fedf3al Tl"arle Commission 77 F. 2d 886 (C.A. 2), cert. denied,
296 U. S. 617 C'Engiish" bath saits) ; Brlwal"d P. Paul ,G Co. Y. Fedel"al ' arle Commission
169 Ji. 2d 294 (C.

) ("

Euglish" and '; Frencb" porcelain products).
1 An obvious example would be a well-known brand of Frencb perfume, wherc a state-

ment on the packag-e ;' )'lade in P::llis

" '

wouid beip rathel' than hinder its sales appeal , aTlll
the ollis"iou of uch SUltement cou1rl not be mnterialiy r1f'('f'Jltive since no substantiai
segmeLit of the buying pubiic Tlouie! he JHisierl or prejudicer1 tlJercLJ:y.

;;; In S\lcJl a ('ase , in oHlcr that the l'eSpOmlellt may bavc fair opportunity to c1isproye
the noticed fact. in IH,coroance \yitil Section 7(d) of the AdministJati\' c PJ'oceclllre Act
und Section (c) of the Commission s !lnies of Pra('ticc (qllotccl sUjJro, footnotc 21),
the Commission wii state in the complaint that it has taken offciai notice of the general
consumer preference for Arnerican-made products. In addition , it would be a desirable

practice , as has alread ' been done in some instances, for the examiner to incorporate the
tai,in;; of such offciai noticc in his pre-hearing or dcI'. See Lifetime Clltlf3'y Co!"p. Docket.
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product's foreign origin has not been clearly disclosed to prospective
purchasers , the burden will shift to the rcspondent to come forward
\"ith evidence that in the particular circumsta.nccs no substantial 3eg-

ment of the buying public believes or assumes that his unmarked
foreign-macle product is of domestic origin or is prejudiced by the
failure to disclose its foreign origin. 2.,

Commissioners Anderson l.nd Kern dIssent in paTt.

oprXION , DlSSENTlXG 1=' PART

By KEHx Convni88ioneJ'
The ma.jority opinion correctly states respondents : byo main argu-

l11ents 011 appeal, namely, (1) thnt the issues here are 1'68 judicata
having already been cleeided by the Commission in respondents ' favor
in a prior proceeding, and (2) that factual support for the order is
laeking. Part lor the COlllll1ission s opinion rejects respondents : con-
tention of Tes judicata. V\Tith this conclusion I concur. Part. II or the
Commission s opinion rejects respondents ' conten60n as to the factual
inadequacy of the initial decision. It deals \yith a,nd dispm es of the
contentioll of respondents that there is no domestic preference fo!'
American-made vmtch bands-and indeed the record is clear on this
issue. ,Vith this conclusion I likewise concur.

J-Iowever, the majority was not content to dispose of the only issues
raised by the appeal and to affrm the hearing examiner s decision as

fulJy supported by the record. In Part III of its opinion , perhaps
the longest sustained example of dicta to come to my attention , it seeks
to demonstrate that preference of the buying public for articles of
domest.ic manufacture is properly the subject of offcial notice, \"hich
should be utilized in future, case,s. ,"11ile dicta laying down teclmiques
foT' use ill future cases to shorten trial records may perform 11 useful
flUlction, yet. a generalization fOlU1ded upon dicta is at best or dubious
value.

No. 7292 , OdobcT' 30. 1959; hearing e:mmincr s notice of intention to take offcial notice

Hilton .Watch Co., Docket No. 8402, January 19, 1902; hearilJg examiner s denial of mo-

tion for clarification Savoy Watch Co., Inc. Docket No. 8080, CCH 'l'mde Cases, Par.
077, JflIU!lry 22 , 19A2.
25 One further caveat should be added. We deal here only with the question of origin

markings on the products themselves and on their packaging. Advertising matter presents

another question. Both the burden of requiring disclosures of foreign origin in all adver'
tisements, and the extent of protection of t.he public to be derived from such a requirement
assuming adequate disclosure is made on the package tiIHl product, arc signifcantly
different.

1 Cardozo, " The Kature of t.he JudIcial Process , pp. 29-30: "Cases do not unfold t.heir
principles for the asking. They yield up their kernel slowly and painfully. The instHnce
cannot lead to a generalization till we know it as :I is. Tha.t in Itself is no easy t
For the thing adiudged comes to us oft.entimes swathed in obscuring dicta , which mmt lie
stripped off and cast aside. Judges differ greatly in their re,erence for the ilustrations

719-003--64--
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In defense of the 1THljority s action In going beyond the issues before
the COl1mis. ion for decision , it is contended that " it is , of course , com-
mon prnc6ce for an appeJlate court having supervisory responsibility
oyer t.he conduct of trials in lower courts to formulate principles re-
lating to the nature of proof." However , the cases cited by the ma-
jority to support this proposition lack conviction; all of these eases

deal wit.h details of proof that were directly iIn-olved in the proceed-
Ing nnc11\ere before the court for consideration and disposition. In-
deed , all examination of the authorities cited reveals that the issue
relating to the noture of proof constituted the crux of the cuses.

I Iymdc1 not for one moment argne that there might not arise occa-
sions when the enunciation of rules of proof in agency cases would
be appropriate. lndeed , in the eases relied upon by the majority to
sustain its position , it "as necessary for the court to do so as the issuc
\yas squarely before the court faT' cleterrninat.ioTl.2 These cases sustain
liY position that it \yould be far more appropriate to Jay llOl\"1 II rule
of proof in fl ea.se where the issue is squarely presented. Indeed , there
is raised a grave quest.ion of propriety in ta,king a firm position on a
lTlatter as important as the methodology of proof of key iSS1WS in this
ncl future foreign origin cases \yhere snch action is nncalle,cl for by

the facts under T(:vic\y. The problem \vas neither briefed nor argued
and properlY so bceanse it "as not raised by the issues on lppea1. In

rny vie,\\' ar:y decision invoh- ing something as irnportant as l'erHoving
from Commission counsel a vital element of proof , as the mnjority
:ol1ld do , f'ncl t,hrnsting upon future respondents the burden of 0\' 81'-

coming presumptions based on the Commission s experience in other

Cll is H eriolls matter "hich shoulcllJC arrived at only after counter-
iling arguments hll'i-e been thoroughly considered in an adversary

pror.eecling "here such issues are squarely presenl:e(l. Being prornuJ-
gaterl for future guidance, it clearly takes on the. stature of a sub-
st.antive 1'nJe , yet it is accomplished by the majority in utter disregard

and comments and sicle-remarl,s of their predecessors, to make no mention of their own.
Ali agree that there may be dissent when the opinion 1s fied. Some would seem to bold
that there must be none u. moment thereafter. Plenary inspiration has then descended
upon tlw work of the majority. :Ko one , of course, avows such a helief , and yet sometimes
there is an approach to it in conduct. I own that it is a good deal of a mrsterr to me
how judges, of all persons in the world, should put their faith in dicta. A brief experience

on the bench was enough to reveal to me all sorts of cracl;:s and crevices and loopholes in
my own opinions when pickell up a fe"w lIonths after rlelivery and rercad with due contri-
tion. The persuasion that one s own infallbilty is a myth leads by easy stages and with

somcwhat greater atisfactjon to a refusal to ascribe infallhilit:r to others. But dicta are
not always ticketed as sucb , and onc does not recognize them always at a glancc. There
is the constant need, as every law studeut knows , to separate the accidental and the non-
essential from the essential and inherent. 

.2 Footnote 3 , p. 510 , COIlil. Opin.
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of the stat.utory safeguards applicable to admini5trative rule making.
The j;mjority attempts to justify the propriety of its action by

pointing out the fact that there have been many previous cases in-
yohrjng various foreign produ ts in which the Commission has decided
the existence of a public preference for the domestic counterpart. .It
argues that Commission experience has evolved to a point where the
Commission may offcially notice the fact of a domestic preference for
a domestic product generalJy, Hmvever, just becam:c public prefer-
ence has been demonstrated for clomestic products A , Band C, it does
not follow that this demonstrates a similar preference for domestic

products D , E and F and finaJly for domestic products generally.
lndeed, in this procee,ding the hearing eXfLluiner , I believe , would h Lve

excluded eyidence as to a domestic preference for gloves , flashlight
bulbs, snng1rss lenses, imitation pefLrls, mecha.nical pencils , sewing
machine parts , thumhtacks , cuLJcry handles 1ainless steel tableware
a.nc1 hanc1 tools, as irrcleTant. Yet the COlnmission now proposes
to utilize its experience w'ith respect 10 these widely varied products
as a V:llid basis for laying c1mvn a princ.iple that domest.ic preference
for articl(, 3 of domestic manufact.nre generally IS so notorious that
offcial noti(:e of the fact should be adopted as a general ruJe of proof.

Based npon the experience the Commission has had in connection
with :foreign origin eases invohing such unrelated product , can the
Commission now c1aim that its taste has be,come so educated, so accu-
rate, so refined that it can nQ"v ("\vhen we arc in a period where public
taste is constantly changing) undertake to Jay down a rule generalizing
the public laste and prefcrcEcc fcr articles of domestic manufacture
and to require it to be t.he subject of offciaJ notice?; I doubt it yery
much.

A serious question of acbninistrative policy is Involved here. Indeed
we have recently been admonished that "the Federal Trade Conunis-
sion is an adn1inistrative agency, not a eourt. * * * Congress did not
eontemplate that the Commission would function , lIke a court, as a
passive arbiter of controversies. It was not creatcd merely to apply
specific legal standards to isolated commercial acts. " 5 Is it a sOlmc1

technique of administrative enforcement to rigidify by administrative
fiat the issue of public preference for articles of domestic manufacture

3 Administrative Procedure Act, Sec. 4 , :3 D. C. 1003 , 60 Stat. 238.

, "

Happy is the man possessing
The superior boly blessing
Of a judg-ment and a taste
Accurate, refined and cbaste

Aristophanes, "The Frogs
5 Commlssioner Elman s Dissenting Opinion in the matter of Gimbel Bros. Docket 78SS.
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or should it not more properly be left to determination on a case by

ease basis? Even the majority concedes that the clogma is not absolute
and points to exceptions snch as cigars ; perfLil1e , caviar and Scotch.
Conveniently o111itted are many other articles of foreign nUl1ufacture
so famed for excellence that it might be diffcult to justify the presump-
tion of a preference for any domestic connterpart. In this connection
I call to mind .Japanese and Chinese lacquer ware , English saddlery,
\Vaterforcl glass , Persian and Turkish Oriental rugs , French , Swiss
and Italian cheeses , caslllnere sweators, English and Scotch tweeds
French 'wines, liqueurs and chmnpagnes, camel's hail' coats , Irish and
Sw'iss linens , Belgian lace, Shetland sweaters, Sheffeld and Damascus
steel cutlery, German cameras and binocubrs, French porcelains
tapestries, etc. l'1:o1'eove1' the lllunber of small foreign compact and
sports carson the Ame.rican highways today serve as another example

demonstrating the dubious "\visdoDl of the generalization now made by
the ma.jority opinion. In this jet age when pub1ic preferences arc

constantly changing due to the broadening experience of travel , in this
age when the trade markets of the world are coming closer and closer
in thIs age when trade barriers are falling, in this age when perha.ps a
Tree "\\ orld common market is emerging, it seems a stra, l1g:e anaehro-

llism thnt the Commission now adopts a static viewpoint on this issuc-
and does so in a proceeding TVhere the issue is not even raised. Sound
administrative policy suggests instead that the Comlnisslon follow

the grain of history. At the ve.ry least sound administrative policy
suggests that the gencraJization reached by the majority be tested ill a
case bringing the issue into clear focus.

\V11110 the majority lays dmyn a. doctrine of taking offcial notice
with respect to the public s preference for articles of domestic manu-
facture generfll1y, nevelihe1ess it hedges on this question and concedes
that the dDgma is not absolute. Therefore it states

, "

in cases where
the forcigl1 product involved and the circumstances of its sales are
such that the CommIssIon may not properly take offcIal notice of ft
substantial consumer preference for its America.n COlUlterpart , the
Commission will not do so." The majority evidently is laying down
some kind of a hybrid or hIt-or-miss form of offcial notice \\hich not
only demonstrates the weakness of its position , but runs counter to the
whole philosophy behind the doctrine of offcial notice.

"IX Wig-more on Evidence (3rd Ed. ) Par. 2567: "That a matter 1s judicially noticed
means merely that it is taken as true \vithout the offering of evidence by the party who
should ordinariJy bn:ve done so. This Is because the Court aSS1tmeS that the matter 1s so

notorious that it win not be disputed.

Par. 2571: "Scope of Principle. The scope of facts that may be noticed includes:
(1) ::fatters which are actually so notorious to all that tile production of evidence would
be unnecessary;
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On8 other major objection t.o the majority view remains for final
consideration, Commissioner Elman, speaking for the major1ty,
proposes a. rule of proof not bottomed on the record before us , not
placed in issue on appeal , not tested at the trial level where issues of
this character should certainly be best reso1ved-a rn1e of proof by
which domestic preference gencral1y for articles of domestic mm1U-
facture is offcially noted for all future ca es. In addition to t.he
objections to such Commission action heretofore pointed out, I wish
to note a furt.her objection, na.mely, that the majority opinion in COIl-
nectioll ''lith "hat is in etl'ect tht formulation of a substantive rule
provides that the Commission will state in its complaint that it has
offcially noted this vital element of proof when it issues it.s complaint.
The administrative process has had a hard Cfll'eer. It has been mis-
understood, abused and somet.imes propel'Jy criticized. But up until
the moment the majority opinion issues , it could not fairly be accused
or prejudging cases in advance nor could it be a( cl1sed of adopting
a substantive rule in disregard of statutory requirements. Yet this
is '" bat the majnrity opinion acc.ompJishes. No longer can the vital
ractuaJ Issue of c10rnestic preference be tried ont ab initio with nolI the
procedural safeguards thnt the use of ofEcinJ notjce envisage,

I-ieretofol'c , when a case reac.hed the Commission for final decIsion
it "\\"as in a position to decide all the issues in an atmosphere of perfect
impartia.lity. X 0 longer can this be said. The Commission not only
has inc1icatp(l its o\\"n position in advance , out in doing so in the com-
plaint c1eprjvps the hearing examiner of complete independence and
impartiality. I fem perfeetJy ,\"jllillg to sllbmit on tIle basis of this
record the question as to ,,-hose views, the majoritis or my 0\)"11
\youlcl be to stultify the administrfltin process/: and would be en-

gaging in "abdication rather thaIl fulfillment of an agency s para-
mount responsibility

Finding myself ant of touch ,yith the majority in connection with
its vje1YS as expressed ill ran III of its opinion , I regretfnJly dissent
therefrom for the reasons heretofore statt'cl.

It would clearly be unobjectionable in tlJe light of Hle Commission s experience with
rnltcb band foreign origin cases for the trial stnIT to request the hearing examiner in future
watch bund C!lses to take offcial notice of public preference for \vlltcb bands of domestic
origin. Bf'inl; a factual issue it should be considered by the hearing eX:lminer fwd the
respondent sllonld h:l'Ve the opportunity to rebut it at the heariIlg examiner le'V and
ccnainly should !ia'Ve tIlC oIJportunity to rebut it without baving the h8!ll'ing examiner
infil1encocd b:1' statements placed in the cOD111lnint. Onl? in tJ js 1'ny coulcl respondents
rights be fully protected at the trial Hage of the proceeding.

8 Footnote 18, p. i:13, Comm. Opill.
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ope.nox JOlKING CO:.d:JIISSIQ::'mR KERX IX DISSENTlKG IX PART

By AXDERSON Oom?nissionel':
I subseribe to the majority opinion ' with reference to Part One

and Part Two. In connection with Part Three of the opinion, I
experience S011e diffculty. In attempting to steer a course between

SeyJh and the Charyhdis of the majority and the dissenting opinions
\Tith respect to the preference of the buying public for Llticles of
domestic manufacture or the reverse, for the preference of the buying
public for certa.jn articles of fOl'cig11 manufacture , I find the buoys

not altogether to my liking. A balancing of course prompts me
hO"Tcver, to join with Commissioncr Kern in his dissenting opinion.

DlXGS OF FACT

1. The Commission nc10pts the hearing examiner s Findings of
acL ;; ' through Gt and ma.kes the follmyillg additional iindings.
2. In the absence of adequate disclosure that a metal e::prmsion

\'atch band is of :foreign origin , a substantial segment 01' the pur-
chasing public believes and understands that it is of domestic origin.

3. A substantial segment of the purchasing public prefers domes-

licall:y produced metal expansion 'iyatch bands to tho e originating
in foreign countries.

4. A snbstantitlJ segment of the purchasing Pllb1ic is \Yilling to pay
significantly more for metal expansion \\";1tch bands of dOlTe'3tic origin

:all for such Lands lnade abroad.
J. In the course of their business , respondents arc, and flt. alJ times

relenllt havc been , in substantinJ competition, in C0l11l11PrCe, \yith

busincsses sening metal expansion \nltch bands of both forcign and
domestic origin. Becnll e of substantial consmner preference for
Arnericnn-mnde lJllds : the range. of competition for respondents ' im-
ported watch bands includes clomest.icaJ1y produced bands priced not
on)y nt or very near the pri(' e le'i els of respondents ' bands but also
signii1('fll1t1y higher.

6. Although some purchasers of low-priced metal exprU1sion 'iyatch
bands might examine the bands themseh-es for a disclosure of foreign
origin , a. substantial number ".onld not, in part. because of the wide-
spread belief that metal expansion "atch bands are American-mfl de
unless t.heir packages cont.ain information to the contrary. Thus , the
fnilure of respondents to disclose on the various type5 01 packages

cOllt lining their watch brmds that the. brmds are of foreign origin has
a tendency and ca.pacity to misleu.d a sllbstr:ntial segment of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous belief that thcir \'-atch bands are

\\"

11011)' of domestic manufacture, and into the purchase of substantial
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quant.ities of respondents ' Yi'atch bands as a result of t.his mistaken
belief. As a c.onsequenc.e, subst.an6al trade in commerce has been
and may be, unfairly diverted to rcspondents from their competitors
with attendant injury to competition in commerce.

7. The facts of record in this proceeding relate to the period from
approximately January 1 , ID57, through February 24, HJ60. The

pnlctices at issue in Jlanco 1Vatch 8tTCtp Co. , Inc. 50 F. C. 55 , took
place prior to February 23 , ID51.

COl\TCLDSIONS

1. The Commission has jurisdiction of t.hc respondents and of the
subject matter of this proceeding.

2. The acts and practices of respondents cllllrneratecl in the Finding2
of Fact and discussed in the Opinion of the commission \yere , and are
aJJ to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondellts corn-
pet.itors, and constitute unfa,ir and deceptive acts and practices anu
unfair methods of competition , in commerce , \yithin the intent and
rllenn1ng of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

3. For the rcn,sons set forth in the opinion , respondents ' defense
of res Judicata is rejected as without merit.

4. .It is necessary, in the public interest , to require that respondents
maJm dear, conspicuous , and specific rdfirmat.iye disclosure or fOleign
origin on the pflcl:ages or conla.incTs of their Iyatch hand

FINAL ORDER

It is o1'del'ed That the order promulgated by tJ1C hearing examiner

in this proceeding be, and it hereby IS , adopted as the Final Order of
the CommIssion.

I t is further ordered That respondents \1anco \Vatch Stl'fI p Co.

Inc. , Topps Products Corp. , Samuel Mandel , Marvin ~Iandel , Mor-
ris J\Iandel, and Eugene ~Iandel shaJJ , withiu sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order , file ith the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in Iyhich they
have complied with the order to cea.se and desist.

By t.he Commission , ComrnissionersKcrn and Anderson di sl'nting
in part.

ORDEH :;I:DIFITNG ORDER TO CEASE AXD DESIST

The, Commission having, on lay 14- 1962 , issued an order reopening
this proceedIng and granting leave to show cause why its order to
cease. and desIst should not be modifed; and
Respondents having replied with an AfJidavit in Opposition to

Modification of Cease and Desist Order and in Snpport of ~lotion to

"July 2-6, 1962.
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Postpone Effectlye Date of Order, asserting that modification of the
order lS proposed would unfairly prejudice respondents in competing
with ot,hers not subject to simibr prohibitions; and

The Commission having adopted Trade Practice Ru1es for the
1Ietf111ie ,Yatch Band Industry, effective on this date, establishing,
i.nter alia a uniform industry-wiele trade pnwtice rule concerning

c1isclos1 re or foreign origin of Imported v,utch b8,llds on the bands
thernseh-es and all their containers; and

It nppearing, therefore , that respondents "\,ill not be prejudiced by
an order ,,,hich is in conformity -with the provisions of said trade
practice rule; and

The Commission haying found that modification of the order here-
in is required in the public interest:

It ,is ordered That the order to cease and desist previously entered

in this proceeding be, and it hereby is , modified in the manner set
forth bclo

It is oi'dered That respondents , ~Ianco 'Watch Strap Co. , Inc. , and
Topps Products Corp. , corporations , and their offcers, n.nd respond-
ents Samuel Irl1del , j\Iarvin l\iandel, J\Iorris :J1anclel , n.ud Eugene
l\Iandel , inr1ividually and as offcers of said corporations, and respond-
ents ' ngents , rcpre.sentntives and employees , directly or through any
corporatQ Ol' other device , in connection ,vith the oil'cring for sale
sale. nnc1 distribution of imported merchrmclise in commerce, as "com-
mer is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthT\ith
cease and desist from:

Offe.ring for sale, selling, or distributing any such product pack-
aged, or monnted in a container, or on a display card, T\ithout dis-

dosing t11e. country or place of foreign origin of the product, or
substantial part thereof, on the front or face of such packaging, con-
tainer , or display card , so positioned as to c1early have application to
the. pro(1nct so packaged or mounted , and of such degree of perma-
nency as to remain thereon unt.il consummation of consumer sale of
the proanct , n.nd of such conspicuousness as to he likely observed and
read by purchasers and prospective purchasers making casual inspec-
tion of the product ns so pac.kaged or mounted.

It /8 further ordered That the allegations of the complaint, in ofar
as tl1c:y dwrge as a deceptive practice that the respondent.s ' unpack
aged ",Yilt-eh bands fa,il to have adequat.ely identified thereon the COUll-
t.ry or place of origin, are herein a.nd hereby dismissed for lack of

evidence:
It i8 jllTther ordered That respondents ~lanco ' Watch Strap Co.

Inc. , Topps Products Corp. , Samuel Mandel , ~farvin :Mandel , )10rri8
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Mandel , and Eugene Mandel shal1 , within sixty (60) clays after serv-
ice upon them of this order, iile \Vith the Commission a- report, in
writing, setting forth in detail t.he manner and form in which they
ha ve complied with the order to cease and desist.

ORDER ::lODlFYTKG ORDER TO CEASB \XD DESIST

liespondents haying filed (1, lnotion pursuant to Section 5.7 of the
Commission s Hules of Practice to reopen this proceeding and to

nlodify the final order entered by the Connnission on July 26 , 1962
and the Commission having det.ermined that the reopening of this
matter is justified to clarify the meaning of its order and is in the
public interest

It is ordered That this matter be. and it hereby is , reopened fUEl the
fial order of the Commission is modified to re td as follows:

It is ordeTed That respondents , ~Ianeo \Vateh Strap Co. , Inc. , and
Topps Products Corp. corporations, and thcir o-(ccrs , and respond-
ents Samuel ::\landel Iflrvin )Iandel , :Morris :Mandel , and Eugene
)Iandel , individually and as offcers of said corporations , and 'respond-
ents ' agent.s , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection ,yith the off'ering for sale ale
l-cl distribution of Inetal expansion "\yatch bands in commerce , as

commerce,:' js defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease al"!c1 desist from:

Offering for sale , selling, or distributing any such product pack-
aged, or mounted in a container , or on a display card , ,yithont disclos
ing the country or place of foreigl1 origin of the product . or substan-
tial part thereof , on the front or face of such packaging, contti. iner, or
display card , so positioned as to clearly have a.pplication to the prod-
uct so packaged or mounteel , and of such degree of pen-nancncy as to
remain thel'bon until consummation of consumer sale of the product
and of such conspicuousness as to be lIkely observed and read by pur-
chasers and prospective purchasers making casual inspection of the
product as so packaged or mounted.

It is further oTde-red That the allegations of the compla,int insofar
as they charge as fl, deceptive practice that the respondents ' unpack-
aged \Vatch bands fail to ha.ve adequately jdentified thereon t.he coun-
try or place of origin , are herein and hereby dismissed for lack of
evidence.

---

"'April 8, 1963.


